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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: ‘ S EV AK, P*1 ADR AS.’ 

THE NATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF INDIA. 

PRESIDENT 

Dewan Bahadur G. T. Vurgtrse, k.a. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

Professor S. C. Mukerji, m.a., b.l. 
1. C. Lai! Esq., M.A., o.B.E. 
K. T. Paul Esq., B.A., o.k.e. 

HON. TREASURER 

E. S. Hensman Esq., h.a. 
,Lanka Lodgc^ Roynpctlah, Madras. 

Official Organ : 

The National Missionari; Inteliigencer 

OBJECT 

To undertake missionary work in India 
and adjacent countries and to lay on 
Indian Christians the burden of responsibi¬ 
lity for their evangelisation. 

WORK 

Seven fields in six language areas. 
Twenty-seven Missionaries. Forty Helpers 
and teachers. One High School and 

fifteen Elementary Schools. Four Dispensa¬ 
ries. One Hospital. Over 3,500 Christians. 

Income needed every msstb Rs. 3,000. 

HON. FINANCE SECRETARY 

J. Subramaniam Lewis Esq., 
Cjo N.M S. Office, Vi'Pcn\ Madras. 

HON. ASSOCIATE GENERAL SECRETARY 

Rev. Dina Nath b.a., 

St. Stephen's, Delhi. 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

P. O. Philip, B.A. / 

Postal Address: 

N-M^S- Office, Veperp, Madras. 

19th. December *21. 

Dear Mr. Speer, 

Your note of the 5th instant, I regret I was not 

able to attend to it earlier. 

I am sending tinder separate cover some literature about the N.M.S. 

which r trust will interest you. 

Our Society is still in its infancy and we are yet feeling our 

way through experiments and failures to arrive at methods of Christian 

work that will suit the conditions of our people. At the same time 

strongly convinced that there is so much to do in our country which we 

cannot leave undone and that in Christian work men matter most and 

methods have only a secondary place, our Society has gone forward doing 

things. We do not discard^of no value the well-tried methods of 
A 

missionaries who have gone'before us; but at the same time our mission¬ 

aries are given freedom and encouragement to adopt methods which they 

think will suit the condition! of the people among whom they work. The 

medical work started by two doctors who joined the society as Honorary 

missionaries at Tirupattur (N,Arcot) South India may be cited as a 

noteworidiy experiment in new methods ( See National Missionary Intelli¬ 

gencer November 1921 ), You will find answers some of the questions 

you raise in the reports of our Society, We have not yet adopted 
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a definite scale of pay. But we try to pay our workers according 

to their needs and as our funds permit, 

¥e have no institution of our own to train our workers. We 

believe that men ought to be trained more or less on the lines of 

the G-uru & Chela system, the candidate to be trained going and living 

with an experienced missionary or group of missionaries and doing 

work with them, and discussing problems with them and relating their 

study and reading and to the needs of the work. We are hoping to 

do something on these lines when one or two men with the vocation for 

such work join our Tirupattur Ashram. 

r enclose a copy of our New Constitution, which has jdst come 

into force. 

Yours faithfully, 

General Seeretary,N.M.S. 

Robert Speer Esq^. ] 
c/o Rev, R, D,. Cornnelle, 

American Presb3rterian Mission. 

Jhansi. 
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The Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. 

Notes. Use a Hank for each piece of property. 
State plainly in what currency figures are giyen. 

Report on Property of the Board at. 

Date,.. 

Known as. 

Property No.... ...When purchased. 

Land 

._192 

.Station. 

.Mission. 

(Only in case piirchased lor or chargeable to the appropriations for this property.) 

Old buildings. 

Cost of ( Iruprovements ... 

New buildings. 

of which. 

Total cost... 

.was unexpended March 31st, 192 

Secured under following appropriations... 
Amount 

Amount 

Total Amount. 

Present value if materially different from cost?... 

Deed from whom?. 

Deed to whom?. 

Deed in custody of... 

Is Deed Recorded or Registered?... .If so, where?... 

If title is not in Board’s name, has any Declaration of Trust or other paper been executed by person 

in whose name title stands?. 

DESCRIPTION of Property, Size, etc.. 

Kindly give us a complete list of all other properties regarding which there is any question as to the valicity of the 

Board’s title. We are especially desirous that tities to all properties shall be esteWished and deeds properly filed away. 

We are mailing herewith a list of the properties, together with a list of such diagrams, plans, photographs, etc., of 

your station as are now on file in New York. Kindly arrange to supplement these with all others needed by us to hand e 

wisely the property questions arising in your station and to interest prospective donois. 

Signature.. 

Please forward this Wank at once, or hy March 31st at the latest, together with such plans, etc., as are available, 

balance to follow, to Dwight H. Day, Treasurer, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

Form 2705. 
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/ L /Young Men's Christlsm Assocl&tllon. / / 
/»> / Calcutta, r (/ -- 

( Rav.Tir. J.r.R.Ewing , 
^‘™’-~*°^'*"Amarlcan Presbyterian Mission, 

Lahore , 

TTy dear Rr.Ewing, 

I wonder if it is too late for me to reply to your circular 
letter dated February 15th asking certedn questions about the re¬ 
lation between churches and Missions, I have intended to answer 
the letter for weeks end weeks, but always seem to have had some¬ 
thing more urgent so that I am just getting down to it. I shall 
answer the questions in the order you give them. 

(1) Thera are no Indian Christians in the Young Men's Christian 
Association under direct appointment of either the English National 
Council or the International committee of Y.M.C.As. As you are 
doubtless aware the ultimate responsibility for the Y.M.C.A. in 
India rests with the Indian national Council with headqtarters at 
Calcutta. This national Council receives aid both in men and money 
from Great Britain,the United gtates and Canada and from Australia, 
but the final voice in the assignment of the man and the 
expenditure of the money rests with the Indian national Council 
subject of course,to whatever conditions are mutually agreed upon 
between the Indian Council and the foreign body when any particu¬ 
lar requests for men or money are made. 

(2) The Y.'»*'.C.A. makes no distinction with regard to authority 
and position between Indians and foreigners,except that it is our 
aim steadily and wisely to put the positions of greatest authority 
into the hands of Indians. Me do not believe in choosing an 
Indian for responsibility simply because he is an Indian any more 
than we believe in choosing a foreigner for an analogous reason; 
but other things being equal,such as experience,training,and 
general capacity,our intention is to give the Indian the first 
chance. It is therefore strictly in accord with such a principle 
that Mr.F.T.Paul is our iTational General Secretary,a position 
which ho occupies in reality and with no "strings",so as to speak, 
pulled from behind by foreigners. Me aim also to put qualified 
Indians into such positions as the General Secretaryship of large 
City Associations, I must admit we have not gone very far in the 
actual accomplishment here but it is not because of any pricniple 
involved. Me have one nan Mr,J.R.Isaac the General Secretary of 
our work in Bangalore,one of oiu* largest and most important stat¬ 
ions. In local Associations where both Indians and Europeans work, 
but where the European is for the time being General Secretary, 
the aim is to have,so far as is consistent with executive manage¬ 
ment,all the members of the staff on a principle of equality. 

The salaries of Indians do not,except in one or two cases, 
equal salaries that would be paid to foreigners in the same posi¬ 
tions but that is because of the common difference in financial 
standards and therefore of financial needs. All salaries for 
Indian Secretaries come either from local Associations or from the 
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Indian ITational council (The International Committee gives to the 
Indian fTational Council a subsidy to help us in this,but that sub¬ 
sidy amounts to a small proportion of the entire amount paid in 
salaries to Indian secretaries and it goes onljr to those local 
Associations which the Indian fTational Council subsidises in order 
to enable them to employ good Indian Secretaries. Of course.many 
local Associations do not call for any such help from the Indian 
National Council). 

We have not yet reached a fully standardized basis upon 
vdiich Indian Secretaries' salaries are paid, our aim however,is 
to do just Ddaat the Noreign Committees do with regard to their 
raen.naiwly,to calculate with a reasonable mixture of economy and 
liberality what a man under certain circumstances needs to enable 
him to do his work satisfactorily. We then aim to pay that salary. 
I might say that v/e are q,ulte aware that we are sometimes subjected 
to criticism from Missionary Societies on the charge of unwarrant¬ 
ably increasing salaries,but we find that,partially because we 
believe some Missionary societies paji unduly small salaries,because 
of the actual needs of man living in cities and incurring such 
expenses as our man are obliged to incur and also because our man 
are more rightfully compared in their financial naeds,etc.,to the 
higher educational employees of the Missionary societies,we are on 
the whole not rightfully subject to this criticism. 

I might say one other thing: it has been a great joy to 
me personally to see the vary loyal way in which otir foreign secre¬ 
taries,not more than one or tw/o exceptions,have cooperated v/ith 
Mr.F.T.Paul in his position of authority. So far as I have been 
able to see there has bean absolutely no spirit of unwillingness 
to serve under an Indian General Secretary. 

I am afraid I am not (lualified from experience to be able 
to give much help on the question of "how the fullest coordination 
and cooperation between foreigners and Indians can be secured under 
the conditions that hold in practically every Missionary Society 
vdiare the final authority rests v/ith a foreign Board". The situ¬ 
ation I have mentioned under (1) is of course,quite different 
from that, I should like to say however,since you ask for ny per¬ 
sonal opinion,that I believ® the only way to give man authority 
is to give them authority and the way to do that is to find a man 
who gives at least good warrant for believing in his capacity and 
then put that man in a position of real responsibility without any 
strings on him,at least no more than would be attached to a foreign* 
er in the same position. Then let him see by absolutely frank and 
honest dealing that the authority is really his and that you are 
not afraid to let him take his own head; in order words,that you 
are not any more afraid of his making mistakes than you are of the 
foreigner's doing so. 

Personally I feel that the hard and fast distinctions bet¬ 
ween the Church and the Mission,with the idea that you will be 
spoiling the Church if you allow the distinction to be broken down 
by taking Indians into full missionary status,is wrong. I believe 
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something radical needs to be done to correct the present situ¬ 
ation otherwise I fear the almost complete loss of that confi- 
dence’on the part of the ablest and most independent Indian Christ¬ 
ians without which Missionary work is bound to have increasingly 
serious handica^ps. 

I am afraid this letter will not be of any particular value 
even though it may not be too late, but at any rate,you are quite 
welcome to my youthful opinions: 

With warmest personal regards. 

I am. 

Ever sincerely yours, 

Sd. Trank V. Slack. 



i^JlElodna,sa5•, Oct. 11,1921 

. The Hgv. Robort E. Spoor D.D., 
The Hgv. J. 0. H. Ev/ino D.D., 
Tho Rov. E. M. vaison, D.D., 
Tho Rgv. H. Y.'right. 

Dear Brothron, 

It is Eonerally roalizGcl by missionarios in India 
that tho very v/ide-sproad and vory aouto spirit of nationalism in 
this country roquiros prompt, far sooins, tidpi sympathetic planning 
and acting on the part of Missions. Somo missions are iramedlatGiy 
dGciding to romovo all former limitations v^hijah rosorvs dj!to 
foreign missionarios alono tho deciding of mi certain matters,v/hilo 
placing on Indian Christian leaders vory large rosioonsibility 
for other matters. Some missionaries believe that the true policy 
of missions is practically novf to romovo all Huch limitatio ns fo r 
the folloYmng reasons:- (l) Many Idian OlirTstian loaders very 
earnestly desire that they may now be received into ain. the caunools 
and rosponsibilitios of foreign missionaries. Otherwise they and 
the Indian Christian coirmimiity generally will feel that those 
foreign missionaries to whom thoy gladly/ feel grateful for 
s^Diritual advantages vd.ll consciously or unconsciously bo 
regarding racial fooling. (2) Every wise missionary desires to 
p'ut the Indian Ohurch to the front in all jilans and activities 
for the onlargemont of our'Lord’s cause in India. The essential 
X^roblom is whether tho ijro-ejnminonce of tho Iddian Ohurch calls 
for missionaries now so to identify thomselves with Indian 
Christian loaders, that all questions relating to both 
foreign missionaries and Indian Christian leaders should bo _ 
in tho controlling bodies of missions for !eoroi;“jn missions 
and Indian Christian loaders in equal voioo and vote.This does 
not imply that the x>Gcuniary needs of v/orlcors from bbroad 
and of Indian Christian leaders are the sanae and that they all 
should receive the same incomes. 

Obviously action/ by some missions should and will have 
groat influence on other missions and on tho ^ndion Christian 
leaders of ^1 Missions. Therefore it is dJaSJEX desirable 
that as far as may be possible , missions v;ho contain Indian 
Christian loaders of advanced sxoiritual, TSducationody and 
practical qualifications should follow slmilB^ princiJ)los 
and praoticosts! This principle particvilarly applies to Americen 
midsions in India, especially to Presbyterian and Congrega¬ 

tional sii! 
The Marathi Mission of the Aiiiori^i Board has ®o 

talsQ somo action on this subject in the sJw last week of 
October and the first xveok of Novembor. So I venture to 
request that- you v/ill kindly soon write mo xvhat you 
and your lalssions are likely to propose rnd to do in this 
important, delicate and urgent matter.^ 

ITith high regards. 

I rjTi sincerely yours. 
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: f-. Srihag^i’, Jul;'', S^nt 1910. 

ils^yiAN (^OLLIrCn 

28'iq2t 

Dr. P.obert E. Dp^^er, . 
.15i), Pift;i Avemu;, '"% 

:D;v.- Yora Citrr, D.:;,,',. 

M^r d«5ar Dr. Bpeer, 

I am (iiicloBinc; 'h<'reY.lt,h ; typeY-ritten cop;/ of f. report 

of an infornpl confej’ence held Tietween a fevj Indian ChristicnK 
■ —i——MiiiiiiiwiiM^iiiiiW[niwiiiTniii^i*iiiiiit1tf?Tiril^i^^ -rrlir ri'i'irmri TTriT'Y‘rr*''n-^--iYT— 

and V. few Euronean r.issiona.rles in Allahabad, in April last to 

consldi/r th-.-, relntion.s between the foreiion Yifi.sloiif and t?ie Indian 
.. 

Church. In the first place let rne cliaracterAse the personnel. 

The writer of the article i.s Rev. A. Davies, Pi:'lncip;.l, nt. 

Jb'nn's Collece, (C.K.B.), Ai/ra. He is a wealthy youipj idiolish- 

maji of rather .socialistic tendencies, wlio has been a ;/reat friend 

of Dr. Dattf! S and reprciient.s the n radical ele;nent emon'-'^'t 

iiiiglish y.i.ssionarief;. CrP.rfic.-ld V.’illiams I think you Know, lic 

Is the grand.son of Bir Jolm V.'illians, founder of the Y. I'. 0. .1. 

Car.sta.irs a.nd Dina Hath I do not know personally. Tubbs was 

a,n asslst.ant of Davies at A;',rs. and l.s very much like hln. Black 

of thr: c. A. you xnov/. B. I,, nalia ]-ian and oa.nuel Nasir 

are both from Lahore;, (/raduate.s our Golla.^'e;. L. Rylir. .-.am 

has distinct i/ifts as an orejaniseer and is intemseely inten'’ested 

in the Indian Christian community, but h«rs had a tendency to bc; 

rathojr anti-L"issionary in his ^enen'*./! cttit\ide. bamue;! Hasii' 

is a. vejrv nice bo'''’^',.s ye'i'p out is a.lto;3ether under tkie; control 

of the older men. The^ othe-;r men of tlie confei-ence I do not 

knov/ per.sonally. The movinr spirits in the couf^ rnnce were 



Datta, Davies and G-arfield '.Williams. -There is no doubt that 

there is nuch in the report that is c]^\iite orue, but tnero- r.rc-, 

sone staterients which I 'would seriously ouestion. One is in 

■nara^ranh 2, "where it- is said theio "V'diile the .i.ndian Chiistians 

are mvrillin£; to enter the Kissinn service or the Ministry of 

the Church in India, that these educated yoms men vjent gladly 

as ai’my vrorkers of Y. I'. C. A. to France, i^gypL. and I.esopotuniri. 

i happen to know quite a mimber of younpj men v.'ho went, in this 

work and believe that much of their willingness to go was due 

to their desire for the cheatge and excitement which this tvoi'’!. 

would bring. Young men are powerful.13'' moved b^^ a.n3''thing which 

has a sense of romance and advanturej^ about it. I do not think 

that this wlllingner=s to respond to the appes.ls ot the Y. j-. C. A. 

was marked by any grea.t degree of Missionary spirit in the sense 

of real self-sacrifice. B\it it is pmdoubtedly true that maiiy 

of these young men have profitted by their stay abroad and are 

looking for greater opportunities than Missionary v<ork or the 

Church a.s now organised has becm able to offer them. If Christian 

work is to hold and attraxt these men something must be done 

to liberalize the policy of the Church and of ..issions. in 

section 3, of the Findings the statement is made that "In certain 

parts of India development has reached the stage where ohere 

are Indians of ability and devotion who are fully capable of 

directing the work of the Church." There is no part of India 

in which the Indian Christians are more progressive and inde¬ 

pendent than in the Panjab, and I gr.^atly doubt whether this 

statement is at all tr\ie of the situation in the Panjab. Tne 
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Indian Church has its National IlisBionar^f Societjr, v/hich is 

entirelv under Indian control and is supposed to bo financed 

by Indian funds, but the^r have made no distinct -ss- nev; contribu¬ 

tion to the i^rer-t problems, of evan5ellsizine India or building 

up a stronc and self-relir;Church. In section 4 of the Findinss 

the statement is made that "self-government will have to precede 

self-support". In ot’nor words India m\ist have a Gh\irch ruled 

from within, but supported from without, I am convinced that 

there would be no more certain v;ay to destroy and demoralize 

the Indiaji Church than this, and why sensible men nal-:e s\ioh a 

suggestion I cannot sec. Therei is ^uidoubtedly much, resent: :ent 

that the control of foreign f\inds is entirely lodged in the 

hands of the foreigners. This I tlaink is wrong. I ^hould say 

that such funds should be joint].y administered, BS-y b3'’ an equal 

numbejr of Indians and foreigners, raid wiienever the Indian con- 

tribiitlons exceed the foreign, then let the foreign representa¬ 

tion be oroportlonatel^’’ reduced or even more than proportioni-tel^’’. 

In section 8, paragi'aph 2, the statement is made thet 

the best wax’’ to develop an Indiai' National C.hurcli would be "for 

some large L'ission to ha.nd over its entire staff and funds in 

such an area as a Province to a commission with wholly Indiaa'i 

personnel and having a wholetime Cheirman and Secretary''." Gan 

you imagine the /imerican Presbyterian Itlssion in the Panjah 

being handed over to a commission comprising the Indians who 

formed part of this confersnee, for them to tell Dr, Nwing and 

Dr. Griswold and others where and how they should do their work? 

However, this report throws a great deal of light upon the preseait 
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situation oT India and nerhaos v.-ill convince people t horu- 

that there is sonethinf^ to be said for both sides of the 

question. 

V/hile such Findincs a.naze the conservative of 

us, ^/•et the sad thing in the aitiiation is the uttt;r la.ck of 

real trust a,nd friendliness between the Indiaai Christian 

comraunitj; and tiie hissionar}'’ bod3'’ as a vrtiole. This is d\,ie ta 

in laj’ge part, of coiirse, to the political situation, and I an 

sure until India gets hone-nile there caii be no vor3r gri.-at chaiige 

in this respect. The Indian Christian comnunitv- during the 

tr3ring tine.s tha.t wo have had in the Panja.];, was n-aite uncv.rtain 

o.t ’first as to which side to tah<;. In fact in the earlier da3''s 

of the disturb£.nces it wa.s clear that thc^^ S3J'npathies were 

entirel3r vath the anti-British 3-).'rt3'-. But as violence- developed 

and wild things wo.re said and donei, the rAajorit3'- of the^ Indian 

Christian comnunit3e svaing graduall3' over to^-.uch nore friftndi3’' 

.attitude towards the British. Of course for ourselves as Americans 

it was linpoBsible for us to tai-;e an3'' othor- side than the British, 

not 01113/' because we felt tha.t on the vwiole the3/' 'v.-ere <;ntirel3/' 

right, but beca.use also in these ivar da3/s our presence in India 

is looked upon bv the Britisii with an attitude bordering on ^ 

susnicion. Bet ne nuote a sentence fron an editorial, waicu 
" ‘ 4 

anneared in the Pioneer, Julv IVtli. "Buch forces of unlighten- 

nient w'orhU slov;lir, however, in s comraunit3/' of 9C millions lai^'ol 

drawn from thei more; •orlnltive peoiilcs of Burope and in a stiq^e 

of culture ivhich is pecullarl3’' susceptible to the influf/nce of 

propags-ndist suggestion." In faot we /jiericans in India in thtnss; 
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days suinetiK. < fet;.! that we ; re betv,-een thes \ipper and nether 

mill-stones. If vve identify onrselves vith tlie liiglish, we 

are almost certain to he hateci by the Indians. If we identify 

vjurselves witli the; Indians entirely, we are likely to be looked 

upon as mdesirf-bles by the Government. 

Mopin;^ that this will throv; some, lif;;ht on tlie present 

situation in India. 

I am, 

Your sincere frit-.nu, 



.frf 

Forel^ Missions and the 
Indian Church. \ 

The Re^rt of an Informal Conference. By A.W. 

Any one who ha.*? been in close touch with the life 
iVir. 5;Dce/ 

and thousht of the le.Tders of the Christian oomiiiunity dvirlng 

the past ten years cannot fall to have become aware of the 

growing dissatisfaction with what Is generally known as Mission 

service and of the extreme difficulty of persuading men of good 

education to enter the ministry of the Church or to identify 

themselves whole-heartedly with its activities. 

In contrast with this unwillingness has been the 

ready response made by men of this character to the appeal for 

■taw helpers in the Army T/ork of the Y. K. G. A. in Prance, Egypt, 

Palestine and Mesopotamia. Many of these men have occupied 

positions of considerable and sometimes very great responsibility, 

and have revealed msuspected powers of initiative and leadership. 

' Not s. few Izave taken holidays in England. All have had unque 

opportunities for enlarging their outlook and have learned more 

of the real India, from their contact with the E,rmie8 than they 

could possibly have done in the ordinary circles of life iii which 

they would naturalljr move in their own country. This has re silted 

in a vital realisation of the worth and difficulties of the 

Indian villager and a keen desire to serve this wider Indi. on 

their return. They wish this service to be definitely Christian 

but the Foreign Mission and the Indian Church organisation seem 

to them to give them no real scope. They have been free toexpresB 

themselves and to work, out their own plans and methods andthey 

feel that they would be choked and restricted in the rigidfwrelgn 
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system which governs the Christian Missions, 

To consider this situAtion, and if possible to devise 

means to me*t it, a small Informal Conference between some of 

these Ben and a few I^Xiropean Missionaries va.a held in Allahabad 

from the Ist to the 5rd of April. 

It was little more than a gathering of friends, most 

of whom had been associated in earlier days in the Student Move¬ 

ment in England or India, and inai-es no claim to have been* in 

any technical sense representative. The men %vho composed 1 t 

however were not all lihely to be carried away by imbalanced 

enthusiasm and in any case the problems which they were consider- 

Ihg are of such vital importance for the welfare of the Ciiristian 

Church In India that the findings of the Conference are likely 

to be of interest to others who are seeking for a solution. 

The following were present and took part in the Sonferenas 

i 
The Rev. Garfield Williams, Principal, St. Andrew's Colege, 
Gorakhpur. (C.M.S.) 

Dr. B. K. Datta formerly Travelling Secretary, BV.M.U. 
Li Great Britain and Ireland, C3iair-man of the Inter-allied 
Army Y.K.C.A. Coiincll, France. 

Tlie Rev. Georgs Castairs, M.A., United Free Church 
of Scotland Mission, Rajputana. 

The Rev. Dina Natn, Y. U. C. A., France, Ridley Hall, 
Cambridge, now Vice-Principal, C.M.S. Divinity School, 
Allahabad, 

The Rev. N. H. Tubbe, Principal, Bishop's College, 
Calcutta. 

Mr. P. V, Slack, Associate National General BecrAiary 
Y* M• C • • 

Mr. R. L. Kallla Ram, Secretary, Y.K.C.A., Lahonre. 
Mr. Samuel Nasir on leave from Y.K.C.A., Egypt. 
The Rev. J. Grant. London Missionary Society, Beaares. 
Mr. J. C. Eliatamby, (of Ceylon} Y.M.C.A., Nagpur, 
Hr. R. C. Das, St. Paul's CollGge, Calcutta and 

Bt. dolin's College, Agra. 
Rev. Canon, A. W. Davies, Principal, Bt. 

College, Agra, (C.I'.S.), Convener. 

JMin' s 
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Our host was the Bishop of Lucknow who attended all 

the meetings and we were very fortijnate in having with us also 

his brother the Bishop of Chota Nagpur, shortly to be Jtraai 

t ranslated to Calcutta. Their sympathy and advice werei&valu*s- 

able but they wore of course not able to commit themselves to 

all our findings without dore detailed consideration than was 

possible in so short a time, 

FINDINGS. 

1. There is a growing tension in India between the Foreign 

and the Indian Church, and this inspite of the fact that the 

attitude of the modem Missionary towards Indian aspirations 

is far more sympathetic than wes formerly the case. 

2. The fact is that no improvement in the personal 

relations between the Missionary and the Indian can heal the 

existing breach, for it is fundamental. A growing sensitiveness 

to the divergence of national ideals and an increasing, reactip: 

against all things of foreign origin is an inevitable A out 

come of the grov'th of national eonsciousness. The resulting 

situation is more acute in India than elsewhere, becsnse the 

Missionary is almost exclusively associated with the dominant 

and too often dominating race, and shares many of its chaEacteri 

sties. 

3. It may be urged ths-t the present state of feeling 

however deplorable, must be endured irE^SL^uch as the Indian 

Church would collapse were the direction and control to pass 

out of the hands of the foreigner. It is our conviction nn 

the other hand that in certain parts of India development has 
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has reached, the staKft whcFS tticFs ars In.d.x«ins of find 

devotion who are full^ canablc of directing, the work of the 

Church. They night not be willing or able to carry It on 

exactly on its ore sent lines, bvit that is no reason why its 

Christian witness should be any less effective than it is at 

present. These men do not feel that the Church's work as at 

present organised and controlled gives them scope to render their 

best service. 

4. It will also be said that so long as the supplies 

for the Church's work in India are dram almost exclusively from 

Europe or America, it must be willing toK subcilt to control by 

these countries. ?»e ciuestlon the inevitablenese of this endu- 

slon. There is a growing agreement among Indians and iVlisisian- 

arles that self-KOvemment will have to precede self-support, 

and will w indeed stimulate it. 

5, ^ If we are to attempt to find some guiding pi’incjjle 

for general e-oplioation ’ v/e would suggest the following.— 

As soon as the national consciousness in a Christian 

Church or oonraunity has reached the stage when its natural 

leaders feel themselves hampered and thwarted in their witness 

and service by the presence of the foreign i'l.issionary anu of 

the system for which he stands, that Church or community has 

reached the limits of healthy development under the existing 

conditions. 

0^ believe that in some if not manj'’ pai’ts of India 

the Church has reached this stage and that no nev/ or vigorous 

growth is possible without radical changes in its relation to 
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the foreign Missionary Societies. 

7. We further consider that the feome boards should be 

clearly informed as to the increasing delicac3r and urgency of 

the problems raised by the rising national consciousness in 

the Indian Church, and should taice account of these problems 

in all plans for the increase of the foreign element in the 

work of the Church in India. It is not right that young Misskn- 

aries should be sent out without a clear understanding of the 

position. i-. - - 

At this point the Indian members of the Conference 

were asked to meet b^r themselvee and to make definite suggcstltos 

for carrying into effect the principles enunciated above. At 

the next session the37- presented the following statement of 

what the3r felt to be necessary. It is here printed almost 

exactl3r aa it wag presented, a few very slight alterations 

only having been made, and these in matters of detail or wording, 

e. (i) Tlie Church must be given an opportunity to develop 

itself on its own lines, keeping in contaot wltli the natioal 

currents. This can only be accomplished by aliovang the Iddian 

Church itself to lay dovai the policy ana be responsiblt foi’ 

its actual carriring out, hh rope an man power whei^ever neeaed 

being subordinated to the Indian organisation tliat may be 

evolved for this purpose. 

(ii)The simplest practical step towards this ideal wuuld ■ 

be for some large Mission to hand over its entire staff andX 

funds in such an area as a Province to a commission with wholly 

ludigjn personnel and having a wholetlme Chainnan and Secretary. 



It wolild be the fimctlon of this oomnlsBlon to bring Into being 

a repreeentp.tlve IncliP-n Church orgeiiiss.tion suitable to be the 

ultinate controlling body. Buch p. commission, though working 

for a certain ueflnlte jf'lssion, and in oonplete loyalty with 

its principles, night J.nclude members from other denominations. 

(ill) Oth'HMisalonnry riocieties neam/hi3.ft ralght also take 

a step in the ssxxn direction by hJ^ving a majority of -Indian 

laembors on their executive bodies in India, the control ofthe 

parent coini:iitte«a or home boards being considerably relaxed. 

It was not possible to discuBS fxilljr the diiTIctiltles 

of principle and nra-ctice involved in these sviggestlons, b*t 

the idea of a trisyion being administered by an Indian commission 

pending its transfer to the- I.ndinn Church conriendeci iteelf to 

all the Europefm monbers of tlift conference, and some time was 

spent in considering how far and liow soon action could be 

Utken In tliC direction cuggestesd. It was felt that whatever 

mlglit be thought of tlje suggested solution the problem itself 

was so pj’csslng, and the difficult3S In some KiSBlons at any 

rate, BO pctitif!, that every effort should be made to bring lit 

before thsj Ohristl.sn public both in Incila and rjoglt^nd. 

It wil?. viftrhP.ps prevent missapprehension if it be 

clear3.y st^iteu that however much certain piirnsec in their state¬ 

ment might neem to l«nd colour to B\iCh fjn interpretation, it 

waa specifically declBred by the Inaian members of the Conference 

that this statement implied no desire to cone into conflict with 

existing denominational principles or to usurp tlic fvmctions 

of eccleBlast!cal authority. 
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If this brief report should contribute to & realisa¬ 

tion by Hieslon Committees both in Engliuaa and India that the 

time for courageous action has not only come but is, in majtj'’ 

parts of India, long overdue, the Conference will have proved 

itself woi'th v/hile. 

ooo 



8th, July 1920. 

R. ji, Lpcer, ieq., I^.D., 
Secretary* 

i-r-“shyterisn Uoard of yerelgr; I’leeione, 
156, yifth Avenue, iiaw York, li.E.A, 

I-ear ir, wpoar, 

>v fortnifciht ago I forwardod to you a few copiec of s 
pi*inted f-tateiwent on the queotion of the uhurch and l^lopion. On 
^iiiikliig over the matter I feel 1 ehould carry out Dr. living *• 
instruction about eanding you the two lettoro of mino referred to 
In hie letter to rae- a copy of which ie already with you. I hope 
you mav find them of eomo uc* in dealing with the problems which 
no mieeiono can affprd^to ignor* any longer- they have of oouree 
the liinitatione o{ '» per»©nal letter. * , 

At this time of Jlrorld-wide ohang^si which have not left 
India untouched it ie moew essentiel that not even the loaet 
suspicion of "raoo and cofhur” ehould appear in the Church or 
iaesion. Iho Indians wie® to co-operate with the foreign "iacionsr- 
i08 and ohurohee, and nothing ehould be don© to diBoouroha it. JJhan 
otl*t>r i issione and ahurclihe are launching out boldly to solve the 
probla » oafora t. em vilV the iTesbytcrian church of /unoriCB- a 
democratic country- lagbehind? ^11 not th« lisoionary etateman- 
snip of that church take/a. world-wide view of the eitustion? in© 
pr.i8ent policy ie doing /ii,®jeac« harm. It not only encourages the 
race policy but is denying to Indians the opportunity of being 
educated in administrative matters. Ih© ta8E-l,ovement, the 
tional and medioal sections, ^ Uke only a fow, are admyii«ter«d 
by the "Mission" which ha?, ndjiadian membership, the result being 
that tiia , isoion and the •’hoard" on the one side donot get the 
benefit of Indian opinion, and the Indians on the otner do not get 
an opportunity of becoming faroilicr with the difficulties of 
MisEienary work in its various phases. From outeiae they noticing 
the weak points, become hostile critics. I'hir, position hss been 
forced on tnem. In the political world Indians and Europeans are 
joining nands, the King has pleaded for sympathy and co-operation, 
the kethodifit Church of America is leadijig the vay in this 
the Anglican Churches in North India are trying to find a solution, 
what is tiie i-resbyteirian hoard going to do? 

With apologies for troubling you again, 
I remain. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bd. N, K. kukerji 

/ 



le , Cl iv'» Road , 

7th February 1921, 

R. f2. . 
C-’G r-^tary, Board of Foreign Ifirpionr, 

pj-^poyto-ian Church of Unit'^d Fto+'^f of Am->>'ica, 
156, -i^ifth Av^ru® N^rr York. 

Cfi- 

De&r Dr. £pefjr, 

I am pending lierswith a copy of a latter from the Home 

Board cf the London Missionary Society to their Mippions 

in India regarding the future policy of the ^hurch and the 

Miseionpkiit of interest to you. I may mention that it 

is not intended for publication in tlie oublic papers. 

With regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
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1,oM:C‘. Vlf.fclC*/a\ 

46, iire»dwey, ^ef'tmlrptwr, 
6. S. I. 

2n<S July, 1920. 

.•56«> 

j)e»r 69or9tBrie« end HeasberB of our Indien D. C, e. 

'ifhil® tho 3®Brci ie not teuotied in the eeme wpy oy the 
netionel unreet of Indie «b are you upon the *pet, it heo been 
impefffible for ub to ignore the wovewentB of the ti*rieB, You would 
have blrmec ub , rightly, if we had attempted to do re. 

We have been much irrprefieed by referenoee in letter® in 
herts (notably the S.:inutff» of the last Louth India l>i®t,riot Commit¬ 
tee) te tho qusetion of fuller tr&nefer to Indin oontrel, Hn have 
felt the demond made in the religioue cpher" by the new politiopl 
freedom which dovernruent is offering to and we iiave 
enough of the mierionory magEr-ihes and papers pubiiahed in India 
to rftplire in part tiow serious tiie situation has becewie, lany 
missionariOf of our own and other Locietiee nave assured us that 
chaf'.grs to spoure Indian guidance are due, if not sore time over¬ 
due, and the p-r,t ewperlonoe of the Board give* strong grcund for 
approving their peei’^ion. 

rts a ocnBequeno® » Cotiferenoe of the India Committ®* 
and rai'St of the Indian missionaries at home on furlough w^-s held 
in »'sruh last. It p»<^fed Resolutions which with slight, and for th® 
meet psrt verbal changes were accepted by the Indie Uer-mittee on 
nprii 27. un the 50th June these were brought before the reard 
and. with » full senre of the seriousness of the policy whicii 
they inv».ive, th© ^oard »©» esi^meaes ewpe#*?* taeught 
itweesJ-y. '*»*- eawa* ««w carried them noR £211 
imouely. 'ihe ueard now oommenos them to your o»^peful tcought, 
feeling tnat, short of' our own personal devotion to uhrist a 
like oorporateodevotion on the part of the wissicn and the Incian 
Church, there is hardly any subject of ouch jermaoent importance. 

1 ought to make some oormr^ents for your guidance, (a), 
ib.) end (o.) you will find «t the end of the Resolutions to.-^lcw. 
ior the sake of clearness I win continue lettering from that point 

(dQj Ihe ll(»solution represent a policy, but not a rigid 
application of that oolioy in detail. I’he heard fully rooopises 
t-Kt there is a very different stage of development Ir each «r<“a, 
»fb tiiftt t^Qi'e it TJone of our I*. C, ft which ir not ©Irefidy oftrryii.g 
out sov,'0, cr even a majority of the practical propoeals which 
you ere asiced to consider. I'he x-irectors seek to be guidac by your 
counsel. I'hey do wish however to urge tijst each ■^'istrict 'vCTf.mittne 
will try to go as far as generosity a.td faith will make it pos'-ible 
to go. In i.andlng over responsibility to bodies mainly In ian and 
in the dftfi- ite rsduotiou c f the influence of bodi s pur^'ly or 
larg-ly .European, ihe hoard sees clearly that there r-re dangers 
ill this course, bu^- it bwlinvo?© these dangers to be fsr less ti.on 
tiiooe oroetod by our present position. 

(e, i In Resolution o. 1. •'grants in aid" was t;ie only 
j^mendment »? do by th® board 4»s eg-.;ini-1 a phrase which might h«v-- 
suggested the promise of the whole of the fur.de necessary. 
-ti? 5 cf l..difin contributitns. in oertair: cfee» the .uosrd won d \>- 
willidg to hand over tn« whole of the fur;ce and ti>«rexore tin' 
phrase "grants in aid" m st not used in any ?... 
ihere are some spheres where Indian co-trol is l«iti-ate, ev.n 11 
Indians oentritaute littlr: or nothing to the cost. 

(f.) Cn the other hand, wuen y u com® to work out t.e 
financial conditions, it wir be well to estimate " 

1 



(6.; qu&lifiCBtien unci -r (3) "if fur;ds ero avsiilsbie" 
H)u«t be feiven it full ^si^bt. At prspont tn« -“oard el lota all ita 
ruKouraee to tbe different fields, end iridia of course r-oeivep her 
ciue Bbere, I'he boarc hea nc reserve from -whioii to rake grrntr either 
the board will uava to giv^. Consolidated wranto cn a Komwf;at 
arnallsr »«ale and bold s reserve from which to mare grantr cf tid* 
type, or the Indian h, C. a themselves will have to build up such 
y fund, ie should not sroure expectations in any particular i .divi- 
duals which w@ may not be able te fulfil. At the same time the -rn- 
portanc® of the policy outlines in (3) is great. As is hinted in t. /* 
?. inutes of the y.I.L.C. it may be veil to reduce etrser work, ev>,n 
the number of our missionaries, in order tc carry it Into effect. 

(h, ) Heeoluticn lie. 6 only applies to South India, for 
Korth India has already ni v'vd ir: this direction. As far »s the 
t.I.L.C. is concerned, it sill be r«»dy in conjunction with the 
Hewolution (b.) below, ier iravano re, if under the new scheme the 
'i’.ii.C, is intemed tc do more than dw 1 with the persenBl oosltion 
of miesioiiaries, it would tos? wise to secure tltat it should hava 
Indian memb<«ra, Inntrisd even if n'thing out the persenal position 
of missionaries is to b® discussed, tne presence arousaci by the 
meetings of a purely jiuropean body. 

(i.J the iieerd feels feels strongly tue importanoa ©f 
J^o. 6 and they uelievo tnat every iPistriet Committee will feel the 
same. Sis have toe often decided wnsfc we should ofder te the Indian 
whurch and the form in wnicli we aheuld offer it, without finding 
what woula b« f at to u« suited tc the genius ©f tue people thenr.aei 
selves. If o’lr nmehinery in ite present form is a sort of haul ‘s a»w 
ermour which they de not feel able to carry, then let us leave it 
In ths t nt, or wherever Bsul left his. In other words, let js tt' 
prepared to see eld (r^anisations actually destroyed if the object 
of which th®y are working can be better secured in other ways, lo 
some of UR it seems tlmt thlE applies esaecielly t© tne system of 
paying many agents to msintsih and carry cn Christian work , The 
prepertion of agents t® Church jnemlxore is attracting a g®od deal 
of criticism here. It may be pessible to turn the edge of thet 
oriticlsm for a time by a reference to historical conditions in 
India, but saooer sr later that oartioular weapon will press home 
A mcvflment o-ny th*sn arise in this country which will lead to 
changes, raoid and dangerous, which oould have been made with due 
couBidemtlon if they had been taken in time. Ah recognise ho® much 
there is t© said ©■ the ctMr side, yet the test of t.he l tfe of any 
church lies net in th® character c,r activity cf the orofessionals, 
put in tha level which i« reached by tne ordinary 8dl,er®nts. Are 
we layirig upon there ordinary adVierente anything like enough resnone 
-billty for the'ccnrtuct of their own worship and their own IocbI 
evangelisation ? if Indians were starting afr^nh tc win Indie, what 
is the csihrse which they would follow and how neerly can wo help 
tnejT) t© &et,in to follow it now ? 

(j.i fi© hop® that yc:u will be cs'.sidering th«p® matters 
during th® autumn and that by March at the latest we shall have 
replies to these points from all our l.C.s, It will be open lo 
fctiy H.C. to make Buggestioris along those lines more rapidly, ho 
doubt if such propowfelti seem to be ilorig tne ganerel line of ad¬ 
vance the board will h^ glad to appreve tuem . hut »t tne latest it 
would like to have indioaticfn*! before it of the practical steps 
together about March lyJJl. Ihis will give enough time, if the neo-‘s 
-cary investisations are put in hand at once, 

Ik,) We are sorry to lay upon you the burden of further 
work; yet evorona ryallses thet it is imperative to increase Indian 
control end that cnang© is neoesSBry, I'he ntmosohere in which you w« 
work is a difficult one. To eur Indian friends we would say : "If 
you feel that things are net moving »s rapidly as you would wish, 
be p&rient, Many of the difficulties under which you now ohaf® are 
due te th® difficulty whic »11 men find in working together dnd 
not to the fact in this case some are uurooeans, v's opiievs 
you will find in a purely Indian system that very many of these 
difficulties r-'mairs because they arise frera the weakness of human 

nature." t© eur brltis - friends we would say: " ■« know +hst all 



your trork i» So* ® in an at»t<eppfaer<3 of oritici»i». Bswa of it ia nc 
doubt jufstified, fer we are only humen, but » gr^et def>l of It ir. 
criticism rsth<sr of a eituation tbsn of y>.iurpelv^», The fool- tliat we 

,, oclcug to the rsc® Use bitherto been mainly responsible for 
’government nifakee our tfc«k immeriRely more difficult. Ibe Beard 
eysjpfcthip©* with you in that eo much of the burden fall* on you 
who, mora than any othsr al»te of British people, are searjficing y« 
ycure&lvee for the purset good of India. If during thie preplaxing 
tires you can poseess your bouIb in QuietnesB and fpsintairj e sene® 
ei liUKOur and proportion, euovs all if you ®n exhibit the love of 
w’sBua bhrist in *jvery act bf-iCBUse it Her behind all your t,houi,ht, 
yeu raay do eervic® for India greater t':®n anything done toy the 
nonleat d’ our missiortsry pianeers. If these steps are carried throug: 
in t/i» right way w« bsliew tmt the pesition will be easier for 
Irsfiisa leaders ae well ss for raiseioneries sixi thkt by God's grace 
w@ eimll sav'i new recruit® from some ef those mi sunders t»‘dings 
arid ffiisJudgements which sr« persent weigu/J' so heavily ypen both sic.® 
;»wy God oaud iii» cloud toy day and liis fir« by night to show the way, 
and Bsay iTjoiun® anti foreigners move together into the new land of 
glory promised to tu® Uiiurcu ui Ghsist, o^fcaua® all ^re one in nlm. 

fa nr a very eino©rely. 

yRAtK i.B!r3(jrB 



'iii_-’i tlia JoBrtJ endcrse end »ot upon the felloving report se amended 

tni* Conferenosi of ta® India i-emMittee with Inc ten mir- 
aioriariae at home on furloa&h ie of opinion t‘ at olnce the 
future devoloutnsnt of Uirrion policy in India must have ne 
ite aim a oomplAte oa»operati?n of Indian and British Churohee 
and workore in all the work, the India Cemmittoe should be 
rijoonmended to ^r.ake tentative eufee»etio''** aloiifc tue line* 
below and, having due consideration to the different atsgee 
of tievalopioent of the respective aress, to submit those a* 
suggestions to the histriot Cemmitteee in India, tliat after 
such criticism and leodificatlone »e may bi* needful, they may 
return them to the "card for reconsidersticn with a view 
te praatiofil action;- 

'i;:Al w’erever Indian dhuroh uounoile ^re In existanc? the 
I‘,C,e should develvr> upon them all the work for which they 
ere able and willing ’o be rowoonsible, and should provide 
them with grants in aid from, t e conso'. idated Or nt. 

the romlndc-r of tn® work now of-rried on by the h.C.s 
together with the retouroee of tha Horae -o»rd devoted to 
each prrtloalar part, should oa pliRO'-'d unUvir the direc¬ 
tion of ti.>e Joint bodies made up of tiie mission-ries 
appointed by the iiOra© Board, represantstives elected oy 
tao Indian Churoh, and rav)r9?-0nt8tiv-.-s of tne Indian 
workers employed by the lisrion, 

3, th® i^oard exaressee its willin.^neas in case of 
peculi?’? need or eouartunity to make soeciel grarts, if 
funds are cvailable, to the bodies referrodto in l'ic.2, 
with s vies tc the appointment of Indians to administra¬ 
tive and evangel iftic work, 

4. the D.O.e b3 asked to advis® the hoard as to tha 
fi .dncisl conditions und which the Board shall make tne 
grants referred to in tec trypse pr -vious raselutionr, 

b. i t'i wherever thasa suggestions cannot oernpletely 
carrisd out., and necessity is shown for any h.d. to cantl- 
nue to exercire responsi'ility for ratt-^rs which '"■ay even 
indirectly affect tVie work of th® Indian Ohureh there 
shoul ’ b«» 8 sufficient mpresengitinn of Indian opinion 
tpon t.ie h.C, to ensure that such opinion should have ite 
proper weight in the co.ieiderstien of these matters; and 
tnat it is desrsble that such Indian raembrrs should b- eh 
eleotad by their ohuron bedies and not oe-oo*«d by th® 
ii, u. itself. 

o. liiill in the planning of tVie conatitutional ohangeeexnressed 
in these resolutions it would appear desirable that 
Indian Councils «r!0 individuRl leaders should be Invited 
to oo*op@r»ta, 

IhAi the ieMign Lecret&ry eommuriicate tiie above te the i-.C.e in 
Indie and in doing so add the following ruferendes:- 

«• 1 ■.^'i the B.C.s be asked as far as poseible to mafee arrange 
-mentf to relievo individual misei-nariSE from tae ciuty 
of paying silariPS to Indian workers, by wppelrting- Tslft 

. raiwfiicnwry to act s« 'iraeBurer for a district or an erpa, 

■ "^“b. 

c. 

Ximi it be peinted out to the f.I.I'.d, that the propos®! 
contained in Hesolution 5 above implies more rapid pro- 
grees and larger representation then is foreshadowed in 
tt.a appendix to tne I-.C. binutes regarding r orerentotio’-, 
of the Uhurch Councils. 
1 usii thw i5.d,» oe asked to confider means for avoiding 
any possibility of a deeolcok in any arbetween t-e 
bodies referred to in Hesolution 1 and 2 above. 



Quo 
Danish i-iBBion ilous®, .aroRd^sy, wadras, b/8/20, 

Vrom 
acv, J, Bittmann. 

ttv Six' 
^ l*hav« reed with Tftry great intoraat the letter sent 

- to i>r Lioesr and the correspondenae attached to it, Dr.Lereen 
from haiigalore was so kind as to let me have his copy for some 
dfive -rfQ ar« goino to changct our Conctitution, 1 Bnoula 

^ foel‘ve*ry i;ratoful indo-*d if yoii kindly could 1 ne ha vs some 
few oooien of the lettars. 1 h«li«ve you are pointing out the 

I only lines that can be of any usa, if '^od’e work is to prosper 
•here in India, And if wo are not willing to follow your l«iad, 

TSTd - t/fta Juropeftrt ’.'iaoioxiiHriOB • better go home, lb® crux 
of the ouefc-tion is, it seems to me, that Indians must as a 
wi«t.t«r of oouree - not as a mattar of graca - ba ndmitteid into 
full fellowship anu etatuo with the foreign Eiesionarlos in £U 
matters, if tnet if. not clearly raoogjiisiad and carried out, the 
others changes will bo of v<«ry little us®, 1 of court® am 

Isoaakinb of Indians with the neceesery qualif loo Lions. ^.’O aro 
hn our i,!i9»lon ju»t now fighting for this principle and 1 trust 

chell sucoeeo, 
With brotherly regarde, 

Ttoure very sincerely, 

Bd/, J. Bittmann. 

' j __ 



Gowfilii "in'i; 
iiOa 'Jtry, Jaly 1&2C, 

Iiear . r. lukorji, 

aPiiy UiaiiAe I'or Beiidxn* U3 a copy ;'.l' your lat. to . i%. 
bpeor Uiio !.i.o JoiiiX l‘?tt.er etc. 1 •?! Kc-ry ttuoi. ir. :t.r3s t.,-;. 'rt- 
li..w i-r<- in ^our s tstc r,';.-*: (. (y'.ppor.'iix Ai ir.., in 
Xr, iiuT« (AppencAX 3) arc tcic#?, on which (.he 'Jnii. 
uijui-oci -lEBiofi i« irtorini,. our i'oreifen j i»eion CO'^iTiitt(»e in 
uclMOurt,!! a isiw yeare ato requarted the cieaion Councjil* in India 
tGoonticor tue qacEiion of the relationa of the iieeion to thn 
incian vhcroh and Indian Jork 3rp, and at a r ^ u; -, proocisr-al*. lich 
eDihody taa pi’i.ncipJ6& you acvocai.s ofji. suoiiitti-'-' ' '•.o ti;-; 
po.:'-•i.i.c. ;„i‘:.'-iojc ionx'ittes uy th-v ..a^. our * ni i - ■fift.-'r" Irdia 
..ifcoion v&u;i.ciib ot ®ur ^.nurcx, ooj jot oi t.iiaee crocosala ie 
to oranBior to ii.o i r^'t-hytcriM oi' tne Intisr: c}.>t.iro'' f.redually 
inoreatirife amo^ t. of f.xiO worx at. prt.pnnt carried in oy UiO 

Jounoile. o ■■rtSyWw, uritVj It ie vronoe> t to iianf' over c^Ttsiti 
definite strotione of tna wori^.alonK' with the funde received froT 
hcoilaaci icr tneir srieiiitenance, inR r/ork tnur trarrferfrJ *m oe 
under the oopiolet.e ccntro} of tl'n i-reebyteri»», «orkiti(.; t> rou.-.'' 
i.xfecutiVfc £Garda. me rr.irf ioiLai i«t'i ir. charge cl' i ne train Tnrred 
Tvort ai c «J fiiccy rt. of ..a c i v 00, aiic xili tx. renbere 
oi ti.fe .xecut4.ve jioart aloufc with oth<,r ff anoointed 
by the 11£A.y •(.-viet , ct.c olncrfi ci by oontvr*>-,%tio!if. which 
bUii ii.X'1 Ob 1(. bU Li.o i'uaut. ui tj.o cut whexi ;:'><! .-oy. cu iB in 
a yBBitioj; lo i-.poiiit. i i.p uwn tv-or^ err '..c tne Buoerin tencendb of 
tne toxk, tii^y will b« itwjiioei'b of ti.r juarop, u;;oar rulep 

hiWxa ....V .'bU.bV XiiJl iorivibyin 

1 owlievo t-»iE if. tne line bn mnau a solution of fno 
proulepi Oi (..iioib;. ui.o ouu.'w.n in liiuia ■'/ii't oh fcunw, id tuQureB 
co*>d../'oi«i'.lb... bOt.iri'.uv Indii-.i; a.id .uurop.'an (a Airofican) woriv-rs on 
the oatiii Oi co/:ip*««i.w dqufciibj o^ Btatioi;; and wuii .he wo^x 
will o.:.cu) .i iiiuro.-tine>ly tnao of Indian .h.urcn, with a conte- 
que..t otih.blUb to xnUAait iiiioiutivc and ti^neresity, bhe iinanoial 
aio, o.' ^1. .ait i.fcih. b'....rohun «ilJ Oioi.i.i om .ii»intaiJi«o as lotix as 
it ii. i.UV.Ox.lUa 

.iiib 0 
vtii'a oo)j .'ii.b iht^ 
xotpOiib...b to* 

batUiu.ixt at.ii.. you iiai^b ai'aa.'i Oj. 

Oii J. .h.d J. iic. O iiO dOuOL iC vl 
iixpr.^i. sec ob ^is 
be ,iHnere««W 

a 



IJanish Mission House, Hroadway, liadras, 5/8/20, 
From 

Rer, J, Bittmann, 
By dear Sir, ^ ^ 

I have read with very great interest the letter sent 
to Dr, Speer and the correspondence attached to it, i>r,Lareen 
from Bangalore was so kind as to lot me have his copy for some 
days. As wo are going to change our constitution, i should 
feel very grateful indeed if you kindly could lot me have some 
few copies of the letters, i holiovo you are pointing out the 
only lines that can he of any use, if uod's work is to prosper 
here in India, And if we are not willing to follow your lead, 
we • the European Missionaries • had better go home. The crux 
of the question is, it seems to me, that Indians must as a 
mnttav of course • not as a matter of grace • he admitted into 
full fellowship and status with the foreign Missionaries in 
matters. If that is ncit clearly recognized and carried out, the 
others changes will he of very little use, i of course am 
speaking of Indians with the necessary qualifications, we are 
in our Mission just now fighting for this principle and I trust 
we shall succeed. 

With brotherly regards. 
Yours very sincerely, 

Sd/, J, Bittmann, 

q 6 ^ - 



^ Gowalin Tank Road, 
BoiKtay, 27'tl''. CuJy 1920. 

J;^ar lir, in-ukerj 1, 
>' 

lILany tlianks for sending me a copy of your letter to It. 
i^peer and the Joint Letter etc. 1 am Tery much interested. The 
line ’.vhicli arc suggeeted in your statement (Appendix A) and in 
Lr. iuv/ing'B note (Appendix B; are those on which the United Pree 
Jhurch iuleeion is moving. Our Soreien kiseion Committee in 
iidinburgh a few years ago requested the Mission Councils in India 
to consider the question of the relations of the Mission to the 
Indian Church and Indian Workers, and as a result proposals which 
embody the principles you advocate have been submitted to the 
foreign Mission Committee by th© iJagpur and the Western India 
Mission Councils of cur Church. The object of these proposals is 
to transfer to the Presbyterii« of the Indian Church ai^ gradually 
increasing amourutof the work at present carried #n by the 

Councils. To with tt is proposed to hand over certain 
definite sections of the v/ork,along with the funds received from 
Scotland for their piaintenance. The work thus transferred *ill be 
under the complete control of the Presby t.^ries, working through 
Executive Boards, The miesionaries in charge of the transferred 
work arc already members of th© Prssbyteri^, and v;ill be members 
of the Executive Boards^along with other m^embers appointed 
by the rresbyterlss, and others elected by congregations which 
contribute to the funds ef the Boards; but when the Board ia in 
a pesition to appoint its own workers to the superintendents of 
the ;vork, thc^t- will becOSftJt,members of the Boards, under rules 
which the Boards will formulate. 

I believe this is the line on which a solution of the 
problem of mission and church in India will be found. It secures 
co-oporation between Indian and European (a American) workers on 
the basis of complete equality of station; and while the work 
will become increasingly that of the Indian Church, with a conse¬ 
quent stimultts to Indian initiative and generality, the financial 
aid of the Western Churches will still be maintained as long as 
it is needed. 

IMe statement which you have drawn up impreseeB ne as a. 
very convincing one, and I have no doubt it will be g6ne.roeti**iK^ 
responded.to. 

I am, 
Yours sincerely, 

Sd, R. B, Bouglas. 

h O''Jlo' 
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The Kolailcanal school for Visaionarles * ghll lren. 

1 

is It? 

The Fodilhanal school la intended primarily as a school 
for the education of children of Missionaries in India. it com¬ 
bines the featxires of both a school and 3 home. The curriculum 
is the same as that of a good Public school in Aiaerloa, and extends 
frcKn the first i^rado f^rough the first tro yaai’s of the High School 
soiarse. 

Where is it? 

The school is located in the f'adura District, south India, 
on the top or t>ie Ptilni Hills, RPOO re^t, above the sea level. 
Kodalkanal is one of the most dellghtfvii hill stations to be found 
anywhere in the world. D^l^ing the hot season It, is par excellence 
the gathering place for missionaries from all over India. fTie 
climate is dellghtfiil all the year round; the scenery superb. 

whj^ 16 it? 

The hardest personal problem which mlasionarles in India 
have to r^oe to-day is that of separation from children. It is not 
wise to hcep children continuously on the plains after seven or 
eight years of age. They are then too young to be sent home. The 
KOdalhanal school, combining as it does the features of a home and 
a school, enables parents to keep their children In India until they 
are oil enough to go home. The school thus helps parents to solve 
in a satisfactory way the problem of the children. At the same time 
it is a very corsiderabl© economy to the Home soar is, since it costs 
them much less to maintain this school in India than it would cost 
to meet the extra expense involved were the children sent home. 

staff. 

The school has now an excellent staff, thoroughly ^ali- 
fied in every way. 

Alex. S. Wilson, H.A., F.D., Principal. 
Mrs. wiiaon, B.S., superintendent of the Home. 
Miss Edna Engle, M.A., Teaaher Rth., 7th. and Sth Grades. 
Miss Virginia Poyer, b.a. (on furlough.) 
Miss F>lna E. Th?evoat, P.A., Teacher 3rd.,4th, and ^th.Grades 
Miss Grace F. pulton, B.A., Teacher 1st. and Pnd. Gragea. 
Mias Gatherine v. Hargrave, B.A., Teacher of Music. 
Jfrs. Cooling, Assistant in Home Department. 

The school la moat fortunate in that the Principal is 
both an educationalist and a physician, thus giving the children 
the benefit of competent medical care while in the school. 

Pupils. 

The pupils range In age from six to fourteen years and 
ooree from all over inola. Distributed according to grades they 
are as follows:- 
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Ist. Grade 
2nl. " 
srd. 
4th. 
5th. 
6t,h. 
7th. 
8 th. 

« 
H 
• 
a 
a 
a 

15 
19 
IR 

9 
R 
5 
4 
4 

"7i‘' 

While the school is iuteiided yriinarlly for 
oan Viaslonaries, there are howevei’ a few orhers in attendance. 
Of the tcvlai children in attendance, there are 

Anorioan 
Canadian 
British 
Swedish 

59 
8 
R 
3 

~W 

Plant. 

The present plant and equipment of the school with ita 

first cost la as follows:- 

Land and nulllings. 
The pi'operty ooaprisoa nlvi© aores. 

Airllo site and bungalow. 
Barton » » • 
Gyianaslum, 
Williston bungalow, 
noys* Block, ■ .. 
Other additions to buildings at various times 

Total for land and buildings 

» 
If 

built 
H 
K 

Total plan* and e Shipment 

i 1905 PS. 89000 
1911 12000 

1919 20000 

1911 10000 

1919-20 12000 

1919-20 9000 
6441 

97441 

times 42B8 

101709 

Endowment . 

5^2500 i?ivested in the U.S.A. by the American Board. iQon 
§15000 8«wMired by the American Presbyterian Board d^ing 1920, 
* " to be used as endowment for the school, or for other 

pirtposea. 

The money to provide the plant and endowsiant has been 

raised largely by the menbere of the ‘f’ “thj bS-rls 
aiieriosn Aroot Vission and the American Mauuia hission, pm .3o_i^ 
^th Sloh they «e o.nnected ana their hrlende. About «• !»“ 
was raised by the western India Presbyterian lisslon and uneir 
Home Board -nor the purchase of Airlie. 
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control and support „ . 
-rho so^iooT' T?"inanar;ed by a oomraltte*} mad© up of two repre- 

sentatlvos elected by each contributing bdssion, on© representative 
elected by the staff and the Principal, oz-offlcio 

ABerloan !‘9dura v^lssion, A.P.C.P.b. 
Ajzerican Ai*cot Wiesion, Dutch peformed noard 
Araerican Ceylon Hlssion, A.B.C.F.P* 
Western India Presbyterian hission, 
American Varafte l?lssion., A.B.C.P.V. 
Am^rio^n Fvangalical luthei'an I'leslon, (?ur;tur 
Amerlo^-n Evangelical Lutheraw Mission, MjaiBundry 
Y.F.C.A. ^ 
Araerloan Vethoiist Episcopal, south Tnlis 

conference. 

From 
Tm 
1901 
1913 
1912 
1912 
1912 Miow united un- 
1916 )der One Board. 
1919 

1921 

There is an advisory coni'alttee in the united States which 
assists in raising funds, securing teachers and proxaotlng in general 
the wel-'’are of the school. raoli contributing Board has one repre¬ 
sentative on this coisalttea. The Ooiivener of the oomralttee is the 
Pev.DoBrewer Eddy of the AoB.C.F.M., 14. Beacon street, Boston, 
Mass., U.s.A. 

The Budget for 1921 - S2. 

Estimated Expenditures, 

Staff 
Travel 
c hlldreri 's Allowance 
Plant and e <iiipnient 
Light 
Taxes 
Boohs 
contingent 
Office 
Interest 
outfit new teacher 
Vacation allowance 
Airlie 
Plano 
Eeshs 
Fencing 
Chairs 
Balance due Eddy 

^350.76 at Pa.3-8-0 
Pefund on williston 
Balance 

R3, 13800 
1800 
1345 
1500 

500 
810 
200 
500 
250 
960 
300 
600 
687 

1000 
550 
350 
550 

1255 
2000 

di544 

37441 

Estimated Pecelpts. 

Balance on hand May Ist 
1921 

Missions 
Donations 
Tuition 
Sale and ©ntertalament 
Dentals 
Endowsnent 

PS ,14641 
10000 

1000 
2500 
3800 
4000 
1500 

37441 

At present eight ,oci iriite in the control and support 
of the school as foiiovra:- 
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Attention is called to the fact that a fairly good sum, this 
year Ps.3800, is raised for the school in KolalKanal Itself from 
the proceeds of the annual sale and entertalnnient• 

Most fortunately, but ante unexpectedly, what was feared 
would be a sraall deficit at the end of Parch 1921 proved to be a 
good balance In hand. This was dvie very largely to the that 
pr, and I'rs. Wilson while at home on furloi^h raised more than 
anough monay to pay tha expaiisos of theii* journay baov to India« 
while Kr. Fddy raised nearly ehough to pay for the travelling ex¬ 
penses and outfit allowance of the three new teachers who joined 
the staff in March, 1921. 

It will be seen however tliat the balance on hand in April 
1921 will by March 31st, 1922 be reduced by over Ps. yooo. It 
is expected that this year will be a normal year, and the budget 
shows very clearly that in order to maintain the school in its 
present state of efficiency considerable additional income is need¬ 

ed. . 
Moreover the present staff is ailte inadeOaate to present 

needs. An additional teacher is needed for the lower grades. 
The problem of mothering the more than seventy chiltlren in the 
school mahes heavy demands, not only on the principal and his wife, 
but on all aembei’S of the staff. To looX after the clothing of 
the children, see that their rooms are hept tidy, arrange for their 
-food and do the many hundred of things which young children need 
to have done re Oiires the help of an additional woman for the 
housekeeping iepartiaent. 

The one music teacher finds it impossible to accept all the 
children who wish music. Ari additional teacher Is needed for this 
department and has been authorised by the School oommittee. 
it 13 expected that special tuition fees fall nearly meet the cost 
of this extra teacher, yet there will be a part of the expense that 
will have to come out of the general fund. 

what we need. 

fndowraent. 

we believe that the school has now sufficient land to 
provide fully for its needs for some years. Should the school 
continue to '^tow In the next ten years as it has grown in the last 
ten, it is <Cite possible that additional land may In the futile 
be found necessary. Put at present the most urgent need is for 
an adwOjate Income to meet ciu?rent expenditure. 

A reference to the budget given above will show that on 
the present basis during a normal year our expenditure exceeis our 
income by over thousand dollars. And this does not provide 
for the additions to the staff urgently needed. The Income of 
aa 

EMOWFNT PUNP of ONf HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 

IS ITPEDED IN ADDITION TO THE PPESIOT INCOM TO PROVIDE ADEpUATELY 

FOR THE SCHOOL. 



Buillings and FCUipment. 

In addition to an endomnent, the school urgently needs 
an electric light plant estimated to cost /^3500, and a septic tank 
and sanitary syatam estimated to cost ffsooo, we also need a now 
up-to-vl£..te school building, with complete modern e'liipiaent, estljnat-. 
ed to coat ^30000. 

The School committee h=s therefore dedlded to mahe an ur¬ 
gent appeal to the fE’iends of the school for jiflOOOOO enlowisent, 
?3500 for electric light plant and jfsooo for sanitation. 

we would especially urge this appeal on the cooperating 
Missions ?/hich hare thus far made no contribution to the plant and 
shipment of the school, viz. 

The American Evangelical Lutheran cuntur Mission 
The Aiierican Evangelical Pajamundry Mission 
The Y. M. a. A. 
The Araerioan Methodist Episcopal Mission. 

In view of the fact that these uiggions and their repre¬ 
sentative Boards now share in the privileges of the fine plant al¬ 
ready provided without any cost to.themselves, and in vle^ of the 
urgent need for additional income to meet current orpensaa and for 
additional plant, we are confident that these Missions with their 
Home Boards will wish to maha a special effort to secure the f’Uile 
so urgently needed tc put the school really on its feet, and pro¬ 
vide ade ^tely for the education of the children of their Mis¬ 
sionaries in India. 

On behalf of the school committae, 

w.M. Zuinbro. convener. 

Address of convener. 

Rev. w.M.Zuiabro, 

Madura, south India. 

Address of Principal. 

Alex. S. Wilson. M.D., 

Higholero, 

Kodaikanal south India 



.S.y-S-ii-i-i’- 
1921::192§* 

St qf "f • • * • 
13800-0-0 1,1921 .B al an ce 14641-0-0 

T r R.V01 .. • • 1800-0-0 .Mi salon • • 10000-0-0 

Ohildrin’s allowance 1345-0-0 Donations • • 1000-0-0 

Plant & Equipment 1500-0-0 Tuition • • 2500-0-0 

Lit;Ut 500-0-0 Sals & I'lltert- in- 
men t 3800-0-0 

Tp. Si2 •“ •• 810-0-0 Ren tals • • 4000-0-0 

Books •• • • 200-0-0 iiidowmant • • 1500-0-0 

Contingent .. .. 500-0-0 
\ 

Of fi ca .. • • 250-0-0 

Interest 960-0-0 

Outfit na'" Leac-x^r .. 300-0-0 

V Cation allowance .. 600-0-0 

627-0-0 % 
Airlie 

P i ano 1000-0-0 

ID -5 kIc s • • • • 550-0-0 

Fencing .. •• 350-0-0 

'^h nir s .. 560-0-0 

• dU-'-il'• tiiCi Ci,^ 

;■ 558.7 6 « 3-8-0 

O
 1 

c
 1 

Refund on vVil Liston 2000-0-0 

To ’oalancG .. 8544-0-0 

37441-0-0 37441-0-0 

1, 



iir» Hobert E. sipeer 
Building 

iiugnst 2, 1921 

Mi' dear Hr. opeert 

you v.ill recall the fact that the ^ 
11) Sage Legacy provided $15,000. for iiodaiicanal school, also^that the 
(2) school desired to have the money sent out so they could talce 
advantage of the excliange and utilize it as they pleased, 
(3) that T.'e refused their request, advising them that on the 
basis of invested funds the money should be held here and the 
interest could be sent out to them as they needed it, telling 
them if they were actually ready to build a building-, re would 

authorize it. 

you will find here the correspondence covering the 
matter thus far. The suggestion of our Hodailcaual Committee, 
consisting of Chamberlain, Brewer Eddy and, myself, is that you 
taice this correspondence and look; into the matter when you 
reach xiodaikanal. you will see from the letters not only what 
the tendency of the School ooiamittee is, but also get a reflection 
of Eddy's and Chamberlain’s minds. 

iiS far as the running of the school is concerned, 

it seenB to be fairly well provided for at present. 

Very sincerely yours. 



OOfY 

December 8, 19^0 

Dr. A. b. ILilson 

jiOdoli 

Bombay presideacy 
India 

Hy dear Dr. i-ilson» 

the meetlns of the Board last lionday, December 
6, 1920, the following action was taken with the thought tfiat w^e were 

carrying out your suggestions: 

"Voted tliat record be made of $15,000 received from the Sage 
Legacy for the llodaikanal school and that it be held as a fund, the 
interest of which can be used for the school, pending word from the 
school committee on the field as to whether it is to constitute a 
permanent endowment or to be used for building, this question having 
bean left in the hands of the School Committee by the sage Sndowment 

Committee 

L-e shall wait until we hear from you after you have 
consulted with the iCodaikaiml Committee and will act accordingly, 
either putting the money into a permanent endowment or making an out 
and out appropriation o The main thing is that the money belongs to the 
school and from the date of possession the school can have both the 

principle and the interests 

1 shall hope to hear from you at an early dateo 

Very sincerely yours. 



occy 

Ke%rint; tort said 
13 December 1920 

Dear Dr, v^iiite. 

b>e have had a very comfortable voyage all things considered aside 
from the cold there has been little of discomfort. Today the weather is perfect and 
the sea calm. 

I went bade to your office two or three times hoping to have another 
word with y^ou but you were in a conference. I wanted to ask if something more could 
not bo done toward recog’nizing the teachers in the ixOdailtanal school as missionaries, 
you have been kind enough to say that the Boards recognize the value of the work done 
there as being a groat help in solving one of the most difficult problems the mission¬ 
aries have to face, and l have no doubt that you regard it as real missionary work. 

t,e certainly" regard it as just as practical and real work as any¬ 
thing we have undertaken heretofore. V..e feel sure tliat the tan who were children 
in that school and uov. are missionaries in India are accomplishing’ more for the time 
they have been there than any other ten ever sent out. It is not fair of course for 
the school to take all the credit for their return to the field, but there is 
abundant testimony that it liad a great deal to do with it. Le have met at home 
many who were formerly in the school, but we have yet to meet one who is not eager 
to return to India if the way is open. V.e feel sure that a large percent of these 

children will come back as missionaries. 

During this furlough w’e were repeatedly met with the statement 
that if the school is recogiiized by the Boards as real mission work, it should appeal 
somewhere in their budgets ana be provided for as other viork is. Many people would 

gladly have helped us but for this. 

in regard to the candidates for appointment as teachers, lir. iiddy 

sends out the same questionnaire as is used for other missionaries of the 
It would have been much easier to secure the teachers we need if 1 could have 
answered their question re standing by siying that they would be regarded as 
missionaries, and in what was recognized as '’real missionary work." K.e couldn’t 
say much, remembering that as soon as we consented to stay by the school permanently 
our own Board promptly dropi^ed us from its active list. It does seem to us in 
some way there should be a more liberal recognition of the school on the part of tlie 
Boards interested. Don’t you think it could be done. 

Uiss £. E. irevost, of i-ueblo, Colo., expects to come out to join 
us in January, ghe will sail by the g.g. "City of llarseilles." I have asked her 
to call on y"0u \.heu in Ijew York, possibly -tv.’o other teachers will be with her. 'i.e 
want them all to meet you and hear your opinion Of the work they are coming to. l 
have suggested to LU’. Eddy that they stop at the Arlington when in i:ew York. Ifrs. 

ikilson sends her greetings to lirs. l»uite. 
Very sincerely. 

(signed) j»lex. C. Uilson 



OQ£r 
jauujiry 10, 19;21 

Dr. A. >i- ^*ilsoti 
Koaailc&tial school for Missionaries* Children 

Kodaikanal, India 

My dear I>r. M.ilson» 

I have your letter written as you were nearint; port caid, and was 

■'■lad to know that you had a comfortable voyage. IThe reports of those who have 
travelled on the line which you were on differed. I think it depenas a good deal 

upon the v/eather and their seamans hip. 

m regard to the question which you raised about the workers at 

Kodaikanal going out as raiBsionaries^ I arn quite ready to take the matter up with 
the three Boards and will try to do so this weak when Miss prevost and others who 
are to sail, will be in Hew York and also we are trying to arrange for a meeting 

between Eddy, Chamberlain and myself. 

1 can see the advantage in having the worlprs connected with the 
Missions but I also feel that there should be some distinction between them and 
regular voting members of the Mission. If the workers do not feel that they are 
in real missionary work irrespective of how they may be aesignated, we should do 
something to create this realization in their minds for assuredly, no one could bo 

more definitely in Mission work than you all are« 

in suggesting an honorary relationship to the Mission, I was^ 

simnly following the plan that is followed in other union work where the V'Ork ^s 
sich L is LSed on in a school for missionaries- children. For example, the 

MulLg people in China who serve the school are not members of any 
and thej &o not even have an honorary relationship. The s^e thing true in 
Shanghai and Morea. Ho^vever, 1 v;ill take the matter up and report again to you. 

Very sincerely yours. 



GOx^ 

£6th Fob. 1921. 

iJaar lioctor white, 

i have receivad your letters at liec, 8th aud Jau. 10th. 

2?he former just reached me tvo or three days a^^o. It vras misdirected. 

I arn putting the (iuestion of hoT7 to use the fifteen thousand 
dollars from the aage Legacy Fund before the achool coi.imittoes.Will give you 
the re^jly just as soon as possible. in the meantime I taice it that the 
money v.’ill be drawing interest v>-hich vrill be available later. 

in suggesting some sort of recognition, giving standing as 
iiilseionarles to the teachers vho come to our ijchool, l had in mind not so 
much that they should be affiliated with the missions on the field as that 
they should be recognised as iiisslonaries by the Boards at homo. This 
should satisfy the candidates and their friends at home, and ought to make 
it much easier for us to obtain teachers. V.e should expect that the 
Candidate oecretaries would then give us their full support and help in 
recruiting for the school. I will await the results of your conference 
with lir. Eddy and I>r. Chamberlin on this matter with great interest. 

Oui' new teachers have not yet arrived but we have begun 
work with the help of volunteers. The school is full and v/e e:qject soon to 

be crowded to our capacity. 

Mrs. V»ilson joins in greetings and best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

(signed) Alex. S. liuilson 



c-at-y 

April 4, 1921 

Or, A.j. Wilson 
Kodaiicanal jchool for missionaries' Children 
modaikanal, India 

ily dear Or, Uilsonj ^ 
X? 

Your letter of February £a.th v.’as received to-day. 
On daturday v?e received your cable readinii’ as follov;s; 

Sxecutive Gommittee ^odaikanal, India, dchool for missionaries' 
children, desires endovvineut sent dterlin^ exchange if.iineliately. 

I have comtminicated at once with Or. Chamberlain 
and or. Eddy in order to get their approval of this request. The cable 
leaves an uncertainty in our winds because it says nothing about the 
use to iihich this money is to be put. uiO assume that it is to be 
used for building but it is contrary to the custom of the three Boards 
to send money which is to be held and invested, to the field without 
specifying the purposes for v:hich it is to be used and without taiving 
a notification that it is immediately necessary. in other words, the 
Boards are opposed to the investment of money either av’aiting use or as 
endowment on the foreign field. all endowment funds and all monies 
that are not to be immediately used are to be invested here in this 
country. sliall probably, therefore, have to wait until we can 
cable you and get a cable ansv.-er to assure ourselves ttiat the monies 
are immediately needed; that is, that the principal is immediately 
needed for building purposes or for running expenses. 

If the mission desires only to use the interest, the 

funds must be icept here in this country. 

Very sincerely yo-rs, 

aV« ;il 



CQ*TC 

^prll 2C, 1&21 

Dr. ^lea^itider J. V.ilson, 
r:oii.i jiianul, Bombay Presideacy 
India 

lly dear Dr. V.ilson; 

1 am sorry not to have been able to send an immediate 
cable as you reiiuested transfarrinjj the i|i>15,000 which had been given for 
iiodai Kanal to India. ?ho policy of the congregational Board, the Dutch 
Reformed Board and our ov.-n made it necessary for us to Jsncw exactly the 
use to v.’hich the school wished to put the money before we could act 
definitely. Your answer has enabled us to reach a final conclusion. 

It is contrary to the policy of the three Boards that 
funds should be invested on the Field. All of the Boards ^ice their 
appropriations to meet needs either of building, your running expenses 
or other specific objectives. Ue have, steadfastly refused to transfer 
funds to the liission Fields when we felt that they were to be invested 
there in order that they might get either a larger interest or the 

benefit of the fluctuating change. 

When we received your second cable intimating that y'ou 

were going to loan the money to the Jaffna llisoion there v.'as only one^ 
conclusion for us to reach and that was that we assumed that the committee 
on the field wanted the funds held intact as an endowment and also wished 
to invest them on the Field. This latter we could not agree to. Ue are 
therefore holding tlie funds as an endowment here, the interest of which will 
be held at the disposal of the Aodai Kanal School. as soon as the money 
is invested we will notify you of the rate of the interest and will 
transmit to you as desired. I am sorry to have to give this answer 
which Y.'ill prevent your doing" what you wish but I am sure you will 
understand that the Boards are not acting in an exceptional way in the 

school but as they have acted with all their nissions. 

I hasten to get this letter off to you in this brief 

form so t!iat you -will be taien out of any uncertainty that may be in 

your mind. 

Very sincerely yours. 



COPY 

April aoth, 1921 

ijr. i3> Uilsoa 
Aoaai A&ual, India 

Hear Or. iwilsonj- 

ue have received your cable advisiaf; us that you 
wish to have the ^15,000.00 fund for Aodai uanal sent out to the field 
in order that it might be loaned out on mortgage, I believe, in Ceylon. 
KOt only v;e here, but other trustees, including r<r. Chamberlain and 
Officers of the American Board in Boston, are averse to transferring 
funds to the field for investment. It is one of the cardinal rules 
of our Board tliat such funds must be kept here in New York. Dr. i.hite 
has, therefore, wiitten to you declining your reiiuest for the money. \.e 
will consider in a day or two the matter of cabling out to you in order 
that you may have the advice sooner and so tloat you wall not count on 
making the loan. The fund is invested in U. a. Government Notes^ 
drawing 6 3/45^. When the proper authorities on the field, of which you 
no doubt are one, desire that the money sliall be invested either in property 
or be used in the work in accordance with the original gift, we are 

prepared to send it out. 

with every good wish for you personally, 1 am. 

Faithfully yours. 

Treasurer, 



COi-Y 

Kardh 31, 

fcHIYB IHUUiaii2ii iri 

aS'BUTiiPBiJS Htti^i^lCYOK. YjIBj^IWIILJ £(iYi.YJB3YIl 

tollBOK 

Translations 

Executive coumittee iodaikanal, India, school for 
Missionaries' Uhildren desires endowment sent sterling exciiange 

immediately. 

bilson. 

^pril 12 Day to Gahle; 

Cable purposes funds needed 

1921 



OUFX 

Apiii xO, 

'SilSON 

0 li ia r 15 'i’ O 1> H S Y -I CP T P P 0 R is 

liY'unsxauxC4: 

Cdbla tiov; is it proposed, to vise ljfl5,000. 

Odarge' 
itodai Kauai achool 
Western Indiao 



CCil' 

«pril 16, 1921 

kOTj/il 

taKIIS IL'CUil^iiTa MY 

lOYLHLUMV Iia..OB!i:KlMi M'XiilQii-.l'ai-' l»YAHaia3QttZ , 

\«li^CM 

Translation: 
It is proposed to lend first mortgage on property 

Jaffna, Geylon, through College. 
ImIIsou. 



OOi-Y 

ll^y 3, 1921 

id; ^ailsoii (XIvLiiLAi 

kUlQPi'FORB LHI'ia 

GHIVa 
1243E 
iUHGF 
i'fOI-tB 

I&jOjuXNU 
i'lGLD 

^15,000.00 

iHIIB 



CQi^ 
May 16, 1921 

hMll&on, 
iiodaikanal school for 2,lissioiiaries' Ctiildron 
ILOdalkanal, India 

My dear ar. uilsonj 

Follov.'ing my vario^iS cables to you, I am v.-riting' to ex^/lain the 
action of the committee here in Kev/ Yorlc in regard to your request for the use of 
the ^^15,000. of the Sage Legacyo 

9 

Our action v.'as taken on the basis of the policy of all three 
Boards, Presbyterian, Congregational and Dutch Heformed. in every one of these 
Boards this matter of the investment of funds on the field which were not to be 
immediately used for the purpose designated, has come up with considerable 

insistence* 

Only this past week while meeting with the Committee on the 
Vellore Medical school, it again was brought before us. in every case, the Boards 
have felt that it was not a wise proceeding. It is granted tliat under certain con¬ 
ditions the risk might be reduced to a minimum and the advantage tiiat might accrue 
in a realisation of large funds from exchange would be considerable, but on the 
other hand, we have a record of just the opposite that has brought us to a unanimous 
conclusion tliat as custodians of trust funds, we ought to have all such amounts 
invested here in this country and protected by the most careful safe-gu.ards. 

Ue feel that it is for the Board to carry responsibility for such 
investments and that we would not be able to excuse ourselves if having granted the 
Mission's request to send them to the field, the money should by^ any unforeseen con& 
tingency, be lost. It would not only bring criticism upon the Board but it would 
expose the missionaries to very severe criticism. For this reason, even though the 
investment does not result in so large a return, we feel that we must act conserv¬ 

atively in this whole matter, 

Ue have talked with many missionaries, both for and against the 

Ijroposition with the result that we still feel that we ought to follow the policy 

that has been indicated. 

Investing money to take advantage of rise or fall in exchange does 
not seem very different from investing money in uall Street here for the rise and 
fall of stocks and tliat always carries a risk and some times the disaster has been 
a very serious one, 'Mo are therefore, having the ^15,000, invested here, the 
interest of which will be at the disposal of the jCodaikanal school for Missionaries' 
Children and if the principal is at any time desired for immediate building operations, 
the matter together v;ith the request should be referred to the Committee here at home 
through ilr. Brewer Eddy who is the secretary of the committee in this country. 

Very sincerely yours. 



GOrY 

school FOH LI^JslOHiiRIEH' CiilLDHEK 

Hodalicanal, lladv^ra Dist., 
j sO. India. 

2 June 1921. 
Or. Stanley White 
156 tfifth Lve. 
Hew Yorit; City, U.s.L. 

Oear Or. White, 
The Annual meeting of the iiodailcanal School Oommittee has recently heen 

held and details of the report and hudget for the new year will doubtless reqch you in 
good time through llr, Eddy. Let me say however that when our term closed on the 6th 
inst. vs had sixty-nine children enrolled. The school has just reopened with seventy- 
six children enrolled, the largest number ever. The three teachers who joined us in 
llarch are splendid additions to the staff, and we cannot over-express our gratitude to 
those who helped secure them for us. They are all well trained, thoroughly efficient, 
and have come from the genuine missionary spirit. 

you will be glad to know that the American Baptist nission is desirous 
of becoming one of the cooperating bodies supporting the school. The budget adopted 
for the new year leaves us the safe margin of over Rs. 8000, 

Your letter of «pril 26th and Hr. Day's letter of April 30th in regard 
to the ^15000 have just come to hand. 1 have been asked by the school committee to 
make the following statement re the ;ijil5000 received for the Aodaikanal gchool from the 
Hage Leg%cy Fund. On the 28th luarch after a meeting of the Executive Comir.ittee, I 
was instructed to cable you asking that that money be sent out immediately by sterling 
exchange. This action was taken in view of your letter of Dec. 6th saying that "the 
Diain thing is that the money belongs to the school, and from the date of possession 
the school can liave both the principal and the interest." 1 very much regret that in 
my next cablegram replying to yours asking for further information as to hov.' vie pro¬ 
posed to use the money, we did not give you the full program. This would have saved 
the misunderstanding which has arisen. The situation is this, in order to complete 
the block of rooms for boys which was erected last year and also the nev: bungalow on 
the Barton property, which we aciiuired through llr. James' gift, the committee was 
obliged to borrow Rs. 18000. On this we are paying 6;^i, The bungalow is at present 
rented, as are both Barton, girlie and any vacant rooms which vie liave from time to 
time. This is one of our sources of income and brought us Rs. 4898 last i^^ear. 
j,irlie we must take over for the use of the children before this year is out. If 
our numbers continue to increase, we may have to do the same with Barton when the^ 
present lease expires next year. Dilliston we expect to continue to rent indefinitely. 

Our first proposal is to use enough of the ^15000 to clear off this 
mortgage on williston, and save our annual expenditure for interest. At the tiu.e we 
cabled first, the rate was such that we should liave made over 7500 rupees which would 
have gone a long way toward paying the 18000. Even now sterling exchange is very 

favorable and we would be glad to take advantage of it. 
Our next most urgent need in the building program is more and larger 

class rooms, it is proposed to get these by remodelling the front rooms of the 
gymnasium, and building on at the back of the gymnasium sufficient accommodation for 
the music department. This scheme has just been sanctioned by the committee, but 
the details and estimates are not yet ready. It will mean several thousand rupees. 

Another urgent need which we propose to meet before calamity compels 

us to do so, is the provision of flushing closets for the school.^ Ls you are 
doubtless aWare, the sweeper problem in India, which Uieans the daily sanitary 
arrangements of each ho-use in the country, is likely to prove the ..chilj.es' heel 
of European control of India. The work must be done by members of the sweeper caste 

only' and the night-soil is carried off by hand. In several places the political 

agitators iiave found it much to their advantage to excite this class Of labor to 



discontaat T.-itli its lot. The results in lladras reoetitl^ were ai-^jallii^fi, and we already 
hear runbliabS of trouble here in ^loiaiicanal. To i-roperly e4,uip the school in tdis 
respect vrili laean a fairly large outlay, hut the figure furnished me hy a sanitary 
engineer some time ago is not worth quoting now as prices have changed so much. 

The question of the proper lighting of this place has come up again and 
v.'e all feel that we must have an electric equipment. 3stlr.iates for this will soon he 
ready. I still have some hopes of heing able to get these last tvro items through 

friends at home. 
In addition to the above the committee feels that as soon as possible 

use should be made of the fine building site below i»irlie and overlooking the lake. 
A small bungalow should bo erected there for the use of the school. It would always 
be in demand and \vould bring in a substantial annual rental. 

You will see from the above tliat the committee is inclined to regard this 
^15000 more as a fund for building and equipment than for endowment, when I talked 
with you in Kew York I had thought that it would be the other way. i.uy unused portions 
of it will be invested at 8"^ through the Coranittee of the Jaffna College, ^i.erican 
Board, Ce5aon, which for fifty years past has handled such matters without the loss of 
a rupee. I am sorry that my cablegram on this point v.as so exclusively occupied with 
making the security of the investment opportunity clear to you, that l neglected the 
building program. iiith these explanations in mind, we hope that the home committee 
will see its way clear to sending out the money as soon as possible and while exchange 
is still so very favorable to us. There will also bo some six months interest which 

has already accrued. 
in regard to the endovniient fund of qil00,000 which we hope to secure, 

our committee has just taken an action putting the following before the liissions which 
have more recently joined in the support of the schoolj- The present plant reprpents 
the efforts put forth by the Hadura Mission, the Ai'cot Mission and the presbyterian 
Mission. The former two missions acquired the property. The presbyterian Mission, 
through Mrs. iCennedy, added girlie and now has brought in ijJlbOOO. 30 the proposal 
is being made to other Missions, who now come in to share these advantages, without 
having had to contribute to their acquirement, that they should undertake a definite 

and large responsibility in raising the endowment. 
It is this I think which makes the committee hare more willing to 

regard the ^il50a0 as a fund for plant and equipment. And if these plans turn 
out to be reasonably successful, the whole of the §15000 will be used for building 
and equipment. b.e shall hcw/ever go slow about this until we can see the endowment 

in sight. ,, . ,. , 
You will be glad to know that the annual sale this year netted over 

Hs. 3800. This is a fair indication of the popular support which the school has. 

with best wishes. 

3incerdly, 

(signed) Alex 3. uilscn 



OOkY 

i;:ODi.,IiCta;iUi bGHOOL FOH ' GKIUeiuH. 

i»r. Stanley liUhite, June 23rd, 1921o 

Dear Dr. Uhite, 

Lust month the Aunual Meeting of the iieiioal Missionary Association 
of India - southern section - v.’as held in the Gymnasium of our school. 

One action v.’as taken, which is - to my mind - the most forward step 
the Association has ever taken. 

The Association approved the plan of having a Medical Board, here in 
AOdaikanal, during the month of May each year, to give a thorough exacdnation to all 
who may wish to avail themselves of this opportunity of advice in health matters, 
and appointed a committee to arrange the details for next year. I may say that this 
has long been a hobby of mine and I have brought it up at previoiis meetings. This 
time the plan met w'ith unanimous approval, and I v:as made chairman of the committee. 

During the nine years I have spent in icodaikanal, I have been in close 
touch with missionaries of all denominations who come hero annually to the number of 
six or eight hundred. One of the greatest privileges of my life here has been the 
opportunity of caring for these missionaries in sickness, and trying to get for them 
the full benefit of their stay in the hills, so that they might return to their work 
really refreshed and strengthened. This has meant a good deal of surgery as well 
as medical care, and for this v/e have a well eijuipped operation theatre. But every 
year it has been my ejqperience, tov;a3?d the end of the season, that missionaries and 
others have come in distress, saying that they must go dov.’n to their work within a 
week or ton days, and that they do not feel they have gained anything by their stay 
in the hills. Oft times they are going back feeling rather worse than when they 
came up. It does not take very long, usually, to find out what the trouble is, and 
very often, had we been able to see these persons upon their arrival, it would have 
been possible to give them such advice as would have prevented this result. go now 
we propose to urge upon all who come here to have a thorough physical examination as 
soon as possible after their arrival. It is very much easier to prevent trouble 

than to cui’e the results of disease. 

Tliat the plan will meet with general approval, I iiave not the 

slightest doubt. 

In view of the above I will be very glad if you will hand this letter 
to Dr, Lovaird with the recxuest that he will send us any suggestions he may like to 
make to enable us to keep our v.'ork in line with the best results he is obtaining in 
the examinations at home. b-s would be very glad, too, to have copies of all forms 
and viuestion blanics in use, and to mow that you approve of what v.e are undertaking 

to do here. 

Our school is crowded to its capacity with an enrollment of 76, 62 of 
whom will shortly be in as boarders. There v.'ere 83 children in Sunaay school last 

gunday. 



ijiieric&n Buptist Mission is agitating to join Vtith us in support 

of the schoolo The Bombay Conference of the Methodist societies are also 

considering the matter, and so is the London Mission* 

\te are hoping soon to have a favourable reply to my recent letter, 
requesting that the fund from the gage Legacy be sent out to us, as we rnusfe 

begin some new building at once* 

Uith iiindest regards to Llrs. L.hite, 

Very sincerely, 

(signed) ^lex. S. \»ilson 



GOi-Y 

Ai.iK'RT J3OF COi ^ FOR FOHFIOII ^X^dXOITo 
14 Beacon street, Boston, Hass. 

July 2y, 1921 

Bear Dr. itiite* 

I have read the lonx; letter from principal Uilson with earnest interest, you ask; my 
opinion. X have not consulted the cabinet since they are not in touch with the 
iXodai conditions. In general, X have a negative attitude towards principal wilson's 
letter. They are evidently not fully conscious of the extremely grave business con¬ 
ditions in Aiiiorica. They ought not to get involved in any building program that 
implies the raising of a dollar in ^erioa. The other Boards mentioned will do 
nothing to help them in this present stringency. I have written four times not to 
expect a dollar from here until the Spring of 1923. That is they must skip the next 

full school year so far as X am concerned. 

Furthermore, X still believe that any money to be invested must remain in your hands 
in gmerica. You are justified in sending them 18,000 rupees to pay off the money on 
those buildings, since that will save a clear C>J, debt, xf they find it necessary after 
your letter is received to construct some recitation rooms and extend the gymnasium, 
X should think you would be justified in putting that money into their building 
program. at present X would be dead against their building a new bungalow dovni_ 
near the lake as described, and dead against an electric light plant. The question 
of sanitation must naturally be left to them to be met in an economical way. X 
think you should warn them against any building project not absolutely necessary. 
^*arn them against ex^^ansion of their budget or enlargement of their expenses. X„hew. 
Xt seems to me if we ever get out from under the present pressure we would not 
appropriate again until the money v^as in sight. 

The school has come through to a degree of comfort and soma liberty of program. 
Pet's all urge them to be conservative and to stay well within their reserves. 
1 rejoice that Dr. Wlson is there and that the three new teachers have made good, 
and already have the next teacher for them by resiuest of Xir. z^bro, a putheran 
girl who has been in the school before. we may all be happy m the school s 

success. 

Heartily yours. 

' (signed) Brewer Eddy 



QCx'i 

VHij 01* Fvj'IiliialT 0*Jij 
Rtir'dU-liiD GKUHGH ^il:.IlI0^ 

L5 East i.£nd btroet, Ilev York 
1, 1921 

Tile Rev. otanlej' tliite, j.k». 
Kev.’ York City 

liy dear IJr. k.dit6; 

I am naturally mucli interested in I>r, \..ilson's letter of June 2,1921, 
T.'hich you enclose r.ith yours of July 27tli. It is i^uite true that an institution 
that does not expand is likely to stagnate, and the ^fodaikanal school for mission¬ 
aries’ Children lias in the past expanded rather moderately and tasely, it see^ to me, 
^t the same time I think it has heen one of the most economical schools of this 
character that we have, with the large nuiaher of supporting societies and with the_ 
prospect of additions, as seems evident by the joining of the ^erican Baptist miasion 
which Or. uilson reports, the maintenance of this gchool ought to be fairly Viell assure « 

1 am not sure whether the distribution of the Sage Legacy Fund is 
primarily with a view to endowments or buildint^s. I do not much ’^•'O'l'^er that the 
LdaikanL School committee is looking to enlargement of buildings. xhe buildii^ 
program which I>r.-Wilson outlines arouses more confidence since f f 

Lt his own only, but that of the coimnittee. However, when ^ -building ’ 

I tod . t.eU«E ttot portop. tto dt., 
investments more tnan was necessary, I thought it a numosa of renting 
used some of Kr, James’ gift to erect a_new bungalow ^^!^®^^nhrcoLiUoe 
it and getting an income. possibly this is different 
simplv follows him. The building program which he outlines with is 
pSals rather looks to me like an enlarging building investment, more 

necfsaaLTy the requirements of the School, Since Dr, Speer is to be in 

south India in September of this year and has ^odaikanal upon 
it not be well to ask Dr. \.ilson to justify his building program to Dr, ,,peer while 
he is there, especially since the latter has close relations with so mny simiW 
schools for missionaries’ children in other parts of our liission Field in a i . 

I am afraid it will be some time before the Hodaikanal School can 

build up an Endowment Fund of ^100,000 from the “J^^arin 
in the present plant. The interchurch V.orld Movement virus is still abroad in 

the Mission Fieldl 

Yours very sincerely, 

(sigTied) LJn, I. Chamberlain 

'adCtLVi 



W I M Narrative report Sept 30 1931 
I3LAMPUR - Ohurch organized ir. 1919 3 vSSj 9 in district 

Schools - W8 hold the main work of village schools 
to be evangelism. 35 boys in one school stood up \_p show 
their desire to follow Christ. '’''inanoial stringency' leads to 
closing schools, '’’'ruit of school work seen in aeeessions t^o Ghurck 

Villages visited. ^ 
One Bible woman. 
3006 Scripture portions and 3,488 other books sold. 
Hot season tour villages visited 181 

magic lantern lectures in 35 places 
lantern audiences aggregating 3600 
open air preaching in 304 places 
open air audiences aggregating 8744 
one or more nights spent in 3 3 villages 
catechumen of year before reported faithful tall 4a 

death. 
Lack of evangelists. 
Ile..dical |itineration - Gospels sold for admission to thh 

physician. 50 rat traps; serum for inoculation. Dispensary in Is 
larnpur opened in June; heavy work. Outbuildings used as hospi¬ 
tal. Boy blind from birth operated on for cataract received his 
sight; happy boy’. 

First impressions. "Truth Seeking Sodiety.” 

KODOLI - First impressions; t^own; mission compound; Mahars; 700 
Xns; men’s evangelis^tio work. Bible classes for men and visit¬ 
ing in the homes- Xns in 41 village^js, schools in 11. Over 
1000 Xns. Hindus ready to listen to the Gospel, Xns for many 
yearsi teachers and preachers from among them. The Xns need a- 
wakening and dedication. Experiences in villages; welcome. The 
Gpirit of God is working among us. 

Many answers to prayer. Rain;. "Before they call I 
will answer," Station force doubled, Kindergbldg. Farewell 
to Miss S G Brown. Gloyd. Hewing, New S-d^ool building and 
increased number 0:f pupils, 339 besides kind,ergarten, Sexjenth 
grade. Boys from Hindu homes asking for baptism. Boys from 
33 villages and gj.rla from 16 besides Kodoli. Ghurch. SS 
over 500; campaign week; Xmas celebration; Faster meetings; regu¬ 
lar work of the Ghurch; constant accessions. Pray. 

Two days of school life; Looking up absentees; t^hs 
problems of the abc class, progress. Sunday sevice^^s for chit 
dren. 

Nork for women. 59 towns visited by Bible women. 
Leading bands of voluntary workers; evangelistic campaign week; 11 
bands of women, singing hymns, t_,elling their experience;?. Every 
house in Kodoli visited. Boys and girls help. Faster - Confer¬ 
ence: sunrise prayer meeting; pageant; service; lyrics. Xmas of¬ 
fering. Xn Women’s Society: officers, committees; organized 
work,visiting illiterate; collecting for poor fund and church bldg 
social service comm trying to send away lepers. 113 women enrolled 
in Bible study, 73 of these being illiterate. Meetings for caste 
women; many secret believers and ardent admirers of Christ. Women 
undertaking definite work - meetings, visiting, etc. Thi'S?. vol¬ 
unteer service strengthening the individual. 

The good hand of our God upon us. 



KOLHAPUR - Touring lot extensive; various groups reached. 
Bible School 4 year course; 6 mos a year. 7 pupils 
Esther Patton School 236 girls from kinderg thro 

8 Xn-teachers; campaign week; Sanskrit replaced by 
Temijsrance society; 0 E Convention 

6 Brahmin 
sciende . 

high school; 
domestic 

1 n 
of 

ICHS only 15^ boys passe^^d metric; Hindu teachers 
!ess of the school. Humber of pupils increasing, 

not 
now 

interest^ed 
about 100, 

the city; teachers trained in kinderg 

since 
ployment of 

childrs 
;-iother 

the succe 
these 40 XHS. 

Girls’ Primary Schools in 
work a help; Bible study period loved . 

Alice Home for V?idows 3 5 women 42 
its founding 18 yrs ago has been foster 

various kinds given to the women 
Bible women - daily visiting and teaching Bible 
Hospital for women. Outdoor patients new and 
Repairs in bldgs . 
ICHS almost completed; dispensary being _ 

J/TRAT - Church orsarized 39 yrs ago; 141 bapt 69 norr'communic. growth- in spi 
6 33, IndLn lilt Miss Soo\^^0S8 TM3A of med students, 

'’ohurch’Bl^dg^-^orthodox Brahmin chief has given the site; Rs 20000 

from regularly visited^ bitter pereeeution, 

friendly, anS therefore threatened 

ritual 
Dorcas 

One widow in home 
59 children. Enr 

classes . 
retuning 8000 

ereftted at Kipani. 

leading Jain 

Bible 
and need of 
ivlany drink in 

'f'lop cipriI'vture uortions and 843 other books sold. 
33.2 ocrip-ture patients confess theirsinful estate 

Je sus Christ is yours, Maho/nst or Krishna ourS' 
women work 
salvation; but _ 

Work forewomen;^concentration; 3 villages visited every week, ^ 

o^nir m 
‘°*vluoatlon. , Bible training in schools. Vita school - for years 

30 Mahars, now 170 of all oastes. 
teaching. Hindu 
lowed to teach it. 

Mang ch^^MraHet'spending money on quacks 

Dr Eail: "Tfeter, water everywhere, 
rained and rained. Tremendous 
dispensaries in villages. Motor^ ^ 

3 dry river beds. on_ our return '‘hjee^moreJlvers to^roa, ^ 

Caste 

Grants increased in spite of Bible 
teacher so interested in Bible that he asked to be al- 

Almost all the indigenous Xns have oorae from a 
Work of evangelistic .village schools. 

fever; cancer; 
, •„dc,v, c........ Rihi e> nnrtions on sale 

the divine Physician. 
all services voluntary . _ 
drop in Miraj. Yest it 
throughout the year. 4 

return 
Rain; workers; 

School 45 students 11 missions ® 
Carry to all India the ideal of furtherin 

the iiiedical work 
135 lepers in the asylum 

the disease. Appreciative of help given, 
you prove t.liat an ox has no 
should be betrayed can Judas 
new bldg for them. 

but not a 
water problem 
car essential. 

Hurses. 
Medical 

for entrance, 
of God through 

matrio required 
the Kingdom 

freed from One sent away apparently 
Daily services 

soul'?" "If God foreordained 
S blamed?" Home for untainted children; 

, "How can 
that Jesus 



RATNAGIRI - Indian 
Ghurch. 

end of the year, 
to have the ^ivin^ 

SS for 

Lour each 
among 100 

force 33 preachers and teacLera . 
ordained man put in charge and called as pastor, at the 

9 additions to the Ghurch. SS 12 teachers. Ghuroh voted 
of the t^^nth a condition of good standing in the Ghuroh. 
Hindu and Moharn children. 3 village S3 

Boarding School 44 boys 40 girlsi most in primary dept. One 
day in carpentry shop. A girl^ from this school took first place 
competitors in High School exam in Ratnagiri. 

38 boys 33 girls in boarding dept. 
Widows' Home 13 widowsi needlework; hard to meet all expenses 

Two women baptized after several years'testing. 
Opposition to Xn schools. Attendance not large, 
32 boys 10 girls in Harrison School; caste children and lloham 

In this school no conversions; we are waiting for the harvest. 
Village schools; some good some poor; 13 in one 7 in second e1^c. 

Nationalistic movement causing trouble. Tfforts to drive out mission 
workers have proved vain, now friendly spirit shown. 

Touring. 
WOTU and Band of Hope arganized. 

SANGLI - Famine conditions. Mass Movement in villages beginning 1913. 
For years no indigenous Xns, then the beginning of these groups; 

360 Xns; then constant growth, 
Normal School for village 

taught to help in the evangelistic 
6 preachers 3 Bible women, 

been realized. Failure of rains 

Dr and Mrs Graham itinerating, 
teachers; 38 pupils. Village teachers 

work. 19 village schools. 
Fears that Xns would fall away have not 
Help refused to Xns> houses set on fire 

Acts of injustice at hands of government officials. Xns of criminal caste 
but roilcall no longer necessary; 95 Xns in town where 
10 yrs ago; now a magistrate renewing it in 

Industrial and Agric School. _ # Three, furrow 
Glassroom and shop. Gabbath visiting in villages with 
villages reached in campaign week. 

Women an afternoon a week to prayermeeting and Dorcas Soc; 

garments; offerings. 
^indsrgarten 30 to 30 children.^ 
33 150 people, brightest hour of the week. 

roilcall was stopped 
enmit y to Xns. 
plow; modern V,ractor 
Gosyel iriessage. 30 

sewing 

VFNGURLA - 

baptize, d 

six primary schools. 
A kls|!jpklE leper 

Church, hospital, leprosarium, high school, 
Church " considerable increase in membership 

Blind evangelist. , , . 
Work for women. Bible women teaching in school in morning 

workers. Dorcas Society Hindu 
and visiting in the afternoon. Voluntary 
women desiring to hear the message, 

Itinerating; printed page and spoken wore. »o 
Hospital services, evangelistic work. Medical work, steady 

grovrth. 4554 patients, total treatments 16050, operations 1143. i-uraes 

Nurses' Training School. , x • a. ..iT'in-ro 
Hi‘.'ll School 11 out of 16 passed matric. 6 village 
ni^n oci.oox n effect of scourge of malaria fever and of 

word. 93 villages visited 

6. 
schools. 

School registers show 
political fever; detailed review 
a fitful fever."' 

of I'resent political situation. "'Life's 



^ 

—ffrn,vfi.caj. 

c^OTunufSjJ^ iiot'. 

c:SCu) a^tzajtpftinnl^t. to um. (ks.c^ruLuxm^^hjiojsixjxmj), Aa/iJ-i^ ^(rmjo to c>IcuZ/ixflyrLa— {ks-slAz&t oynA-tu&tjyhj^. 

iULinu oj-ioaotJh^LOTi.; {AjJ:jJTa.aAiL ofmjyr^tu^ anoAl u. 

j.Z(>l.oMOwl^cnuajtz niM vrv 9xjjt rnicL&t. -Ifc jwxJp(m^ 

^not o^J^£^otk<layrJ^^zoJjrJ^aotkz/tvr^(P^<^cuj^f^<=j^fst^t,l}J:o^l}tu.^^nx^<^^ nikao^z 

^.cLjjt^tmtoca^urrva o^fiojtJjzalIfom. tk. ouru^ i/rrLjxJk W iLOTx^zertoJin^ OiLrh iLf-zo 

OLm£iJ ioA iAsi .ee/TVLS-e, oLchiytcJxy^cL- kTtoAo La/tzi} to toJia^ Vi 0 ttxkff mjvkot,(xmjL, avf-t <^I/7^c iM-dj rruOit ffLajn,kjiiLL^gi- 

emXJt. 

m, , 
oyruL (AjkL (ixS/il 

0 a. 

.z^arzazkjjvrrzL^CvnA.t^f^sJ:jloj-lll^OifipH-ggjk^<T^ 

Lioit i /-SKie^ 

ix0TW\Lrhyr^ iLS> c3 ilk^ou/t kJjriotL-Jui'^ 

t% t,iii_;m.ugvridm^k-^?JVtzLo^g-l.{L.^vaot(lol<diHz^rzJJooouyru>.U:rnj}^z(Puxm.(^^ 

OnJ.L 4/AA/rL ^Ljotcko vn. JmjMA^ou u^L^Jo^z fdjtuynotup. ts'JL^ ovnA klsIxMvtd^ oLorrz^cno- . 

^zuomu^vrzguotmkUt Vu^ UovfL ovtz UrLvL ^ A/W not^M^ 

■ ^£c8 Llaz^zd^vtcnovloj-jau.. fk (Ul k fsU'uotoyn. fokuAJ^ '^drrzzoh^iu^zn^tj.g^otkrz 

Ajxn3-E.(?~L h_£JXrf-t (PlS, £ij\kjT^XvJilL (yJixS^^uLik^ 

ffzkr^tcjyuorla^^gv^^^r^ c^^-ukrzUL U:i..fr>UsUJL- ff^l-J!^ u^d^b^lkJ-V^JsHzLko^^vgzo.^u^ ^ 

C,>aao^^tzL^ 

coAx^A, t3o (Ti3E, WAjkoJatAut]^, to ouyf'JvxjtZ/AxJl cAjx/fcAso vrzdnx.z/tL^o^ ■ 

cdvrijjLy,wagii^uot(A^ voz kvvmM^OvraL 

ieJx/n^ ot/^^ csovfrruzd to <AxftOhjtZfnLjokijvd^ vroJmlv1-M.joH-(hi nuMujoH^ok 

OvtO^LLm. .Ofspox^ tJL tkwr. tUtcazavfznotJI^ 'unJJ,tiuLto ^xt-tUtJiUuoJkn. (AsMt 

ouxl-^ovrrzjJL. ffttovn. yxhimJKM^msdtkfnklAtoOvsm^Ll^vr^ ^1^^ amxL 

Mjf-jotyxIkMt. kjXA>Z^onxynxL k K^kzotkjrnjyvvi- OvruL tka. IgJtrusL kJ:iA<Tuof-cSj>d.dtsuo jakkot. 

Ojiaoz tJl<fuvf jwvt-zod<kxAJxJLom.Mrrzm>M.(kJ:kim£obymjdk^cLciaia^^ 

U,. ^tz.zLj.z.kA>z.txo^zAJi^^Wc>^eAA?6/ri^o^ ttuym. 

j^oMeAd.ojnJ^vgz.(kzv^ eooe/flxx^tvr^i-Zxoa^cl .dt u, (k .oovif^tx^ 

GL^Zonl^AutUjzo oJofnki coJL U LvfJ. ^suoztk o^JruoU. ^ lUt^ kfakxx^ckzo oj^JUzAh^ 

CKrhz cme. ajj-lAs.jkzotovnJ^notatlsdavnruiSo a^tnjvy^ tiAruxoz. (Ae^koinfE, achxiSnAk^'H^tvtL&t. 

O’jlsaoa. tdl k &te^Ll£Atuoyn.^kvvtxJ^ s^d>n.'evh£Ou UukL k doHLuti sj^jz^d:ovruL k vrz (ksLfvKbtun. l^vr^ 

{k J^onApJjjfrb amAu^u3lJjvr^»l.k.kKjv^dx}Trzo^l^lv/\otoji'f-'riot!Ia^t,t>dkdLLLe, i^trh^tovkr^ i^vrxcL tri^,loJxvruJuo^.(Kn^ 

{frzltLm^^aov.tiAkmft 'djvt<rnjyvvr^^ dvtz imit^fvdpJ^rl^tali.ktri^k^ 

^e^e. tdltP^klk kvr^dbrrroo ovnAmvn. Ck 



Orn/urK, a^^jyrns., ku^toixcaJL miJsmJtZ,TOit OjraL rnjuatrf-oJs^jj<H-■j'ixtxe.s. tJL (AxkL t/^trru (ki. asjKlth^, 
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ADDRESS OP \''ELC01ViE PRFSFl^ FD l’ 0 DR. RQR^TT E. 

SPEEP AND PABTY. 

Dear Dr. Speer and Mr. Can er, 

, lo is wio h very greus* pleasure u hao we, u he rnem- 
odrs of olid Rakha and Barhpur Churches,have gaohered 
i/Qgooher 0 hlQ evenirjg oo give you and your pdru y a 
hearo y welcorue as you vlslo ohis, one of o he oldeao 
soaoiono of u he Noro h India American Preohyo efian 
Mission. We have long looked forviiard o o your coming 
and are happy «o have you in our (ridso o oday. We have 
heard agreao dual aDouu you and your work and have 
lors hula your nan;es ingroao reapeco and admlr.io ion. 
We know somoo hirg of whas our Indian Chrlsu ian Comrnun- 
io y ovvas 0 0 you and your unrerr.io o Ing ef fcros In our 
behalf for so many years, und wlah oo expreao our 

0 hanks for -».ll you have done. We hope o hao your visit 
oo Indiu. will help oo Increase oti® missionary eno hu- 
slaam as well aa o h<ao of o he church in America. 

When we i. hink of o he few rnlsuionarles and the 
handful of Indian Christian workers who began o he 
work for Ch^st here, of oheir personal sacrifices 
and labours yof o he uaro yrdom of some In bearing: o est 1- 
mony to ohoir faith, we find cause forgre^o thunk 
fulness now,for God has be r) o. od uo us. You ttay see 

how g reat iy the work hao developed in the years that 
have passed for now cany forms of Christian work are 
oeirg carried i.n hare. Wo have,in addition oo the work 
in the district, our hj{ph school for boys, an indus¬ 
trial school, girls* ijld(ile school at Pukha, boys' 
boaming house, a hospit al,/L/1^ a primary school for 
lifts in Parruki'iabad and another one for boys in Barh¬ 

pur, Here in Barhpur u he number of those who attend 
o he services in our church lias g rown od laig^^ u hut 
we find u he building inadequate to h old i-he congrega- 
0 ion on special occasions and we wish hat we had a lar¬ 
ger ouiiaiv.fc like i^he church ao Rakha, 

]l« is nuv our intension to o ouch here on ratt-rs 
which cay be controversial, ouch as the relation of 
the Indian Church to u he Mission, but we cinna help 
expresoli^ uur appreciation of u he sympathy which has 
nade you come oo Iitc.la i,o Study «he problems on ^ he 
opoq and for holplrg to devise plans for'gre'xtor coop- 
eri!|t ion and inoro cordial reiat ionshlpe^^ct ween the 
Inuian Church and the Mission, so i/hafA-cark of ev.ingel- 
ialng Ohio land tray be accelerated and everything nwy 



ruaourr.i oo uhe ^slory of natita. 

^^8 u,ro corrfidano uliau yuur vlalu uo .^hiw land will 
De fruioXul of rueulo r. vdich will helj,- i»o omooiih ovor 
lyrofcjono alfficuiolea arsd lo-tu oo jjreaoar support# aid 
ayTf.pau'ny. We ire glul i#o have you in our mldau so 
uhao we jray moeu you peroonaily, md will rensember 
your vloiu wO our s«ai#lon for years uo come, and hop© i 
i,tiz40 .»e t'.iay luA ve i#he r leasure of rneeijlnis you hereoA^ouA:^ 

Anti you, Dr. Ewing, we welcome ;jaclt uo Eauehgirh 
wluh plea -uro. lu ia a homecoming for you for we cannou 
forgoi. wiiak# i(# waa here uhau you Qpenu some of your first 
years in India, defore leaving uo i#ake up your diuleB 

in a wider ophere. all know whau you have done In 
vho educa«iona.l world of vho Punjab and in uhe 
jMii!i.jion work of unis land. Your name is well known 
wherover Misoiona are Known, and we are proud/ oo 
recall t/bak# you ouarued your work here. We are gl.td u>iau 
your auuloo as Dccreuary of k#he India Council bring 

you litti'o froyuenuly and we hope vhau we may ofuen Pave 
oha ], leuoure of seninp you in* ?ak»ehgftrh in uhe fuuuro. 

We i/ruuo k#all of you as you go away from 
here will carry wlk#h you pleauanu rocollecu lonts of 
Fauelig.^rh and of us, your well wiehera, 

IhQ Memberf5 of uhe Barhpur and PuKIia 
Conf'jregati iona. 



Dr. Speer. 

Honoured Sir, 

We the m^bera of the Ludhiana Presbytery representing Churches within 

our bounds accord you a most hearty Welcome to our Church and Country. We wel- 

you fitst as one in the Service of our Lord and Savour, and then as the repre¬ 

sentative of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church In the 

U.S.A., a Church which has showed towards ua a Christ-like Love in sending to 

us the Gospel of Life and Salvation. You spared neither your money nor your 

men, but gave them both freely and without grudge. Your representatives, the 

Missionaries, suffered every sort of privation in bringing to this land of ours 

the Light and Salvation we needed sorely. It is due to your deep love and un¬ 

tiring zeal that the Presbyterian Church in North India is established and is 

growing, and is presenting the Word of Life and Peace to the millions of this 

part of India. We can not repay you for the exceedingly great blessing you have 

brought to us. May our Heavenly Father and our Lord Jesus Christ repay you for 

it in his. Eternal Glory. 

We hope and believe that this visit of yours will prove an equally great 

blessing to our Presbyterian Church in India by opanning a way for the full 

exercise of our talents. No doubt the Prebyterian Chui-ch has taken root in 

this land, but we are still depending on you for assistance in the development 

of the Church. It is our desire so to strengthen the present Church spritually 

that she may become a strong sister of the Churches in Europe and America, and 

be the Master's instrument to lead India to Him. This goal is the centre of 

all our hopes. We are happy in the recollection of past relationship between 

the daughter in India and the Mother Church in the United States, but growth 

involves change and we feel that tlie future relationship must be different 

from what it has been. To this end we are here today in the Providence of God 

to study together the ways and means of the speedy realization of the above- 

mentioned goal. 



It is not otu* wish that you should leave ue now but we request you to 

invite us to share with you your present reeponaibilitjpeaj not that we seek 

power or authoiity for its own sake, but we crave for the training necessary to the 

full growth of the Indian C3hurch. 

Now we humbly request you to accept our hearty welcome and convey our deep 

love and gratitude to our brethren in Christ whom we love though we have not seen 

their faces. 

The blessing of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Love of God the Father and the 

fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you and those whom you represent. 

Your Brethren in Christ, 

The Members of the Ludhieuia Presbytery, 

Saharanpur, North India 

The Ist. Dec. I92I. 



REPORT OF THE COttllTTEE OR SOME SPEUIAL PHASE OF 

DISTRICT WORK STATISTICS. 

RAMBARDARS, 

The inquiry into the work of the nambardar system in the twelve 
districts of the Mission and the Mission Fields of the two Presby¬ 
teries has led to the feeling that its value to the Christian Conmuni’l^r 
is not fully known in some localities. But district superintendents 
do speak emphatically of the very great value and need of having 
nambardars. One sayg, "The lack of nambardars, or chaudies, is one of 
our big defects. Some of our Padris appose the system on the grovind 
t^at its disadvantages outweigh its advantages. They say it leads 
to jealousies and quarrels and splits the community into factions." 
But another says, "While there is a tendency to make the nambardar 
proud and superior, he also takes responsibility, tries harder to 
be an example and achieves more good than harm. They have done good 
work in keeping down dissention and strife." 

The dangers and difficulties connected with the establishment 
of nambardars are no proof of their ineffectualness, but in the 
facing and solving of them have brought the blessing desired to the 
people. In Ferozepore some of the nambardars have had to be 
disciplined severely. Some of them have been deposed and afterwards 
re-instated, and it has always had a wholesome influence on the 
people. The rules in the Minutes about the appointment of nambardars 
provide for the selection of picked faithful wise men. Rev. Mr. 
Paul, of Kasur, in his suggestions emphasizes this, but we do not 
have ideal material from which to choose. Mr. Ross, of Saharanpur, 
writes that they have very few men who would be at all fit. However, 
he "hopes that we may be able to find a few men soon who can be 
prepared to become nambardars." 

But what can these men do for their commijnities? First let 
us see their duties , in the Minutes of 1917> page 5^, 

"(a) The Chaudri should lead in the conduct of worship 
in his own community and in evangelistic work. 

(b) He should help to raise and collect contributions 
and in other ways bear responsibility for the temporal needs of 

his commiAnity. 

(c) He should help in maintaining Christian discipline 

in his own community. 

(d) He should bear his share of the wider responsibility 

of the District Panchayat. 
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(e) He should continue his training both at home and in sudi 
Jalsas, Simmer Schools, etc., as may be arranged for that purpose." 

In addition to these duties printed in the Minutes, two 
reports sent in suggest another function, i.e., that of awakening the 
people to the responsibility for the primary education <£ the Christian 
children of the villages. It is in this way that the foundation 
for self-government in the village church is laid. 

■Among these unorganized group of beL ievera, there are no 
church sessions or elders to deal with the people. The people, too, 
would not be so ready to recognize its authority as something foreign 
to their life. But they do know and honour nambardars and panchayats, 
and fear their judgments. In Ferozepore, Milage matters are seldom 
settled without the aid of some two or more leaders from their own 
people. 

In ICasur and Lahore Districts the nambardars talce the full 
responsibility for the collection of the village offerings,and with 
marked success. In a few other districts they help. The consensus 
of experience is that the offerings should only be collected by them 
in sealed boxes, and not left loose in their hands. These boxes to 
be opened by the district superintendent in the presence of the 
nambardar. At the nambardars' jalsa held last June in Kasur over 

600/- was brought in by the nambardars in these sealed boxes. 

Now as to the methods used in the various districts for 
the training of their nambardars. Many have their workers teach and 
prepare them on their visits to the villages. All but five stations 
have held schools for their nambardars, and some of these have had 
two schools within the last year* Another way of teaching them is 
to make much of them while on tour, and encourage them to help in the 
preaching in nearby villages, and to hold meetings with them within 
the circle camped in. .Another feature, and one often overlooked, is 
to pray with and for nambardars when they come in to visit or on 
business. Some have been sent to the Moga Convention. 

Special attention is called to the training of nambardars 
in Summer Schools. Nearly all district missionaries are holding 
schools for them. Mr. Harper says about their schools that "a 
series of Bible stories are taught in classes and a prize given to 
each nambardar who can repeat all the stories taught. With 
practically no exception, each nambardar attending could tell all 

these stories. At the same school there are conferences and 
discussion on village problems and nambardars' work. Instruction 
is also given in preparation for the admission to the Communion, 
instruction in praying and on giving. A vote is also taJcen on 
the use of the offerings of the district." In Ferozepore for the 
first few years, this too was the proceddre. Several courses from 
the Gospels, one from the Acts, and one from First Corinthians were 
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taught. Now all the meetings are in the forai of open meetings or 
conferences, as the same time teaching them the Christian Endeavor 
Methods and such portions of the Bible as they are expected to use 
in their village Christian Endeavor meetings# fit the last two 
Conferences in Ferozepur District, nambardars have been taught to 
take part and lead meetings by throwing open every meeting after 
the first brief talk, for anyone to speak. Those who do not speak 
to the subject are asked to sit down, but the timid are encouraged 
to speak. This method has proved most effective in breaking down 
their reticence, and getting them to tell to others what they 
have been taught. The preachers are requested to say little and 
give the villagers a chance to speak. The best speeches at the 
last conference were not made by the paid preachers or trained 
licentiates but the the trained nambardars* Interest so grew that 
the villagers themselves requested that at tlie oiise of each meeting 
the topic for the following meeting be announced so they might pre¬ 
pare something to say. 

Nambardars connot be given an office and then let go. 
They must be taught further or they will degenerate* They must be 
given work. It Is a good plan to have them report at these oon~ 
ferences on what they have done. 

There are Ohristiaji Endeavors organized in the Kasur 
and Ferozepur Bistricts. In Ferozepur, at first, we had little 
faith in the workableness of the C. E. plan in the villages* And 
it is true they will not work among Christians who first have not 
been taught, but once having been taught and made to experience 
the things of Christ, they need some kind of religious services in 
which they are able to talce part and tell out their experience, 
or teach others what has been revealed to them from His Word. 
Sunday Schools and Church services give no opportunity. The 
Christian Endeavor Societies in their simplest form meets this 
need as nothing else does. In Kasur District they are meeting 
a very ddep need also. 
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ALLAHABAD, 

5tli December 1921 

My de&.r Mr. Speer, 

I iwrote to Mr. Carter the Monday after the Saturday 

you spent with us expressing my regret that I allowed the 

inspscti on of Bethel Hostel and the houses in the Katra Mis¬ 

sion Compound by you and him to be crowded out by the Presby¬ 

tery. The feel ing in the Presbytery that whole day was so 

intense that other things slipped out of my thoughts^among 

them the Hostel and houses, mmch to my regret. 

You asked me how mucn ioMX time I gave to the village, 

and I answered, very little. The rent oi the fifteen houses 

is collected by Mr. Kali Cloaran, a Christian teacher in the 

Katra Mission School, and the most of it is expended in impro¬ 

ving and keeping the houses in repair, he looking after the 

repairs, or the occupantf of the house himself making them 

and deducting lx the amount expendea from the rent. All that 

falls to me is to sanction the repairs and check the accounts^ 

the receipts and expenditure not far apart. 

The occupants of the houses are two of our Preachers; 

tv/o Bible women (pensioned); a teacher in the Katra Mission 

School. Most of the other occupants are employed in -bha- 

Government offices, in the Bible and Tract Societies and in 

business. Three of the occupants are Elders in the Katra Churchy 

TPiis will give* you the character of most of the occupants. 

I would have been glad again and again to have been re¬ 

lieved of this general Superintendence, but the missionaries 

living at Katra have elv/ays had charge during the seventy years 

and more that we have owned the property, and no othdr arrange¬ 

ment seemed to promise so well for the interests of the Mission 

and of the Christian community. I have tried to administer 
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this trust in the interests ol the iaiuilies occupying the 

houses. A few years ago I counted fifty hoys and girls under 

fifteen years of age, the chiloren of Christian residents of 

these housesjand so I have not felt inclined to condeion my¬ 

self for giving a little portion of my time to the h ettering 

of the houses of the fathers and mothers of these children, nor 

have I felt inclined to raise the rent in these hard times, 

although the market value of the rent of such houses has great¬ 

ly increased in recent years. A jury of the residents of 

the village v/ould he practically unanimous in the verdict 

that most of the houses are a hundred per cent healthier and 

more comfortahle than they were fifteen years ago. The 

presence of about fifty £k±± Christian children in these 

houses, most of them in school, has heen my comfort in giving 

the little time I have to looking after them, and also my 

justification for not raising the rents, as urged hy one and 

another member of the Mission. 

Perhaps it may he ordered that you and Mr.Cafter will 

he here during the meeting of the General Assembly, and if so 

it will he a great privilge to see you once again and to have 

irou in our home. There are messages you passed over into my 

heart while here which I will always link with you. 

1 



18, Olivo Rcpf’, 

AllahsTDad, 21‘^t Iiec''Tn'b<?r 19?.l. 

Robert B. Speer, leq,, D.D., 
Olivti Lodge, 

1, Waudhbj'- Road, Boinbay. 

I,'’y dear Dr. Speer, 

I am in r-joeipt of your lett-^r dated the 19th inatant from 
Jhanai. 

Mr. Alfred Nundy, Barriafeer-at-Laiv, an Indian Christian, road 
last month at the Provincial Conference hold at Fcradabad a pspeo 
on ^tne Political Situation of India as it affects the Irtdian 
Christian community. I am sending you separately a few copies 
for your infcrmation. The Confor-enco itself passed the following 
rasclutions;- 

"Ihat this Conforence is of opinion that mere propaganda work in 
the interest of the community is necessarj^ and essential and there¬ 
fore! authorises the Rxecu'•.ive' Committee to take such steps b<= it 
thinks will fall in line with the suggestions made by Mr, Mundy,” 

I do net recall just n^'W any other action taken by any of the 
Provincial Conferences c" the All-India Chris+’ian Conference. But 
I am sure it ^vill be considered at the meeting next week of the 
All-India Chris'^ian Conferance• 

Now tViat you are about tc leave India I wish to thank God for 
sending you in cur midst and for fcne inspi'^ation which you h.av^ 

breugnt to us. It has bc'^n a real joy tc meet you and tc ccjif'>r 
with you. 

You must have seen tlia different prchlems which ar?? tc the 
forefront tnese days, and I hope you have ba'^n impre'^sed with the 
desire on ti’.Q part of the Indian 'Christians tc co-operate ’with t-ha 
Missions and foreigners. I do pray that God may prevr-nt anything 
happening wliich might make a. change in this matter. 

With bast r^sgards to you and tc Mr. Cart'^r, 

I r'’main. 
Yours vary sincoraly, 



ijxtract of letter of Dr. J. C. E. Ewiiic 

( Original letter in rile it 1033- 4 J 

to iJ. Spoor di.ted April atli, IjjWfcirr. pr gc 

ffTf- 

I sent to you sone little tine ajo a numter of replies which came to 

mo in response to a very brief questionnaire, which I sent oi-.t tc the represen¬ 

tatives of some of the larger nisslons, mahing enquiry as their practice with 

reference to edu.cated Indian workers. i send herewith one lately redCived fren 

xvev. •I'llllam uarey, the gra.rdson of old nr. Darey, also a questionnaire lately 

issued by nev. C* gough of Jhe C. M. S., Punjab, 1.. which he e. quires as to 

reasons for t! e paucity of nen seeking the office of the ministry, Later on, 

I shell probably be able to send to you a synopsis of the replies which he will 

receive. 
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CHURCF FICCIOWAPY SOCIETY. 
Punjab S' Sindh. 

'fFE yp:ep op itore ikpian clergy. 

JlJN'28^95 

SECRETARIES 

At this pleasant time one of the f^reateBt (perhaps the greatest) 
needs in order to increase the influence and spiritual power of the 
Indian Church and secure the effectual evangelization of India is an 
increase in the number of Indian ’'Ministers of. the Gospel of the 
right kind,men able to influence others by their own lives.example 
and spiritual power. For some congregations v/ell educated and cul¬ 
tured men are needed,but amonrst the masses of village Christians 
men of humbler attainments may be able to exercise an even greater 
Influence on account of the closer association vdth their people, 
which is possible for them, mut both,if they are to do the work for 
which they are needed,must be filled with God's Holy Spirit. 

Rut we are not getting these men in the numbers in which we need 
than. Why is thiso 

The Punjab Central Mission Council of the C.M.S. recently 
appointed a Committee to make inquiry into the causes of this" lack 
of men,and if possible to find a remedy. As convener of that Com- 
mittoe I am issuing this circular letter in the hope of obtaining 
information v/hich I may lay before that Comnittae ,and I shall be" 
deeply grateful to all who will in responsa v/rite to me fully and 
frankly on the subject. 

As the subject is a general one and opinions expressed will not 
refer to any individual,there is no reason v;hy there should be any 
hesitation in speaking frankly. It is quite possible to speak loving¬ 
ly even vdien speaking frankly. We may go further and say that often 
it is an act of the truest love tc be frank. Co in deal"ing v;ith this 
question, if it be thought that the fault chiefly lies with Kiiropeans, 
let it be clearly stated; if with Indians,let that also be clearly 
stated. Whatever be the cause,let us try to find it out,and to dis¬ 
cover a remedy somehow; for the question is of vital importance for 
the salvation of souls. 

Though probably this is not realized or generally \.>nderstood,I 
believe that every missionary in India longs to see the day whan 
there will be such a supply of Indian '''Ministers .that there shall no 
longer be any need for Europeans to be the Pastors of or to direct 
or control Indian Congregations. We are not afraid of being out of 
v/ork. Tiia needs of the Lord''& Harvest Fiapd and tha extent of the 
vast unevangelized districts still existing in India are far too 
great for that. 

In order to focus the discussion on what ssem to me the most 
important points I w'ill first of all mention certain facts,and. then 
point out certain difficulties which have to be met. 



SOMH! TRACTS ?OR CONSIDERATION 

In the o.ij.s. Punjcib.Rindh and N.V'.t^.F. Mission at th3 present 
tine there are tv/enty-two Indian Olerp^nnan. Of these at least 17 are 
converts and not more than 5,if as many,are the sons of Christian par¬ 
ents. Only one is tlie son of a Clary;/inan. '("/hy is this*? In Knpland 
the Clergy are often,though not by any nsans entirely,the sons of 
Clergymen,who have been attracted to take up this work by what they 
have seen of their fathers' life and ministry. Row is it that the 
sons of Indian Christians and specially of Indian Clergy seem to 
have so little desire to become ordained Ministers of the Gospel’ 

Of recent years most of the Indian Clergy who have bean ordained 
in the Lahore Diocese have been elderly men. Young men have not 
been available. Fhat is the reason of this’ Is it that the position 
status,authority,and opportunities offered to Indian Clergy are in- ’ 
sufficient’ It can hardly be this,because the position of a C.i'^S. 
Indian Clergyman in the Punjab is in all these respects exactly 
the same as that of his European brother. The only difference is in 

the amount of salary. All Indian clergymen can be in independent 
charge of a station or district, and as such have the same status 
and authority as a European would have if in charge of that District 
or station. At the present moment there are 9 Indian Clergymen in 
independent charge of such districts or stations. An Indian Clergy¬ 
man is a member of his ■district Mission Council in exactly ths Scime 
Viray as the European,and he can be elected Chairman of that District 
Mission Council, and as such ha%'a the rlrht to ■>'-isit and inspect the 
work of all the stations and districts of that D.M.C..whether they 
are in charge of Indians or Europeans. The La-hore ‘n.M.c.has on 
several occasions had an Indian Chairman, and the present Chairman 
is an Indian. It can hardly be the case then that young man v/ho 
feel the call to ministry are kept back,because they v/ould be in an 
inferior position in regard to status,authority or opportunity. 

Is it then that the salaries ars insufficisnt’ If this is so, 
let it be clearly stated and if possible put right. Let Indian lay¬ 
men say clearly what in their opinion the salaries of Indian Clergy 
should be. 

DIRPICTJLTIES TO BE OVERCOME. 

In tills connection it should be remembered that the higher the 
salary the more difficult it will be to prevent the Indian Clergjrmen 
from looking to and to some extent being controlled by a foreign 
society. We all desire to sea the Indian Church self-governing,self- 
supporting ,and self-propagating. This will never be brought about 
until we get a sufficient number of Indian Clergymen of the right 
sort,but it will also be hindered by too great a dependence on a 
foreign society. UTiat v/e need is to find some solution v/hich will 
overcome both these difficulties. Is the solution to be found in 
some system of grants-in-aid from the missionary societies,something 
like the grants which Government give to our schools,v/hich would for 
the present give the Indian Church financial help,but v/ould leave 
the actual decision of the amount of salaries to be decided by 



(3) 

Indians'? In order that such a systsm should exist,tha authority 
must ha larg;3ly in tha hands of Indian laymen. It would not tas ripht 
that Indian Clarpy should ha placod in tha invidious position of 
havinfT to vote about their own salaries. Kuropean Missionaries 
navar have to do this,as all such matters in rQjrard to them are de¬ 
cided in London. 

V'3 wish to deal with this matter as soon as possible and there¬ 
fore I shall he mlad if those who can help us to solve this difficult 
prohlemwill let me have their viev/s as soon as possible. I shu,ll he 
P'lad to have suggestions not only in regard to the general principles 
involved but also in regard to details such as what the salaries of 
the Indian Clergy ought in Indian opinion to he. 

Eld. C. M. Gough, 
Secretary, C .M.C . ,Punjah & Sindli 
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SEckSTARIE^ 

Rev, W. CAREY, 
Superintendent. 

go.1368. March 29th,1919. 

To: - 
The Rev. Dr. J.C.E. Ewing C.I.E., 

Lahore. 

My deo,r Ewing, 

Your letter of Eehruary 15th. 

1. There are seven men (of whom two are Proha- 
tioners^ in connection with our Bengal Mission who arc 
under appointment direct from London though they ha.vc 
never heen out of India. There are a.lso two others, 
one in the North West Conference and the other in 
the Orissa Conference. 

2. These Brethren have precisely the some st,atus 
as ourselves', though on a, lessor allowa.nce. One man, 
in addition, who was educa,tcd in Engla,nd a,nd sent out 
from there, has married an English Missionary wife, 
a,nd I Believe draws the sojiie allowance o,s ourselves. 
The Bengali Conference ha,s a,pprcvcd the idea of opening 
the ranks to women also, as soon as suitable applica¬ 
tions are received. 

3. I am posting you a copy of a Report presented 
to the -Rengal & Assam Rep. Council of Missions this 
week, which contains information th^,t ma.y Be useful to 
you. Mso a Paper I rea.d two years ago o,t our Confer¬ 
ence which will give you my own point of view. It ha.s 
resulted in some advance regarding Church representation 
in our Mission Conmuttecs and Conferences. The need of 
madiihg suita,Ble amra.ngements for students of Seramporc 
College when they have taken their B.D. degree, compli- 
ca-tes the problem and we do not quite see our wa,y yot. 

Yours with kindest regards. 



6<Jrv>rv- 

^ i5i|A*Viv «v-vi‘\AA, 

I, Resolved that we approve of the principle underlying the 
Saharsnpur scheme of cooperation between Church and lliasion. 

II, After consideration of the letter of the Indian members 
of our Committee alongwith the Saliaranpur scheme for a Joint Edu¬ 
cational Committee, the following resolution ia proposed:- 

RSSOLTED that in view however of the present constitution 
of the Presbyteries and looking forward to the time when the entire 
work of the Mission will be made Church-centric, we have after a 
lengthy discussion almost unanimously come to the conclusion that 
80 far as the method of electing the Joint Educational Comralttse 
is concerned, we strongly recommend the adoption of the following 
scheme for the next three years only, -- 

III, RESOLTOS that the Joint Educational Committee be composed 
as follows:- 

1, All principals, managers, and headmasters in our High 
Schools, members ex officio, 

2, 5’our Indian Christian professors and four American 
professors of Eorman College, of whom one shall be the principal, 
to be elected by the Board of Directors of the College, 

3, Four members to be elected by the Presbyteries, one 
American and one Indian ty each Presbytery, 

4, Equal representation of tl-ie Indiana and Americans is 
to be maintained. fhe Mission shall elect Americans to equalise 
their number and the Presbytery in which the vacancy occurs shall 
elect the Indians to equalize their number. 

IV, RESOLVED that the decisions of the above Committee be final 
in all matters relating to the High Schools of our Mission, 



Copy 

TO 
The American Presbyterian Kission, 

Pim j ab. 
Through 

Rev. P. P. Llev^ellyn, 
Chairman, 

Boys Hi"h School Coroj'aittee, 
Lahore. 

Dear brethren in Christ, 
Allow us to state, in a,ll friendliness and brotherly spirit, that we, 

the undersigg, share the general feeling that the spirit of cooperation 
of theMissi ,n towards its fellow /orlcers is not v/hat it should be. The 
Hea.dmasters especially feel that their './hole hetarted and strennousefforts, 
their zea,l for their ..'orlc, andtheir faithful, loyal and successful/ services 
are not fullj/ a,ppreciated; they are not shov/n desired .and deserved am'Unt 
of syTn.V)a'oh3''; little attention is sho’m to their legitimate needs and aspira¬ 
tions, and", sometimes, ma/ceria.! motives are unfairli/' a/otributed to them. 
The Texy machinery/ created 'oy theMission for a considerr-itii<n of their .ork 
along ith that of others engaged in the High School 'ork has been criticised 
by our Missionon-y friends, though no substitu.te ha.s been provided for, so 
X cXJ? e 

It was in theyear 1912 that Hea.drnasters and some Indio.n Professors 
v/ere invited to ;oa,rticipa.te in thedelibe.!.ations of Educational guestions 
affecting our schols in a sub-committee of thellission. Sight years exper¬ 
ience ha.s shorn us that our position in the said Sub-committee is o.nomalous, 
and at times humiliating and embarrassing. The Constitution which allows 
the American Members, mostly comprising of persons Jcnowing little and having 
no experience of the working of our Educational s^/stem in this coimtry 
and with no knowledge of our Schools, to accept or reject the recoi/imendations 
of the sub-committee, at the entire exclusion of the Indians, is defective, 
to say the lea.st. 

’'"e therefore desire that an Educational Council should be formed 
consisting of:- 
(1) All the Principals, Managers, and Headmasters. 
(2) Three Indian Christian Professors and four American Professors of the 

Eorman College elected, by the Council. 
The decision of this Council in all Educationa.1 matters relating to 

the Boys High Schools should be final. Failing that, we find it incompatible 
with our dignity and self-respect to continue to be merabers of theBoys 
High School Committee. 

'7e are, 
Dear friends. 

Your fellow-Y/orkers in His field, 
(here followed the signature of the 
Secretary, Boj/s School Comraittee, 
together with eight other signatures) 



As it is rrianifesL that there is much discontent in the 

Indian Christian Community and an insistent demand for a sl.are 

in the control of the funds and work of the Mission, especially 

of the evangelistic work-*^—which^is conceived 

rli-^IVo he conducted hy '©iswaala representatives of the 

Indian Church, therefore -UsEm^-sAxtikRX -vikiia not incojirtTe 

the part ■» 

.jo* t-h» ^ m 1 R f 

Indian aiiurgi:i 'ko ''dVrii-nVi"(^a 
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t to meet theie desires in part at least 
fH on&/L. 

and to bring about more of content riwintit»» thmn, and^to the 

developing tHo-i-ri n n n f-^-i cm^ r If n tmMn/; ^ 
>h 

Resolved that the Mission recommends to the Home Board ihai 

(1) that all work^workers and monies budt,eted for under Class IV. 

in our estimates be transferred to the two presbyteries in the 

bounds of our Mission, and the Mission's connection therewith 

cease entirely. 

(2) That this „rant of money be considered in the nature of 

a grant in aid intended to encourage and help the Indian Church and 

develop a vigorous self-supporting, self-propat,ating Church, and 

that it be decreased each year by one-sixteenth of the total grant 

made the first year. 

(3) That this transfer is made without reservation by the Mission, 

.and that the Mission shall henceforth have no concern with its 
A 

management by the presbyteries save so far as the Home Board may 

desire its advice and reports on that management, the Presbytery 

to have direct dealings with the Board and not through the Mission. 



(2) 

(4) This transfer of work and funds to the presbyteries shall not 

in any way affect the ri^ht of the Mission to open and carry on , 

new work of the nature uxf—t,bn-tr provilieri-for its 
A 

-e+enrS-^ if it desire to do so, as this is XhEXKklKfxrKHXBHxfHr 

h chief form of the missionaries' service of the peo/le of India. 

(5) Any missionary desiring to identify himself more closely 

with this work of the Presbytery than he can do while in connection 

with the Mission shall be at liberty to be transferi'ed by the Board 

at his request to the Presbytery, with hiiti to go all estimates 
/\ 

for him in classes I to III« 



“VI 

"It is the judgment of the Mission that the funds now con¬ 

tributed hy the Board for evangelistie and pastoral work viz. 

class IV, should he made over to the Presbyteries and the 

Synod, for expenditure through committeesof their own appoint¬ 

ment - the Council of the Board specifying the conditions 

on which the grants are given to the Presbyteries and Synod". 

Advantages of this proposal:- 

It uses the Church machinery that vie have. It doss not 

necessitate the creation of new untried machinery. It is a 

frame worh strong, tried and elastic. It maJces all church 

work £hurch- centered rather than Mission - centered. It 

removes all ground for the charge that the Board of Poreign 

Missions discriminates in favour of the foreign missionary 

members of the Presbytery by putting its grants for evange¬ 

listic and pastoral work largely in the hands of foreign 

missionaries to the exclusion of the Indian members of Pres¬ 

bytery. It places the foreign missionary engaged in evange¬ 

listic work in the snviromaent of the church to use his gifts 

for the building up the church and through it the evangelisa- 

tion of Non-Christians. It promises eqality,unity and 
A 

fellowship between the members of the Presbytery, the unity 

and fellowship whibh bring fruitfulness and blessing. 

My dear Mr. Speer, 

You may v;ish to file away another "Plan" for the adminis¬ 

tration of the funds contributed by the Board for Pastoral 

and evagelistic work^and so I send a copy of the plan I pro¬ 

posed at our Mission meeting^ana though it got only a few 

votes in the Mission it is the plan which I have reason to 

believe W'ould be welcomed by the Indian Church. This plan 

ignores race distinctions*in the administration of evangelis- 



tic BcrJc leafixig to the Church< through its Prea'byteri'JS, SynoU 
i 

aad General Assembly the j-ower to select its evangelistic 

Coraaittees v/ithout regard to their haing foreigne* or Indian, 

and without reference to the nueiher of each nationality dn 

the cGjamittees. It is the plan I advocated in the Joint 

meeting of the Missions at Lvidhiana in i&91 when DriGiiliSi-ie 

was present, and in :ay hast monants I came hack to it as em¬ 

bodying the spirit and plan ’A-hich. worked so well when 

there arose a murmurl-ing of the Grecians against the Hebrews. 

A plan which worked so well f or tha Hebrews as wall as for 

the Grecians, and which gava a fresh impulse to the evange¬ 

listic srlrlt of the whole Church, might he triad by us. 

Any system of "diarchy" in the control of car Church and evan¬ 

gel i at ic woz’k is jiE3«s!as?i* doomed to failure, it seems to me, 

and hence T cams hack after every study and eXi-eriance of the 

‘Diarchical’ systdms of controlling our Churcn and evangelistic 

work convinced that they v;ill fail. Kcncc this effort once 

again to heel the breach between the foreign and Inuian 

members of the Church, Presbytery ond Synou. . The leaders in 

the Indian Church will respond to this trust in them on the 

part of the Board of the American Church. I have no ground for 

hope that they will respond to any form of control of the evan¬ 

gelistic work of the Presbyteries and Synod which gives autho¬ 

rity to the Foreign Board or Mission to appoint a certain 

number of men and women 6n the evangelistic coiiunittees of the 

Presbyteries. They may accept compromisei of one kino and 

another, but these will only be ^oulti^^s and the wound will 

break out afresh. Why not then cease the controversj'' and. h«.nd 

over to the Indian Church, preferably to the Synod as the body 

best able to control and coordinate the evangelistic work of 



of the four PresToyterins, the grants in class IV now given 

to the Missions for evangelistic work. The Board can 

lay do’.vn whatever conditions it thinks wise to see that 

its grants are used for the objects they are given, hut 

once given the administrattian of these grants should 

he left entirely in the hands of the Presbyteries and 

Synod. 

J 
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WELCOME AILRESS FROM THE EARRUKHABAr PRESBYTERY 

TO DR.: SPEER ANE PARTY 

We,the members of the tarruEhabad Presbytery, are met here in 

Barhpur to welcome you, Er. Speer and those with you. The Mother 

Church in America has been Eind and gracious to us in that thru its 

self sacrificing spirit, it has sent men and money to worE in our 

great but needy cou .ry. 

We recall with sorrow the time of the mkiutiny, (1S57) when many 

missionaries and Indian Christians were Eilled for preaching about and 

following the Lord Jesus Christ.But the seed sown on good soil grew 

and bare fruit,as indeed this Presbytery bears witness,for it 

represents today 30,303 Christians, which are the result of the faith¬ 

ful labor of the missionaries and the Indian worEers. 

We are tnanEful to the Mother Church in America which has com-j- 

missioned you to visit India,and thereby has given us this precious 

opportunity of seeing those who aave worEed long and .hard for people w 

whom they nad not seen before. We are equally thanEful to you who have 

undertaken the trouble and fatigue of crossing the ocean to see us. 

We hope and desire strongly that you will.Eindly give ,us :a message 

from the Church at home, and that you will convey our thanks and 

compliments to them, in the name of Him who'jnas Jldi id the burden of 

evangelizing India on the heart of the American nhurch,and who is 

working through the Holy Spirit in the hearts of Indians to respond 

to the Gospel. 

We are sure that you are aware of the fact that the Church 

in India is seeking a fuller.and stronger relationship between the 

Mission and the ghurch,so that she may give of her best in sharing 

the responsibility of evangelizing India,together with the mission¬ 

aries.' :We re.ioice that a Conference was held at Saharanpur last 

winter, where a scheme was drawn up to help solve the problem. V?e 

trust that through this scheme and further conferences between the 

Church and Mission, a happy and permanent solution of the problem 

will be arrived at. 

We pray that God, the fountain of all wisdom, may give you 

and .all of us the guidance necessary to work out all the problems 

connected with the advance of his kingdom in India, in such a way 

that all may work whole heartedly together for the glorification of 

his name in tnis land.u 

The Members of 



Jhansi, 

Dear ■'•’r. Speer:- 

We, the mem'bers of the Allahabad Presbytery 
assembled at its six-m.onthly session at Jhansi, desire to 
accord tq^ you and to your two coadjutors our most hearty 
welcome to India. ' 

You are not a stranger to India, but your visit 
of twenty-five years ago was a very brief one and much water 
has flown under the bridge since, and during the period a 
nev/ generation with nev/ ideas, new equipments, and new 
asxjirations-has grown up. Yet, even to our youngest member, 
in view of your long services, your writings, and the spirit¬ 
ual influence which you exercise in the gatherings of the 
young, you are not unYnow'n. It is a matter of great gratifi¬ 
cation to us that v'e shall have the benefit of your long and 
rich experience in the delicate situation existing at present 
in India, both in matters national and ecclesiastical. And 
we earnestly pray that Dod's Spirit may guide you when you 
meet assemiblies and people in your itinerations in India, 
especially in matters affecting the relationship of the church 
in India and the Mission. 

Realizing the seriousness of the issuen involved 
we pray that you and we may w'ith Dod's help be A to the 
right decisions in the consideration of problems^ th.-.t will 
be discussed. 

Extending you once more our heartiest good wishes 
and most cheerful welcome, 

Y/e remain. 

The Members of the Allahabad Presbytery. 

Moderator. 

\ 
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To 

Dr. RoDert 1. Speer, D.D., 

Secretary, Board of foreign Kiesione 

Presbyterian Church in the 

U. S. A. 

Dear Sir, 

The churches at Jumna and at hatra, connected 

v/ith the great Missionary Society Vifhich you represent, 

extend to you and your colleague Mr. Russell Carter a 

cordial v/elcome on your arrival in our midst. 

You v/ill find, v/e trust, many things to 

interest you during your sojourn with us. T^he long 

spiritual tra.vail of an ancient people, not v/ithout 

the Light that lightensth every ma.n that cometh into 

the v>rorld, cannot but, v/e feel, enthral and fascina.te 

_ypu. You v/ill also be interested to find the West 

very much in the East, the result, in the first in¬ 

stance, of English education'and British government, 

but one ultimately traceable to the influence of Christ¬ 

ianity a.s embodied in the culture and ciAdlisation of 

the English people. You v/ill find nev/ impulses and 

new ideals stirring in our midst, impulses and ideals 

v/hich mark the transition from the new India, in v/hich 

v/e lived to the newer India Virhich has gvovm up v;ith 

such startling rapidity and is around us. The great 

experiment of self-government, the first instalment of 

v/hich has been inaugura.ted in our midst as a recogni¬ 

tion of these changes, will doubtless arrest your 

attention. And the shrevi/d student tha.t you are of 

men and things, you will not fail to observe the rocks 

ahead, and the possibilities of da.nger that lie hidden 

in the 
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in the situation "before us. In particular, you v.-ill 

not fail to notice hov/ the Monster of Kon-Go-operation 

ha.s rea.red its head in our midst and feeding on the 

memory of past v/rongs is making present reconciliation 

difficult, and would, if'it could, drive a vredge 

throu^ the unity and "brotherhood of man. 

It is in such an environment that you v/ill 

find - the particula.r subject of your interest - the 

church in India, trj'-ing to strike its roots deep into 

the soil and seeking to offer the response to the feel¬ 

ings and sentiments actuating our people to-day. ViThat- 

ever our success, or ill-success in this direction - a.nd 

you could be trusted to find it out for yourself - y/e 

are convinced first, that the church holds the Key, if 

only she v.fill use it, to the solution of the hitherto 

unsolved problem of the relating of the "West to the 

East; and, secondly, that in the evolution of her nation¬ 

al church India cannot afford to be out of the historic¬ 

al development, or neglect the riches of the experience 

of the "West. 

We understand the question of the relation of 

the church to the mission v/ill specially engage your 

attention. As you vill be conferring v^i th our repre¬ 

sentatives on this subject we forbear touching on it 

here, except to say that it is a question v/hich the 

development of events has forced on us, and it is a 

question v<-hich does not affect any one body of Christ¬ 

ians, but all bodies. The thoughts of the vdiole 

Indian Church, vre can assure you, vdll go v/i th you, 

and the delegation of the Church Missionary Society 

which will shortly be coming out, as you set about the 

settling of this question. 

We cannot 
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We oennot stop v^ithout expressing through 

you our gratitude to the Board for the self-less 

labours of their Foreign Missionary Board in our 

madst. However separated we might he at times 

from them in our thoughts and sentiments, vre do not 

wish to he blind to the fact that their interest 

and ours are one - viz, the extension of Christ's 

Kingdom in our land. 

Trusting that you will have a pleasant 

sojourn in our midst and looking forvrard to much 

inspiration from your visit. 

We remain, 

Yours f rate mailj;-, 

The Members & Friends of the Jumna & 

Katra Churches. 

r 
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"INCULCATE. NEW YORK” 
THE MISSIONS CODE 

The West and East Persia Missions. * 

Pear Friends;- 

Before leaving home we received letters from MiiDonaldson and others 
advising against the Duzdap route, and all the Persi-a missionaries with 
whom we could consult confirmed trh -.d.-i . . On ■; ivl ; ; ; .i< we find 
Mr .Donaldson’s letter to Dr .Ewing suggesting that we come hy Duzdf.p, "but 
also a letter from Mr.Miller from Seistan to me stating that if we do gome 
tha.t way,he thinks that it would he altogether too uncertain to attempt 
the trip from Duzdap to -leshed hy motor and that going by ’-ragons vre should 
have to a’).ow at least three week?:. This confirms all the previous advices, 
::.nd Mr .Donaldson* s former letter recoiamendi ng that we come hy way of 
Mesopots-mia and mohe the trip to Tieshed from Teheran and return. This -.’ill 
require less time than the Duzdap route and ’Wil'i obviate the risk of our 
being held up indefinitely on the road from Duzdap to Meshed. 

We shall plan accordingly to enter Persia, va Bagdad. We hope to get 
8,way from India the last v/eek in December or the first of January. We 
have not os yet been able to leorn the dates of sailing. We ought to have 
8.t least a day in Busrah with the missionaries of the Reformed Church and 
enough time in Bagdad and Mesopotamia for conferences with Dr.McDowell 
and the Reformed Church missionaries and for any visits to outposts. We 
have hoped that a vreek might suffice for this and that we could then go 
on to Kermanshah and visit the other East Persia stations in January. We 
could then take February for Meshed and sny additional visit in Teheran 
and March for Tabriz and Uriumia, or if the Caucasus is not open,we might 
take February for To.briz a.nd Urumia a.nd March for Meshed, 

A letter from Dr.Framie expresses disappointment that we are coming 
in the -winter time \ihen a meeting of the mission or of the tv/o missions 
to consider the problems of Persia might be held. I wonder,hovrever, 
whether if the mission or missions feel ths-t there should be such a con¬ 
ference it would really be impracticable. If we go to Tabriz and Urumia 
in March, could 'we not have a conference during the la.st dfiys of February 
and the first days of March in Teheran? If we go to Tabriz and Urumia in 
February,could not a conference be held in Teheran on our return? 

I ought to say that before v;e left Mew York the question was raised 
as to whether we ought to try to go to Meshed. It was argued that our 
visit there was unnecessary end that whatever lieln we could give as to 
Meshed could be given as well in a. mission conference at Teheran. It w: .s 
urged that if we tried to go to Meshed and if the Caucasus v^as closed,v/e 
could not possibly get back to Hew York in time for the General Assembly. 
Additional difficulties ha.ve arisen here. The India General A.ssembly does 
not meet until December 28th. We are taking counsel as to whether we need 
to stay for this. I trust that we may not need to,but I tiiimc that it -will 
be well for us in thinking out plans to consider the oossibilitv of leav¬ 
ing out Meshed though we should regret if this should prove to be neces¬ 
sary . 

We sha. 1 of course send v;ord as soon as the definite time of sail¬ 
ing from Bombay is fixed. I tru.st that we may be able to go up to Busrah 
v;ith Dr..and Mrs.Paxkard. 

With warm regard from Mr.barter,Mr.Wells and myself and with eager 
expectations of seeing you all soon. 

Ever your ^ncere friend, 



/ 
/ 

t /l/l . ^)ad4 

Keeseville,N.Y51, Aug. lO, '92’. 

to t’ r rielc’’. ii.utl of 
v tiii L.J' O’ f^jc; Ol- 

Dear ilr.Speer:- . , 
I aeea bo ue pursui^v; oa i-ie xa:. b pl '-j- '• a-- 

fleeting ideas. But I vfant to add e-ty^ie nioi’e. 

I have Been thirdcliTg so^rPjout ^our visit 
\/e l^op<^ . 1 apoct '"’roi: it. 7 7'.’' x : tx u, 
o] , .-f a- lx ax., which will prohahly be thrashed out while you are 
there, - the reoccupation of Urunsia by the "old guard • These big 
problems, as well as" the many ofher collective matters, will o^upy most 
of your time necessarily. There is one thing that has come to,which 
perhaps to some would seem of lesser lraportanee,but which to me seems 
very important. It is nothing original. But I do want to emphasize it. 
It is simply thechance our folks out there have to know you_ per¬ 
sonally and to talk with you individually. The personal element is so 
strong. And we have such an admiration for you and such real affection 
that the chance to talk with you personally means more than you per¬ 
haps realize, I know what it would have meant to me a various times, 
and particularly this past year when I hit bottom,to have had your 
counsel and encouragement at hand. If I were an exception,or merely 
an extreme case,this would not be ^wrth writing about. But I am not 
alone in this feeling. I know there are others wfeo are looking for¬ 
ward, and hoping a little wistfully,for a chance to talk with you alone 
about their own problems. Pew people who have not themselves lived 
on the field can visualize the internal ..battles, the bottled-up state 
of ferment,of many of the unmarried people during their first fur¬ 
lough period. It may be anythingj-^^*®* theological dif'"’iculties,per¬ 
sonal relations, methods of work,misunderstandings,seeking for older 
experience,petty irritations,health obstacles,family questions,and 
what not. Sometimes they are matters they cannot confide in people 
about them,or for which they want different light. Just here a sec¬ 
retary in whom they have great confidence, - coming from outside, 
with his detached yet sympathetic view-point,wide experience,and au¬ 
thoritative Judgment can be such a help. The danger is,that in the 
rush of big business,the collective demands on your time and strength, 
and the limitations of a travelling schedule,that in their modesty 
they will feel that it is not worth your attention. For I am referr¬ 
ing not to meetings of a few minutes here or there,but one hour or 
two hours or,if necessary,longer,periods of liesure albne with you. 
This takes time. And the difficulty is to catch the spontaneity with 
formal appointments when they be the only way there is. I could wish 
that each one might have the chance to travel with you,when confiden¬ 
ces come up naturally,and people unbosom themselves without effort. 
In saying all this I am thinkiLparticularly of the group of half a 
dozen to which I belong, - thcree who have been on the field two to 
five years,the unmarried youngermlssionaries. I mentioned this 
thought about your visit to one of them before leaving Persia,and 
found Instant response. And I am sure I am not over-stating it, 
when I say that there are people there who would give a great,great, 
deal to have the chance to talk with you in this way. I do^ not mean 
to exclude in my plea the older missionaries,all of whom would be 
glad of the same chance,nor to exclude the newest missionaries,who 
would also appreciate it. But the^lat-t<M* have got pasted the first 
critical stage,and the latter hav©(former) have not yet developed 
their acute questions. 



Well,I didn’t start out to give such a lecture. But I will send 
it on as a special plea,for whatever it may he worth,and whatever 
the pressure of time will allow. 

I had a letter yesterday from llr.Redd about a Dr.Floyd 0.Smith, 
who had been with the A.B.C.F.M. at J^larbekir,who has had to leave 
with the disturbances,and who is applying to us to go somewhere 
near Turkey, - preferrabljr where he can use his Turkish. Possibly 
you know of him. I mention it so that you can know there is such a 
person on the carpet. I wrote to Mr.Reed that I didn’t suppose un¬ 
der the circumstances West Persia could put ina claim for such a 
man as against other needs,but that rays suggestion would be of con¬ 
sidering East ersl&, if he was willing to learn Persian, or of his 
waiting and st'fiSyTng^ year, with the idea that something in West 
rersla,Mesopotamia,or even the Turkish speaking Caucasus might 
open up, - rather than go off to some entirely distant field as had 
also heen suggested for him. I dont know that Dr.Funk has afeked for 
another,and Mr.Reed did not mention Ramadan among the Persia lists 
of needs,but the language question would be met there better then in 
any station of E.Persia,as Turkish is almost as useful as "^ersian 
in that region. The Osmanll is of course considerably different,bu^ 
the adaptation is easier,! should say,than an entirely new language. 

Nellie and three of my brothers and later Ralph Thomas,my Prince¬ 
ton room-mate,are getting together in this beautiful region between 
the full-grown Adirondacks and Lake Champlain. It is a wonderfully 
refreshing life,which I keep wishing I could share with,or trans¬ 
plant into,Persia. By September first I shall be anxious to get to 
mynew job. 

Please give my salaams to people in Lahore. 

Wishing you again everything that this visit may mean. 
* 



-FOR MR. SPESR»S lKFOR!.IAgI0N 

Extract from letter to Mr. Speer from Dr. R.E.Hoffmsn- dated Selstan.Persia,June 27,1921 

"We shall he greatly dalighted to have you visit us in Meshed,fcr no Board 
secretary and no missionary except those who have worlcsd there,and Dr. Frame years 
ago has ever been there! Of course it is unfortunate that we should have had this 
refugee-ing this year,but Mrs. Hoffmam and I are now waiting for wagons to take us 
right back to Meshed, and we hope to have the medical work going on as usual this 
fall and winter. Donaldson writes that some Indian merchants hate started a motor 
transport oon5)any and advertise Ford transport Meshed to Duzdap-rail head- at 
regular’ fixed ratesj and while the journey from India to Meshed will take considera¬ 
ble time and involve some inconvenience,!t is, now easier than ever before." 

Extract fvnm letter to iir. Speer from Hugo A. Muller.dated Hamaflan..aHa3tx June 1B.1921 

"It is intorasting to know that the time is not far distant wheb you and 
Mr. Carter will actually be starting for India ai^ from Ind.ia will be coming on 
to Persia. It will be a great disappointment to many of us, however, not to be 
able to entertain you in the way we hati dreamed of doing it when Urumia was still 
on the map. Whether soma of us shall be in Urumia or not before you come is still 
uncertain! Recant rumors of conditions in Urumia do not indicate to me that the 
time has come quite yat for the reocoupation. It seams to me import^t ttjat you 
should see Mesopo tamia,first for the sake of that part of Urumia Station’s work 
which is there,and secondly beoa’use of the proposed union or cooperation mission 
plans for Iviesopotamia; and I, therefore, question the wisdom of making your visit 
to Bagdad contingent on tho failure of the Caucasus R.R. to open. It appears that 
the Caucasus route may be opening Already. I have not talked v;ith my companions 
in this regard but I would raise the question whether It would not be bolter for 
you to come from Kai’uchi by boat to Busra,thence by ra 1 to Bagdad and the Persiab 
border and by automobile from thei’e to Karmasshah and Hamadan,2eheran and Resht, 
,akine Meshed an excursion from Teheran and IVest Persia the last last part of the 

^our." 
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Mr. Spi"**' 

'7i ■'0. 

Dr® R. E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ayenua, » • ^ 

NEfr YOm?: CITY. U. S. A.' 
1)>^^ 

Landour (Mussoorie), A^gusIPs 4^® itfl?. 

I^SJ: .. r 'RIES 

a 

My Fear Dr. Speer , 

I azn sanding the following anclosureB; (1) Copy of corresponde- 

-nce with reference to Mr, Watt's proposed literature endowment; (2) 

Copy of the raix>rt made by Miss Lea of Fatehgarh on the subject of 

"Contract" Teaching; (3) Copy of a letter to Mr. McGaw on the return 

of Miss A,P.Radar to America; (4) Copy of certain extracts from the 

Baptist Triennial Reports on the relation of Church & Mission; (5) 

Copy of a circular home letter; (6) Copy of three items recently 

passed by the India Council. 

In the middle of July I wrote to you with reference to the need 

of supplying the place of Miss Duorat in the WannasnaJcer School, and 

also •&ie places of the late Miss Mitchell s-nd Miss Jerks. From the 

list of new missionaries who were appointed at the time of the annual 

conference it appears that Miss Bergerin and Miss Smith will apparent- 
>% 

ly supply Nos. 3 and 6 in the India Comer's list for women. I hope 

you hare recoired my letter, but for fear that the letter may hawe 

gone down at sea I am cabling to you as folio wss "NUMB® FIVE NEED® 

ALLAVABAD". 

1 am enclosing copies of correspondence,haring to do with the 

request of Gorernment for the serrices of Dr. Lewis. It is felt by 

the members of the Punjab Mission,the Executire Committee of the Pun - 

-jab Mission and the Council that we must do aO.! we can at this criti- 

“cal juncture in al d of Gort. and hence the serrices of Dr,Lewis hare 
been loaned to Gorerrment, With kind regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

74.^. 
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Etah, August 15. 1917, 

Fi- . : r 

NOV 30 1.917 
JO 3 
'-CRETARIES 

Coicernlng the Isctureehip I spoke to v ou about +^ 

Harland P. of the*?ai; to Dr. 

then thlf inSLS;» gof f ■•"■■ ' 

_ I^oughly my ideas on the matter ere as -foi i owr«s• 

e%S^S|S^nre^Ye“^,“ the 3e.e 

Which . yearly Interest of ah«.t>26.00 0^5.678 win tcrJe! 

5f‘lect^S‘S^rpJ?l7cati™ *"“■« « ">“■« 

•ian o?"SS.ro?ietlan, (Urdu or Hindi) hy a Chrlet- 

Suitv)°is“tc'’h* 1? lecturer's taste and 
Board Of Trustees Sio®^a to oL^ f *>>« 
two months befors’the dellwery of the smeT^''* 

(preachers. ^ ataasacftd toioard helping Indian pastors and 

Sntres^of this V at the Unirerslty ±b 
Punjab. Or alternafSy in Ill^L^ Proyincas mcl the 
a Union Christian Unirersltv LA ore. Should there be 
-uree shall be delirered thLe? language diTislon, these lect- 

of Trust lectures A all be determined by the Board 

p“:p."J“«*th.'’H“irin"a‘T?«rS“J, S“?oSSJ annir*; ■°“ 
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changed in any to facilitate their puhlication, 
A 

X. The lectures are to he published by the ITotth India Tract and 
Book Society from year to year in uniform volumes with ree-ard to 
printing, paper, binding etc. 

XI. The money that remains over from the publication of one edition 
and easienses of the lecture shall go to the ’kmr Lecturer. 

XII. The disposal of the premiian and full arrangement of vf^nc'-iMBAfrn, 
lecturer, subject, etc. shall be in the hands of a Board of 
Trustees of 5 men. 

This is a very kaehcha plan but it brings out main ideas. 
The India Council could possibly suggest a great many changes and 
improvements. There ejre many details that have to be enlarged 
upon, i.e, the selection of the Board of Trustees, term of office, 

I an sending you Dr. Speer's letter on the matter. Kindly 
return it or a copy of it to me for reference. 

I spoke to Dr, Janvier about this scheme but he did not seem 
to favour it, although I don't know what is the exact nature of 
his objections, I would like to consult the Korth India Tract 
and Book Society also about their part of it. I would be much 
obliged if you would draw up several copies of a tentative plan. 

Sincerely, 

Sd. James Katt. 



Rev, James Watt, 

Cfj*^ 

Landour (Mussoorie), 
1 o.^l- »■ 1 

i4i7. 
SECRETARIES 

It h (U.P.). 

Hy Dear Mr, »b,tt, 

Your letter dated Aupust 15th is at Hand, T shall talk OT«r 
the matter of the pro^ osed lectureship with some of the memhers of 
the India Council jaid get their opinion, I wonder if you have 
c<h suited v/ith Mr, Mukerjee, Secretary of the North India Wook and 
Tract Society, Since the idea is that this is to he a lecture 
fomdation for In dian Christian lecturers, it will h e well first 
of all to gat the Oidnion of some representative Indian Christians 
on the auhjact. It would he 'orth while, I think, to write to 
¥r, J7, T<r, Ti'^ukerjee, B,A,, or better still to have an interview 
with him, if possihla. You propose that the manuscript should be 
published by the North India Tract and "Rook society. Within a few 
days I shall talk: over the vhoie matter vd th ^'r, Veit-a of the 
Caharaiijur Thsolopl cal r>omlni..iy ond see what he thinks Of your plai & 
I may sand a copy of your letter to the India Coimcil for a pre- 
-limlnary statement of views cn the subject . I wish to know hr, 
Janvier’s vlev;s, Yu should doas much thorough thinking as possihle, 
go that the very best pOEslblo use may be made of the funds avail- 
-able for the development of Indian Christian Literature, I think 
it would he v^orth while also to have in mind certain Indian Christ- 
-ian sclolars and to find out by corresi-ondan ce v.hether t hey 
would be willing to deliver lectures on this foundation or not and 
On vdiat subjects. Vor instance Dr, S,K,Datta, who has been for the 
last two years or more in France in connection with the Y,M,C,A« 
is expected back in India, I think, in J.nuary, TTo v;ould be 
thoroughly competent to d eiivar several lectures, say, on a;ch a 
subject as this, the Bearing of Early Church on the Modern Religious 
Problems of India, Professor Biraj-ud-Din of the Borman Christian 
college also would be thoroughly competent to lecture on lelam, 
R"of. S Joel Walz T.all,T.’.A. of f5t. Stephens Collage, Delhi v/ould 
also be entirely suitable, and of course there are a considerable 
number of strong Indian Christians in United Provinces v/horc you 
know better than I do. Two or three are on the staff of the 
Rwlrg Christian C ollege, 

I shall return vary socn the copy cf Dr, Sheer’s letter to you. 

Very sincerely yours. 
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OCTIX 1911 

iVlr. . (rrisvold, 

'NOV 301917 
Kitiinganjl', 3rd Aupust 1917. 

ETARIjSS 

Your lattor of the 13th July c<araQ duly to h.»-nd «nd aa ov.^jortuni - 
“ty offered I have since than been prei arlnp the answers to your 
questions. Now by runninfc Ui,> here to Faiiai^anj , I can write you 
without interruption, as I have been trying for many days to do. 
I enclose an incomplete statistical report of work done. (Sse appendi^O 

At present 1 have a sumr^ier scliool in session in ?arhpur. The 
average attendance up to this time has been about sixteen, of whom Vaf 
three are women, and six are men who were teaching for me in the 
villsges last wintet'. All are more than twelve yoirs old^ and ^J. 1 
liut five are more than eighteen. One. a convert( though not. mine ) 
of two raonfiis, walks lo miles daily, "two w-alk tv/olve und one ten. A 
few live within two miles, and others have accommodations on the 
Mission Compound. Tlxsy are paid a rupee a week for their food, and 
in addition reward that nay amount to Rs.4 a month for what they 
learn. I am helping in this way to prepare them for better work in 
the villages, this coming winter. The ’’'uinpuri Training Cchool 
Cource for the first and second years is being followed, witii the 
T'^iosion of Hindi, which ten of them already read fairly wall. The 
school is to continue for two months. 

In tie Contract Cchoole last winter, it was a rule, not always 
honoured, however, that 'Rible stories, bhajans and prayers should be 
a i!art of the examinations. Hy placing much BaiphaBio on this in the 
BUGimor school, cilso by rsqrri’^inr it before tt’o reading at axurninatior^ 
thus making it a condition for the readii-r exarainati® a, and by 
using the help of the village pastors more than formerly b«F.een my 
visits, I hopo to m ake this fet. t\,i*"e cuccesE ful during the coraing: year. 

i-ixherto I have tried to visit each village tv.’O or' thr..'e timen 
a month, hut Hr, handy plans to maks schools the first work of »li 
village pastors, and workers this year, banco I hope that only the 
monthly 'sxca'iination visit will he necessary from me, ■with the prsach- 
~erE sui'cr-vi sing between my visits. In this way and vrith the help of 
a motor cycl® for' ■which I tsm working, I hope to double my territory. 

As for the distance betv/een schools; th.'? 36 villages cjp-d lauhallai 
are scattered over a strip of territory 25 miles long, and are none 
of them more than sixlmiles from a ruil'way station. I have used the 
train for nearly all trips except P’arrukhahad and ''i’atehgarh ro'turning 
from Hamal Canj on ra,y bicycle, I think I have never exceeded 22 miles 
in a by bicycle 'and -..s you may notice from the report 11 miles 
a day is about iny average. 

You ask foi' my impression of the Contract Rystem as a method. 
I have bean rereading your pamphlet, "Wethods of teaching Village 
Christians to Road", 'and shall take it &.s t- basis for what I have 
to say, with your parraisslon. The page numbers I refer to it. 
I have verified the advantages there enumerated and take for 
granted for the most p',art that they aaoe- do not need. Fspotition. 
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I >18vs not ijersonally seen any other method of leachinr v.ll.lace 
Chriatians in thair Tiliajrea, - though I hopt to in fitah naxt month- 
gQ T cannot compare from pciraonal expei iisncVTov^aver^ isf^ian J r©ad 
rei^orta o-r tha Tfaited PravinffiSa ricrd of .-iducation'a procsortinf^a, ifLao 
discufcijion;, in ths U. P. Legislative nunncil on 'Sho aama auhject, 
then turning to misaionnry litorutui-e find such statements as Fr. 
Tjroore's (p.39 of your pamphlet);' then agsin hear ^'r. >^itchell lament 
the difficulties of interestinff our jsxiLftFia pecple in education; the 
lion in the way for all seums to be the same, nEonely the aversion 
of the people to lo8J’7iing. Our first vi/ork, it appears to me, is to 
create interest. 

The 3i..ocess of United Presbyterian Fission in organizing form- 
-al schools, also in ra.Jiiiig; use of frovcrnm'snt schools, seems remark- 
-able. I t is untioilis't edly the ,g®al toward vM ch we must work, but 
whe te-i’-'-r '-.he nxi l .iiation may he, v-g have not ro chod that goal in our 
field, nor ao ww aeeni to be near it. ^'e have still 'Co arouse tne 
ambition for learning Jiere. 

Tho .«chin; of reading without writing msy Iv-' wihe^rd of; a 
school th t has not the three f?'s tb r its minimim curriculum ma^' not 
be ".'.'ortliy the nojia of u school; an invoice of our stoex-in-trado ma^' 
as '’’r. Foo.-a hc.>'& he ludicrous; but if s"ch insignificant btiyinninrs 
can be us;id to create (he desire for more, shall we despise t}iem ^ 

selvoB 
school 
failur 
begP'U 

echo ol 
baf oi-e 
first. 

Con‘-itiQn.o are primitive; it is not un.*'-sason8 bla to fs.dopt oxu-- 
to t]iom ijid usa primitive meatus. ■’ci-.ir- r, cantury 
in 10th, century conditions could well be axp'oeted to end in 

■; ivi, ricorued in so munv' cases >hit h^urtinr frcf. kc.o.II 
IngK an<i fell'jwinv for n atural "rovji;h will give u a f.Oth cent-i.iry 
s in the 07x5 , try to bcri7iW7t>' them in to "put the cih’t 
the horse." Vtiether ww will or no, w© riufit them wanted 

■..'ai7t to accomplish "tha grostost good for the greatest Tiumber"; 
7;a v/ant .ji writci-ins,’ wedge th.at will oix:.!! thss w::y, not in 5xceptiorici.1 
vilingoa, hut throughout the whole field; thfit will convince the i. ao- 
-pl3 ill 3very villaga that they cixn learn and shoxild .''Ivan in the 
reports of 1 he United P rsebyteri^n f i vision on vl llftro school e (i p. 
24-2G). Thtxxrc it W! avnrago of but -ne school for eight villx-gi's, 
which ut least under our conditions would not _ aup'pir ftro ' grsr-t 
med, - in'.erwBt. H-avinr r oused that and gained <..n adey,uate en- 
-tre,nce, it will be easy to go on to our goal. 

I ;«m c0 7ivinced th.^t th© Contract systsm fvu'nif*.os this udoopuate 
entering v/edgo; there TJiay be others, hut I qitastion now how there can 
be any otiier. About one in every five ChristianB, in Che vilifeges 
where we t,orkeci l;hiB winter, has become interested, 1 believe poma 
-nently, in refjding, that is, was reading, utid wxll 

I woiild rdifcerute the advantages mentioned on pi'.19-/^l, an 
in addition ifluntion the fucts that 

(.1) The Contract Eystam makaK possible Wie use of very v va 
teachiiig material - -i disudvaAtage some say; but not so, ^ 
nothing else; there are not enough good teacherE for the v. * 
cannot ba found, they do not exist, moreover 1 doubt if a hign 
grade of teacher under the old system could show better res • 
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not only mldEeg the use of such teachers possible, it maJcesit successful 
(2) One advantage of using these untrained teachers is that they 

have not become educated away fr om their own people. Too often t.Ve 
Boarding Bchools produce men without influence in their old coirmiunity. 
May we not reasonably hope to see the whole community advance in 
unison by this means ? Then will it truly be a "mass Movement" at 
every step of the way. 

(3) It is an elastic system and ada^ table to conditions. It 
reciuires fair less of the pupils in the beginning aind so creates in- 
-te rest much mo re easily. Such objections as the following lose 
their force:- "Our children don't know how to sit still, they are 
used to running about all the time," ( "Baithne ki adat nahin hai,etoy 

We have to work very hard; we have no time to read." ("Kam ke 
sabab se ham ko chhutti nahin m ilti"), Even the seasonal occupattons 
and dissipations, though they interfere, do not make reading at other 
times impossible. 

The jealousy of higher castes is aroused lass easily, and persacut- 
-ion is less likely than with a well-equipped organized school. 

(4) Perhaps the greatest difficulty in the working out of system, 
and yst the secret of success in it at its present stage, is close 
missionary sui^ervision. In any syst.sm the raiissionary' s he Ip seems to 
be essential; but in this a monthly visit to each village is absolute¬ 
ly indispensable^ it is the minimum and by this monthly 
visit the needed encouragemant and inspiration are provided. Soma 
may consider this incentive undeBstable, but until the love of laarn- 
ing for its ow sake has been acquired, let us make the most of the 
artificial means at our cftramand; and this is a means and a most 
effective one. 

Wlien they have been persiiaded that they have the mentality to 
learn, it ic. not hard to gather the best ones into summer sclaools at 
central stations, during the months when supervision in the villh^es 
is impossible. In these, some find courage to gO fiti-ther aw«y from 
home to the Central Training School, and later to the Bominary, 

Tl'ie q,ueBtion naturally arises whether it is distinctly evangelist- 
-is c-s shov.n by results. One or tv.o instances may serve to show 
what it has done for some and can fairly be exx-octed to do for more. 

I asked a boy who h..d learned to read in this v/iiy three ye«rb 
before, to take the first chapter of John f or his Bible lesson; "You 
may have read it", I said, "it begins 'In the beginning was the 
Word'" - "and the Word was with Bod, and Word v/as CfOd", he continued 
instant 13?-. 

-Another boy was sick in a mihalla where serviceB hud been held 
r3gularl3'- for two years. Me had seldom missod a service, I want 
to see him after the service he had high fever, but his Bible lay on 
the bed beside 3iim. Tfe had. been reading it. "T''ow could I come today?" 
he asked, "I couldn’t even rise from ray bed," but his heart had bean 
with us. Another boy asked me, "Miss Baiub. where in the New Testa¬ 
ment does it toll about the city v/ith streets of gold and gates of 
pearls?" Ws turned to it and read it. "Well", ho said,"! read it 
once a long time ago, and I have searched and searched for it but hoivo 
never been able to fine it again. I'hen I read it I said to mjrsalf , 
"This must be the house of Goa' (Fhuda ka B/iar),ijrid as I read,! seamed 
to see it before my Is it the house of Bod 
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I cannot vish for anything mora poinerfully. directly evangpl istio- 
though apparently so indirect in its attack on the forces of darkness. 

Man made religions have again and again captured the imagination 
of the peoples of India, and of this vary i^eople among whom v;e work, 
and swept /through like wild fire. 

When shall we see Christianity sweep through in like manner ? 
When shall we see it indigenous ? When shall we have made ourselves, 
as missionarians, unnecessary ? I confidently believe that it 
will not be before the day when we can say to every one of them, 
"The Word is very nigh thee in thy mouth and in thy heart, that 
thou mayest do it ," and that it will be on that da3r; - and that 
here is a means of bringing that blessed day in. 

Please excuse a very lemgthy answer to a very Iri ef question, 
but to my mind a very weighty one. Aa I h-ve wheeled about through 
the district 1hi s year maiy of these Ihoughts have been more cr less 
distinctly in my mind, and I am glad to have had a chance to express 
them to you. I hope that you will freely critize me vi^here I am wrong. 
The danger of the maRasm?* mercenary motive is a thing that troubles 
ms all the time, and more than ever, with a proposed increase in the 
rates. Many thoughts in refutation of that argument, and in defence 
of it come to me. I hope to sea the way out of that danger clearly 
soma day. 

If I had had any idea that it would take me nearly four weeks 
to crystallize and put onto paper ray thoughts on the subject, I 
would have acknowledged the receipt of your letter sooner; but per- 
-haps at all events you will forgive my delinquency. I hope you 
will also excuse any undue tendency to an argiimentative answer to 
your question. I believe the subject does need emphasis, though,hence 
my over zealous answers. 'ery sincerely yours, 

Rd. Louisa Lae. 

REPORT OP DISTRICT VORF '^OR MONTHS,.Tan.g to May.16,1917. 

Total number of villages in which there were readers. 
Total Christian population of these villages. 
Total number employed as t eachars (not all at once ; average 

perhaps 14). 18 
No. of men reading (r l/6 of total). 31. 
No. of hoys reading (i of total). 97 
No. of women reading (r l/lO of total). 18 
No, of girls reading (» l/5 of total). 41 jtfiX 

Total (average perhaps 125 per month). 187 
(Reclassified) -(Readers) 

Total men and b<ys 128 
" women and girls. (l/3 of grand total) 59 
" adults ( -t of grand total). 49 

Total expenditure (exclusive of my travel).... Rs.297 
No. of B spent in school inspection, 80 
Total number of miles travelled by bicycle, . 900 
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APSR OXIMATE TIUT'iFgRn RMT)IWa :7'ARIOTTB "ROCrS; 

Mr. T^awrence's 'Pirst Book (Some of these ha^e finished it. 123. 

Mr. Lawrence's Second (?) Book (Copy enclosed). 24 

""r. Lawrence's Tamsilen (similar to second hook). 7 

Makhzan i Karpuzar. 19. 

C. L. F. II Reader. 9 

Test am® t.  5 
lur 

O'v/ing to the loss of the note book , in which examination 
xSx records were kept, the above has had to be reeonstriicted chioity 
from memory, Bowever if any figure is an over-estimate. I feel sure 
it is the first, and that the remaininp; ones are under OKtimated, if 
anything. I hope to have correct figures in October. 



Lantour (Mussooria), August 22. 1917. 
Mr. Speer 

Rsto a. S. McGaw, 
Chairman. BxecutiTS Committes, North India Mission, 

B_T A H . (U.P.) 

My Dear J^r. McCaw, 

I herewith submit a report of what has been done in the 
case of Miss A. P. Rader. She is afflicted with extreme nerTOusness 
from all accounts and weeps a great deal. She also has m riolent 
attacks of pain from time to time. The last one kept her sereral 
days in bed and she apparently suffered, from the accounts which 
have reached n5P ears, great agony, I hare consiilted wery especial¬ 
ly Sx.with Dr, Woodard, Mrs, Smith and Mrs. Bandy concerning the 
case. Miss Radar herself is keenly bent upon returning to Anerica . 
She doubtless has been the prey of her own thoughts a great deal. 
Last cold season in Ratehgarh Dr, Woodard offended Miss Rader by 
telling her to "brace up". Dor this reason Miss Radar did not 
ask Dr. Woodard to examine her but on the otherhand secured medical 
adTice from Dr. Wrench, Dr. Brown and Dr. Orbison. When you 
letter came sajdng that the medical cert ificate must come from 
a medical missionary within the Mission rather than outside the 
Mission, I went at once to Dr, Woodard, She said that she could 
re4r entirely ipon Dr, Brovn's diagnosis, and that it would cais e 
Miss Rader great discomfort and add to her nerTOusness, if she 
attenptod to giie her a furlher examinaiion. Dr, Woodard's opinion 
was that if Miss Rader was of a hopeful temperament, she might well 
stay on longer In India and try what Dr, Brown at Ludhiana or Dr, 
Vail at Mlraj could do for her; but considering all the circumstances^ 
her Tery great desire to return to America, apparent lack of adjust¬ 
ment to Indian conditions and her extreme nerTOusness, Dr. Woodard 
felt ■ftiat the wisest course was for her to r etum to Atssrica at 
once. We talked the matter orer as fully as possible, 

From all accounts Miss Rader has been a great success as a 
Y.W.C.A. Bible teacher in America. It was felt, then, in recommend¬ 
ing her home going now that she could take up the old line of work 
in fftiich he has made a thorough success, and also interest many 
people in the work in India. While it is possible that if she had 
stayed on and tried ererything which medical science in India could 
do for her that she might get on her feet and "make good" In India, 
yet it is felt by Dr, Woodard and most with whom I haxe talked that 
the probabilities are strongly against this. Hence most of those 
with whom I hare talked hare felt that it was the part of wisdom 
for Miss Rader to return to America at once. She has the oppor- 
-tunity now of traTelling with ac<iuaintencas all the w^ home. 
She has not been able t o do any Isn guage study er anythiatg of 
conBeq,uenca this whole year, nor eren if she stayed would she 
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probably ba abla to do anything of consaq.uanca during tha coming 
yeaTo Hance so far as the costYo/the Board is concerned it is 
about the same wfliather she goes homw at once or draws her salary 
from the Boarti during the coming year without doing work. It must 
be remembered that the first year has been practically lost for 
the purpose of language study. Of course Miss Rader’s going home 
now means practically the surrender of all hope of her serTicss 
in the future. In ■«rlaw of her extreme nerTOusness and apparent 
lack of adjustment to Indian conditions it is highly improbable 
that she would be sent out again. I gather from Miss Rader's re¬ 
marks that she was not examined by the Board's physician immediate- 
ly before coming out. She had been examined about two years before. 
ITo on® even n ow seeing her casually v/ould imagine that she was 
anything but strong and healthy, I imagine that he?strong and 
healthy looks perhaps misled fri e Board’s officials and made them 
think that a fresh medical examination just before coming out 
was unnecessary. At least from all accounts she did not reoeiTe 
such an examination, I have an impression,too, from all I have 
heard, frat Miss Galbraith also was not exanin ed by the B card’s 
physleiaft before coming out, although I am not so certain about 
this. These two cases of illness and of great personal disappoint¬ 
ment emphasise strongly the need of every one coming out as a 
missionary b eing rigorously examired by the Board’s physitdan, how- 
-ever healthy they may look. 

In the list of Morth India Missionaries here in Landour, 
who voted on the question,*h I inadvertantly omitted the name of 
Miss ®wen , honorary mlsdonary. Yesterday Miss Owen and I talked 
over the matter a little bit and her opinion was that possibly 
there are more causes of Miss Rader’s illness than have yet been dia- 
-covered. Miss Owen was inclined to the opinion that Miss Rader 
might have stayed in India spending the next cold season out in 
the district with some wise missionary lady living on liquid food 
for the time being and then going to Miraj in Pabruary or March. 
I mention Miss Owen's view as th© one exception in the Landour votes. 
Dr, Avay did not vote, 

H 
I have wired to Cook and to the American CoVLnsei in 

Calcutta as well as to Mr. Smith, the Treasurer and yourself. The 
American Co^lnsel General replied as follows; "Miss Rader will have 
no difficulty if passport is in order. She should call at this effi 
office for vis^ of passport". Cook has replied as follows; "▼e 
have secured a berth for a lady by the "JAPAH" sailing about the 
26th instent to Hongkong. Kindly let us know the name of the 
passengar and vaien she is due to arrive here. Pare is Rs.SOO," I 
have sent to Thomas Cook and Son, a certificate that Miss Alma P. 
Rader is a regularly appointed missionary and so is entitled to any 
reductions which can^ be made. On receipt of your wire:"Executive 
majority recommended Rader's immediet o return to America". I wired 
to Mr, Smith asking him to join Miss Rader wither at Bareilly or 
Mogal Serai end accompary her to Calcutta meiking all arrangements 
for her. Miss Rader leaves Landoiur on Thursday afternoon, August 
25 rd. Skxkx I have also wired to Cook. Hence all arrangements 
have been coap leted so far as I can see. 
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I trust that you will find this statement satisfactory, 
and thst the ftcecutirs Committee of the »orth India Jfissi on will 
approTSwhat has heen done, 

I am. sending a copy of this to Dr. Speer. 

Very sincerely yoiu's, 

SECKBTARY, 
India Council, 



Laliors, Bated 17tli ?J[AY 1917. 

'~CRETARIES 

The ?*’aifl'b3rs of the COTTimittes on tha Halation 
bet'jyaan Cliur'cli and Mission. 

Bear Hrethren, 

Through the kindness of Rav. Herbert And.arBOn and at tha 

suggestion of HeTr. C.B.Young of Belhl, I htwe sacurad copies of 

the Paptjst Triennial Reports for 1914 and 1917 together with 

two important papers by R©t. ¥. Clarey and Hav, uerbart Anderson 

raspactiwely, I herewith present certain extracts from these 

reports and p)apers;- 

1. THTWTI/IL RETORT 1914. - 

(a) ”0U?. HICSIOI'IA'IY POLICY. - Mr. Andorsoia read a paper on 
"The >Iew Emphasis". lie pointed out that changes were taking place 
that had an imijortant bearing on our policy ci-s a ''Mission, With 
ever-increasing clsai’noss and insistence exiphasis v/as being laid 
on the Indian Church as the essential contra of thou.c^t and policy, 
e.nd as the permanent evangelising agency in India. It was our auty 
pisiinjt to teach our Indian fellow-believers the true and the full 
slgnificanco of the Church of Christ, and to mate every possible 
effort to r.rin'? about -.uch u development of the Indian Church as 
would enable it to become the roost efficient factor in the evenge- 
-lir.ation T.ndiia." (p.5) 

fb)" The followjng resolutions were passed affecting ou''" P'iesion- 
-ary policy:- 

TIE ICBIAW CKJJROH. __ 
(1) That, whersov Cod'Tl.as Trr'iiK 'Proyi’Slhce called ue to tak<3 our 

share in the ovar)goll?,atlon of India, and has grs-oiously owned our 
labours as a Mission by calling out a j-aop.lo ror Kimself, we render 
Him our heartfelt humble thanks. 

(2) Wa ualieva that it is His will that tiiv. «/.ork of evangelization 
shall oe carried on to complotion fiirough the medium of Ris Church 
in Inuia, and it is therefore our conviction tdat in ■:;v^ry station 
and district, w]i«re it may bo practicable, churches should be fully 
organized as soon as possible under the leadership of an efficient 
pastor ato. 

(o) That Missionaries, as individuals, shor,ld see'': to identify them- 
selves in the closest follows?ilp ’’'ith theii' Indian brethren and, 
v/herc a,l all practicable, as members of the Church. 

(4) That, fultther, the churches in the various districts should 
be encouraged to unite with each other and w'ith uc as a Mission in 
tha formation of Unions for tT-io purpotss of mutual help and co- 
“operation in all forms of spiritual work. 
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(5) That there is a need for a larger body of spiritually doTOted 
and trained Irangelists to work in licing connection v/ith, and 
where, possible, under the direction of the Unions above referred 
to. 

(6) That the Provincial Conference lirecoed to consider, in out¬ 
line, what stains should he taken to give practical offeot to the 
above Resolutions in their respective pr^as, and to report at a 
lator sitting of this Conference." 

(c) "TT-rS IKUTAN' CUITRCH - The resolutions adopted by tlie ProvincidL 
Conx'erences were reported (Cee Bengal Con, Tiin., page 17, North 
India, page SO; Orissa, page 20); and it Vias 

RK^OhVSID: - 
(l) Tha-t this c'^nference notet, with satisfaction that definite 

steps have baen taken by each of the Provincial Conferences to 
give effect to resolution No.IX of this Confsranca on the Indian 
Church. The profiosals naturally vary in a.ccordance with the 
widely differing conditions in tho several parts of the field, amd 
they have wisely bean ’nade tvntativs, >i'sndin,g the test of actual 
experimont; but we believe that they indicate a real advance, and 
w'ill lead to ef.fe;ctive davelopnent along sound and pemanent lines 
in the best interests of the Ch'urch and Eingdoin of our Lord -Tesus 
Chri3t, 

(S) Tliat a CO’voittr.o of T^eferonea, consisting of ■'hsssrK Ci-Tey 
(convener) Collier and V'ilkins, together with the Indian pscratary, 
be appointed to watch the iirogxess of the JclinE:± effort to bring 
tha Indian Church into vitsj. conna-ction with the activities of the 
Society. 
(3) That a staoef^ient be prepared b^/ the above CoirrvAittee, to be 

translated into the vjrnaculars and widely distributed ;.iiriong the 
nembers of our cTiurchas throu^out India, sotting forth the neaning 
and the significance of the new 5iG.p,has3s io is desired to rndcs on 
tha Indian Church as the norT;.al and pennanent CTangolising agency 
in the land," (p.lR). 

T ^ • TPITtlNlAL RTfPOPT ,jUNL 

(a)" riL TRLIAtf C’ULRCH. - A paper introducing tills S'ibjdct was 
mad ’■^y I'r. Carey, ua urged that the discussion should proceed 
on constructive linos, hicpr-oagiag critic 1 st.i had no lift in it. 
The realised fact of tlio Lord's rrosonce is security for t>ie well¬ 
being of +h.e Church. In place of the assurapt'ion tha,t ow methods 
had boon wrong in the boginring, wc yh.ould discsni progressive 
continuity in the building up of the Church, it is not. we alone 
who ar.t (orking^ it is gcd. Starting v.-ith o.he proposition that the 
chief function of tii^i '’’'ission is to found, to fost'.5r, and to free 
the Indian nhiirch, Tlr. Curey deduced the conelusion tliat it is our 
duty now to taks a definite step forwiard, and make the nhu.rfti rather 
than thg T.fission centric in all our il-.ns. It is clear' that we 
ai's not doing this at i.r-jae.nt. The conference is a Mission organi- 
-nation, and not a church dcvelopn;snt. Our Indian agency is related 
to t?io I'ission ano none of it to the Church, frora which, in fact, 
it has been organically separated. Stations are maintained where 
the Church has not taksn root. It mould bo wise to concentrate 
our forces where a move.'nent of converts is taking place. 



Fow is this fundamental re-adjuetmsnt of our operations to ha 
flffectQd? T© must rememher that f!od oftsn vorks thrcun-h very wsak 
instruments, 6,nd that at this ste^o tlis Pastorate requires not so 
much collage-trained men as men trained on the field, amid the actual 
conditions of daily life and v/ork. 

I'ir. OEirey then briefly referred to the progress made in th© 
direction suggested hy the resolutions of the last Triennial non- 
ference, e.g. the appointmsnt and support of pastors hy the Councils 
in porth India and nhvrch Unions est£,hli3hnd on different plti-ns 
in Bihar, Bengal and Orissa, asi'Goiaily menticning t}ie prepress 
in this direction madn hy the Tiakargsnj-B.sridpur Union. In all this 
wo saw signs of thP. Church gradually becoming the real evangelis¬ 
ing force' in its orn area. This is raising nov: problems tka.t must 
he faced, a.g, the transfer of Vvorkers on our staff to the Unions, 
the transfer of property, the placinr of the respcnsihillty for 
Primai'y Education iilso in the Unions, and t \q relation of the 
foreign iniKsionehies to the Unions, ds to ''.he last qu-stion it was 
possible that the host contribution that Llic T'oreign fission arj^' 
could to the o-ro^vth. of a virile church, in some areas, at a 
given s bags ol development, a;ight he rendered in an tidvisory capa¬ 
city, from thout, rather than from within the church. The church 
must gi oW' ii'om .ite own root, and the goal should he the cuthunasia 
of tire Miss.i on. " (py . 7 -f) 

(h)- ■'Iltimat :ly two resolutions based upon the 
discusbion as raised on fr. Tutr-'.y's origiruil propositions v^era adopit- 
-ed as follows 

’'.'horuas tJie f;o(if.jrencs notes with sutisfactio.-i indications of 
real progress tinrougnout th • field tov/ar'ds a truo apprehension 
of the paace and iapor Lance of th.o Indian. Chu.rch in relation co fne 
Missionary riause, and 

t’hirfeas i>; scf-iG of our areas there ir. estahiishod a large body 
of believers, and a •‘'orra of chu.rch orrranisation in which fnese 
ideals ixF'. being slowly realized, and 

tiisra ci.re oth^r areas in which the Christians consist 
of a rui-idly crowing body of new converts, who may and should 
profiting by the i:,xpe ■•-lencB of tv-.-, ha tnurJ'.t these idculs 
from t':-, h-iginn.i.nri; thvri-iforr: it is 
KPF*OL''TT^:- 

T;at V./-3 do now o.nd h”'nc3fort| ^.rocced on the principle of 
mcUoing ftis chjxcl, cf.’-ntr.ic in all or<r plans. 

■'^hersi.i.s pai'iod of transition must ol.^m;© bei’crc the re-orge.ni- 
“zation contomiiiatod can roach in fixll dr'vt-lcpmoni; and wharsas 
during this period one of the main difficulties will be the in-ain- 
-ten-ancs o.v ,;n adjquaL..sly eca'ipi'Od pastorate; it may \/e.11 he the 
case that thin tehix o.:'a.T';v Ly can ci.iy L. j ovcr'coiiie by financi^ 
aid from t>UT Cbn.-''’ch i?i Lh© Vi'-sst. .And wh-'-reas the solution of 
this pr'oblSM s.hould he sought si.long li.neu consistenL with the pri- 
-nciplw of "'Giakirir. chu.rcJ'. centric in a.11 our p^ans”, and. in 
ordor to give practical ei'f-oct to this iirircii^lo, -•.© thereof ora 
RECOLfE:- 

'That the Uni one arh Councilo connected v ith Baptist Churchc,b in 
our field be invited tc appoint one delegc.te each to .meat with the 
following Committee cf f-iie Coof s'--enc o to discuss all subjects re¬ 
lated to tlia prohlains of the Chu/'ch. in India, and to forward their 
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BUggestionti to th3 eaid Baptiet Churoh. Unions and to the provincial 
Conferences; and that the tsum of Rb,500 he voted from the Allocations 
of the Provincial Conference EBtimatee for 1917 for this purpose. 
(Committee: Messrs Ands'-son, P.C.Circar, Pag, .T.W.Lall, Carey, 
Collier, Jarry, Miss Theobald, and hr. howells.). (pp.8-9) 

III. Extract from Rev. ¥. Carey's Paper on"the Indian Churoh":- 

"There are Indian brethren in this Conference. We delight to 
honour thorn. It is a pleasure to feel that ±km±x there is no 
difference between their status and our own - that we meet and 
deliberate on a common basis of equality. Rut in what capacity 
are they here? Certainly not as identified vdth the Church. On 
fna concrary, as far removed i’rom the Church as possible, being 
directly related so London and holding -13 iTissionarieB of 
the horns c ormitts 3. T-'is relationship la recOguizod as conferring 
upon them tho position of highest honour and priviloge ln_tha 
service, ^nd th3y am .justly proud of it. The responsibility 
for the anomaly must re.st v/itn tho systea and not withthem. But 
havi '.vfe contiidoi'er'' f-'' uoaring of rhis upon the x/robiem of the 
Indian Church? The Indian Churdi will tries its shape and cViaracter 
from -' tB indlg ;non.f; loaders. TThden- our prssent system, the lest 
man coma to connect t’;OTisalves v^itix the ri.ssion rather than vrith 
the hijuro]!, and the among them to asteern it a prize to b9 
responsible not to the Mission on the s. ot, hut to -ohe :*Tission at 
its b'ass -la a foreign lo,nd. The regulT. ±e that wiiatever service 
may be rendered to the Gi.'urch., s.nd 1 do ’Tot forget that one or two 
of our '^iss 1 onary hrsthrs'” era honorary pi.stors it is optional 
service and rendered from outside,- from a pocilion of dotachunent 
rather than of identity. Thus the actual leadership and. setting of 
standards within the Church 1s left to inferior men. Our principle 
saums to be leadl.pg us into stro^ngo watars, but we had. bettor face 
the issu.Hs fairly if a now star-'t is to bo nu-de. The consonsus 
of informod opinionsnems to be against tho continuance of axMXiaa 
t?i.e practiew of appointing Indian br^-ithrsn ae iri sFior.aries of a 
Kone Board, Bot, bi it clearly stated, on the fi'ound of any 
want of character or capacity, but simply .’n the intereets of the 
Church, .'doraover to go on adding Indian menburs to t.ho list of 
ITifjs i-Oriari OB is to incrers'' i nouf initel;’" tJio ties of the Mission 
to the field instead of docrefc.slng tb-^ni. " (p.Ji). 

Yours aircoraly 
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Mr. %S®rar , 

Last Monday I si-ent In feod . Cause, «i Influenacc^ cold wilfc 
a little fever. Am feellnr much batter but wn Kastill rather we<«}c. 
I sh^-ll h'.va to take it a.-tsy for soma days. 

Y^jsterday I attended a wsodinp. The coui^le who ware married 
wa>'9 ’-^iss Moikins of the United Presbyterian Mission an d Mr. 
Stewart of the Assooiate Raformad Presbyterian MlBsion. He hud 
served as a sh rt-tsrm man in H>4v&ij.ind i CoUepo ,jid then for a 
yau.r or two in one of his Mission Cchools in Cyiirus. His parents 
are missionaries in Sj^irla. Mr. Velte performed the coremony since 
he holds a li csnsa for iJerforminfr mtr riaft«s in 1h e United Provinces. 
It is needless to say thj.t we had lot of thlnrrs to eat. I was more 
or less "seedy" and so w ent in a dtndy, Mrs. Melte and Mr. ’Tobray 
Velte were there. Theyain?^ couple sc q spondinfr t heir honeymoon 
on a walk tour straight across the country from Landour to rimla. 
Mr. i’ltewart is. thus annej©d as a missionary to tVe Unit d Presbyter- 
-ian ’‘fission. 

Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Hur Rhaf^wan invited me to a break¬ 
fast. ’‘'r. Mar Bhapiwan is my stenopraphor. Mr. & Mrs. TTxune and 
myself v/ere pcuests. Wb ate find ate and ate enouRht^to last 
reasonable person for days. Itwia a very iileasant occasion. 

At h Jrf-past 4 today I htiv e to attend two afternoon teas 
fixed at th'» sane time. One invitation issued by the ladies at 
Laltibba, namely, Mrs. .T^nes, Mrs. Orbison .jid Mrs. Rice, and the 
other Issued by ’"rs. Wherry and Mrs. ’'cCuskey. I shall si'ond a 
little while at Laltibba and then po down to Tafton, ,«:oin,(T in a dandy 

Miss Rader of the Morth India Mission exi-ects to sail from 
Calcutta on Munday next for America. Che has been ill ever since 
she rtjached India and has heon able to do practically no lanpuape 
study at all. Che also has from time to time serious attacks which 
involve preat pain. It was only a week ftpo that the matter was 
taken up seriously of her pro in,"; home. It involved sending many 
telegrams; to Thomas cook and Con, to the American Consul Ceneral, 
Calcutta, to the HIxecutivo Committee of the North India ’'^ission, 
<30 the Treaidirer of tho North India Mission, etc., etc., but final- 
-ly everything has been arranged and Miss Rador leaves here tomorrow, 
Thursday afternoon. 

Lust Sunday morning Mr.Harper preached on the Parable of the 
Leaven. Tt was a very good sermon Indeed,containing many interusting 
incidents. In the e^on Ing Mr.’felte preached on the text 'T was not 
dlsobedSant under the Heavenly Vision". It wi« m magnif ice nt sermon 
and many have referred to it. At the Thursday axsn afternoon prayer 
meeting this week Mr. Barrows will speak for 15 minutes about his 
v/ork In the "^erozOi ore B1 strict, talking especially about tho 
story-telling method in teaching the Bible. 
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^ECuEj ARIES RIES 

tho Council •Vi?*' 22nd JULY 1917 - In response to & letter sent to' 

dated July 11th 1917, it was unanimously TOted to re<iue8t the Board 

to send out in the Autumn Hos. 3,5 and 6 in the Council's Preferred 

List for Woman. 

VII. 29th JULY 1917. - In response to an enquiry from Ur. Speer dated 

16th May 1917, the question was referred to the Council whether Ur. 

/>, R. Pittman should he located in the North India or t he Western 

India '•fission. It was decided that he should go to Watehgaih accord¬ 

ing to the original arrangement. 

VIII. 11th AUn-UST 1917 - The G-overnment haTing asked for the ser- 

“Vices of lady missionary doctors, and the Ixecutive Committee of 

the Punjab Missicn haring recommended thsit Miss E. G. Lewis, M.U. be 

loaned to Goyernment, the Council approred (Mr .-Wilson* s~rote—not- 

.,--j:^jea4r©*K- 
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H3hra Dun, 11th 
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flKCTll Frianda, 

Mr. Speer ^ racelvoil letters from both Dr, Ctirleton emd Dr. 
In regard to a call from CrOTernmt'nt for missionary dootora - 

' ?;:s 

C .-rI<5+-on 
"An urgent appeal has been sent out by 

of Hospitals Punjab., to Missionary Doctors 
can come to the help of military hospitals 

Dr. Lewis would be happy to go, and D 
to tahe her place in Ferozspore 
Dr. Lewis would r^r esent us in. 
proud to send her. Dr. Marston' 

Lewis 
lad. i-.&. 

the Inspector General 
(vfom-an) to so.-: if ^h'-y 
and hospital ships. 
. Mi.j-'ston v.D‘ald ’iri 

if the Executive Committee agree, 
so capable a way that ve should be 
s work in Hoshiarpur has not occupied 

all her powers. She too, would be glad to help on the situation by 
taking care of the Ferozepore Hospital. 

Dr, Lewis can go for either six months, or the period of the 
war. I trust the Executive Committee will be favorably inclined to 
hell- on th'. '. &,r in tl is diI'trc Ij on. Three lady doctors are to gO 'to¬ 

gether to each place to fill different departments, each in charge 
of her own. The authorities need an early answer," 

Sd. J. R. Carleton. 

just now very heavy - in Ferozepore, but 
will del^end ui on our thought of our duty 

I think this puts the situation very clearly. Of course Dr, 
Lewis has a heavy work 
as I see it our dsc-ig-lon 
to the sick and wounded scldiBrs, 

The question naturally comes before the ELvecutiira CovMittaa 
but so much U involir;5d i-- tv,, decision that I it:, nol sure that 
it will now be the India Council that has the last word. I s],(-iad 
also l.He uo Jt'.ov. iti t.he benefit of the Ejecutive Comitit tee,and 
then for the India Council if the question goes to them what th.e 
will of the Mission is. In consequence I am sending this to a 
number of the members of the Mission with the request that they will 
get views of other missionaries as far as possible and let me hear 
the results at a very early date. I should like to hear from all 
but I fear that it is impossible v.’ith the necessity of an early 
decision. 

Perhaps I might add that I do not have any thought that the 
Mission will hesitate as to what to do, but I want to hear as many 
say so lie possible, 

Yovirs sincerely^ 
Sd. E. E, FIFE, 

Chaii'qii'r'. 

My Dear Dr. Griswold, 
Perhaps you alre 

giving a lady doctor 
of what I am sending 

Am I correct in 
word in this matter, 
“tive missionaries so 
is. If ;;-ou think of 
as you know, kindly 1 

August nth. 1917. 

ady have information in regard to the matter of 
to War work, tut in any case I send yai a copy 
On V « 

thinking that the India Council has the final 
I hope oo hera,r soon from a good ma.ny represent,- 

U.at W3 jLall know what the mind of the Missiai 
aiy thing I sheu Id do that I am not doing, so far 
at me know. yours sincerely . 

Sd. E.E.FIFE. 
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Rov. ,1. E. Rire, D.D. 
Chairman, ExacutlTS Committee, Punjab Mission 

!Dehradun. ’ 
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>■ ' r:> TT-r a FETA PIES 

My Dear Dr. Fife, 

Your letter dated 11th of August is at hand. With reference 
to this call for lady missionary doctors the Mission through the 
^ecutive Committee will of course act first. If the Punjab Mission 
is £r epared to lend to Govarnmant the ©r-vices of either 
Dr, Carleton or Dr. Lewis, I am certain the India Council v»ill 
approve. It is really a question for the Mission to decide. 
impression is that Dr, Carleton could be spared more easily than 
Dr, Lewis. Dr, Lewis has a rood deal of surgical work auid no one 
can cp ita taka her place in this. Dr, Carleton has not so much 
surgical work. Dr. Marston might very easily take Dr. Carleton*s 
place. 0i course if Dr, Leviris were loaned to Government I suppose 
that Dr, Marston and Miss Ghose could carry on the Dispensary work 
without difficulty. We certainly ought to helpi Government in every 
way possible in these days of stress and trial. I am sure the 
India Council will approve whatever the Mission decides. 

Vary sincerely yours, 
Sd. H. D. GRISWOLD. 

Dehradun, 15th Augu st 1917, 

Dear Dr. Grisv/old, 

I have not yet had time to hear from the Executive Coinmittee, 
but inquiries in other directions are bringing in responses that 
seem to indicate that the Mission is heartily willing to give a 
l«.dy doctor to Government to meet its great needs. 

I suspect t}i.'■ Vne sooner we carry sanction through the Mission 
and the Council the better and I thought perhaps it wdula be just 
as well to inform you tf the sittjation as it h as developed up to 
date so that you ma]^ be able to arranp'S for speedv action in the 
Council. 

I see ths^force of what you sey, in regard to one of the other 
ladies going in place of Dr, Lewis, but ladies themselves 
--he three of the - seem to be of one mind. It is pretty certain 
that Dr, Lewis v;ould be able to do mors up to date work; and I 
suspect that the other two doctors m&y think that a younger per¬ 
son would batter stand the strain of the work. 

Yours sincerely, 
Sd. E. E. FIFE. 



Lundour (Mii&soorid) , 

WCV 30 1917 

Tha Marabsrs of tlia India Council, 

Dear Brethran, 

Til- auclosQii corr3spon<fencs from Dr. Pifs tells tha story. 

It looks as if the Punjab Mission were about to offer tha 

services of Dr. Lewis of Perozepore to GovernBient in connection 

with the War, I suppose that technically the Council ought 

to pass on this pcrposition in harrior):- v.ith section 2, "the 

tre,nsf3r of missionaries under the general h'-i.d of th- cu.iv.s 

of the Council as stated in the Council's constitution. Will 

you therefore send in your votes on the subject by wire ? 

Very sincerely yours, 

SECRETARY, 

Inli a Council 
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Mr* Speer 

TTOW-CT-rRT^TIATT 'RITg^i A^fT' IWF^TITUTIOHr! Arfn 

TTTHilK eTTPISTIA>7 SOUIVALHiyiTS. 

work In India 

Th.3ra ura two stug'as connactdd vnth misaion 

■•'’irst, tha at, fa of infHvldu«.l convaraion, when man 

coma out slufrly from thair old communltiaa ..nd confasa thair f^ith 

in Christ, Undar t.hasa circumstances the convert nu,turally attachas 

■himself to the relirioue and social customs and institutions of 

Chris tlans from the v^sst. As conv^rtB coma out one hy one <;.nd are 

cut off from their old communities, t^nare ie apparently nothing alse 

to do. hut tha whole situation has chanj^-ed with the comlnr of muss 

movements. T^era converts stay in their own villafrea, do their old 

work, live In close cont«,ot wifb their old communities, and follow 

m.ny of the old customs. These two stuFes, namely,that of individual 

conversion and that of mass conversion, may ro on side hy side. Thus 

while thy staple of mass oonversion has been reached in different ports 
the of ^ 

of India, In/ihKk case/some of the depresead classes, as regards the 

hi'^her castes and communitias of ’H'inouism, the stairs reached is still 

only that of the Isolated individual conversion. Ho for as the stage 

of Individual conversion is concerned, the problem indicatao by the 

topic under consideration is scarcely raisad. The isolated convert 

who cornea out alone finds fho Christian SHulvalents of bio old re- 

-liwious rites and institutions in the corresi.ondlnp ritee and insti- 

-tutlons brought into India by the Christians from the West. 7iut 

whan the niass movement stags has been reached, the situation becomes 

very dif-f’erant. The centre of gravity aS regards the numbora of the 

'’hristian community has alraady B})iftad from the cities to the 

vlllacr'is. Vbsrc-ii such large numbers have come out and are still 
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Btlll comlnr: out in arar Incraaslnyr multitudss, asi3imilfa.tlon to tha 

details of Wastsrn custom, rite and orr-nlzation saums quito out of 

the question. The prohlam, thus, bscomas an urp'ent ona, nciraoly, 

i^.hat, considering all the ci rcumstoncos, are the reasonable Cbristiun 

SviUivalints of the customs, rites and institutions of such muss mcva- 

-inent conrarts'? 

Lif^ht 1b thrown upon this question by the history 

of the Apostolic ago, Christianity be^an aa a movemant within the 

Jewish Church. Tt thus fell hair to the Jewish methore of deulinr 

with JIBS proselytes or converts from amons' the Oentilas, The Jews 

recornizeo' two kinds of jirosalytes, proselytes of the canctuary and 

prosalytas of the {rate. The former throush cireumcisi on and the 

observancs of ths ritual details of tha law of Tiroses became to all 

intents and purposes Jews and wars admitted to the sanctuary in the 

same way aso*;her Jews, Proselytes of the jrate,however,did not sub- 

-rnit to circumcision and did not observe the cerenoniM.! law. They 

remained on the outskirts as "s.yTnpathis9r3", It ^oas without s&y- 

-inr that proselytes of the sanctuary were few in number, while 

proselytes of ths ^ate v/ere many. Ro lonr as the old .Tewish meth- 

-ods of dsalinr with proselytes were continued in the Christian 

Church, the situation remainsd unchanged. The storm arose when both 

at Caesarea und Antioch not only Jew/ish i-'rosalytes of the pate, but 

also out and out Centlles ware admitted to the full privilepes of 

the Christian Church without circumeision, and that too in such 

numbers as to constitute a veritable ’mass movement', An Influential 

party amonp tue Jewish Christians of Palestine Insisted on the 
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tha ntJcsssity of circumcision for r-mtila convarts. THIb lad to tha 

(Council KHiS. at Jarusaljm, wtiora tho quastion under consideration vjub, 

what u.re the proper Gontile Christian aquivaljnts of Javdah Ci^rist- 

“ian customs. Tho solution was as wisa as It was radical, Circumcisicn 

and tho Ot’er ritos and eusto-.s of Judaism, while rejs-arded as i;.ro- 

-parly observed by Jewish Christians, wars not to be bindinp on 

Oantile Christians. The only positive injunctions of the Council had 

to do with tha sins of idolatry anti Impurity - sins to irrhefr tha 

Cantilss then wero ospocially prone, as virall as mass T'i'ovement Christr 

-ians now; and with certain gentile habits of eatinp things str.^ngled, 

w'ith the blood not drained off - habits which tended to mako social 

intsreourso between Jewish Christians and centile Christians diffi” 

-cult, if not impossible. The modern analogue of aatinv things 

strangled would be on the part of some of the depressed classes the 

eating of murdar, l.e. carrion. 

The prindijle then, which ssoms to be involved 

in the decrees of the Council of Jerusalem is something like this. 

Crentile customs, so far as they ars not out of h-^rmony with the 

spirit of Christ, may continue to be observed by •'^entile rbrletians, 

even as Jewish customs by Jewish Christians. '*'’ore comilete assimilat- 

-ion, wherever desirable, wt..s to be left to the spirit of Christ, 

working tiirough the slow proces6<^of history. 

So much by way of introduction. We are no pre- 

-pared to make a more concrete study of tha subject;- 

!• 'BAPTISM - ¥9 may wall begin with the caromony of inltiatioi 

into the f'hristian Church, namsly, ba^/tism into the name of tho 

Fat'^er, of the Son, and of the T^oly Spirit, The religious bath or 
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or syml:>olio^l appli option of water Ih so widespread amonr all peoples 

as to constitute u practice which may wall h-j called "catholic". 

Nurao'-oua ecremoriial wa-hin^s ^rc mantionad in the book of Leviticus. 

Vhs ccromoni-l bovth on a sacrod occasion is « fun-amental institution 

of ■'Hinduism, o.f.the bathlny u.s the Tribeni, or junction of the 

nan;r33 and Lamna, during the Tdumbh ’^ela. The Piikhs h. ve a ceremony 

of initiation through .ater baptism known aS Tauhal. The Christian 

rite of baptism, then, is the particular application of a custom 

which is prac' lcalA universal. The rite of baptism, accordinr-ly, har- 

-monlrsB v/sll ith the ideas and traditions of India, It may be ad- 

-ministared in such ways as accord v/ith the convictions of the 

different Christian Communions. As betviscn immersion, ^Airinp: o,nd 

sprlnkllnc', the first tv^o methods are in harmony with the relifrious 

hathinp customs of India. Cor a cold climate,h0”;ay3r, the symbolico.l 

uss of u, small amount of water would sesin to be the ratloH'-^l raithod# 

fa may note that "R^ptiara occupies much the same place in the Christ- 

-ian '^hurch us circumcision in the Jewish Church, circumcision is 

common amonp- the Camltic races,and within the tv/o Cemitlc raliyion^, 

Judaism o.nd Islam, it is a ceremonial rite. The non-Cemitlc world 

has always had a prejudice arrainnt circumcision, and besides it can 

be applied as a ceremony of initiation to only ono h„lf of f.h-. human 

race. ”3nc3 it is not suited to become a catholic rite. Q-Siito oif- 

-farent is it with baptism. It fits In v.ltb the cuitome of all peopl;a 

Its symbolical significance ie obvious,namely,the outward cleansing 

with water as a sign of the 'cleansing of the heart by faith'. It is 

true, th-j administration of the rite of baptism may possibly be 
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b'i brourV't mans i. srf^ctly than it is now into h rmon.v with Indl-^n 

cufctome, vlthout «ny surr m^ar of Itii asaanti-l si^rnifict,nc«. In 

t^ls connaction * Cv>r jful stufy of tha Eitui^liatlc -^^nc cjr^jmonia,! 

bfci.thln<t:- of Indi^ would bfs of pr,5!.t viduo. 

? . 10» - f^ufyoii'i «. rro^jp of man, woman '.n.'' chilr ran, 

livinn- in « villupo or in fc’-^ mubulla, of »» city,h^.,vs rscsivsd buitism 

’"htit thijn'* Tb..3 Apostolic procid-ant is; clat-r. P<.-ul axm 'Rurnab-B on 

th-3 first ml 'oioniry jouT noy ^ppointsd ''oldors in ovsry church" ,th'.t 

is loot*! rsproGontiitivos of each group of fh riotic.ns. And v,h<3n this 

was dons and "they had. prayad with fasting, thay co.mmsndod fham to 

thtj horch^on whom t>'sy had boli^ivad" (Acts '’uch man ue .vs 

Isarn from Paul's sx;Soch to th^s HIph3si^»n aldsrSjwars ”to facd tbs 

church of ths Lord" (Acts XT.pp), now docs this 4i ply to riiass .movs- 

-msnt condl-^ions in Indigo ?hs problem of shapt'ordinp the multitudes 

now proa si n-- into the nbu rch la t. difficult one. 'Prsnusntly groups 

whic’^ arc cla.mQi.irinp- for baptism ^.ro held buck because of l^ck of 

works r£. Paul's princ.i|la neams to have bean that ...t 1 .-ast a purt 

of the Ehsphr.rding should be cons locally by the rap re sen tat i ve or 

rapraecn+.atlves of the people th.jmselvae. It soens to ma that s 

have bean vsh/ remise hare. Tn tbs course of my .vundarlngB I h..vo 

visited many '^roups of vin^^p-a rh’-lstians. >>?ot Infra-.uantly tha main 

imprassion left in my mind has bean the lack of any sense of res* 
for this boon, 

-ponsibility on the p.^rt of any one, one reiieon/boinr that no ons had/ 

fivsn responsibility. The id3a of a local l9*i,dar,h'3ad m-n, chaudhri, 

or l..mh;xrdar, is familiar throughout India. In appointing such local 

leaders or chaudhrls and placinr reBi On^jibility upon them v.'o ,..r-j not 

only foliov.dnr tha precadant of the Apififelai*® Apostle Paul,but -..Iso 
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also bulldinpc upon v/holasoaha Indian custom. Happily tha C'-ristian 

Ohuudhri Hov-smcnt has already attained to larro aim.-2neions in India, 

Tt S3 3ms to ma that th3 ijrinclpls of ax/polntinr a local loador or 

loaders na'jds to ba ux.tsndod to gvory rroup of O>!rl0ti..ns to- 

-pothar in viilapo or muhalla. '^hsro v/ouln doubtl^iss havri to bo 

different pradis of chaUdh ri s, o.nd those nowly apx ointsd would bo 

'on trial',until they had 'mada -ood'. Instead of holding back a 

rroup from baptiam becausa of the lack of an outside vvorkor to plaoa 

omonr thdra, the rroup miyht rather be halo back until u local ra- 

-jira sentatl VO ware appsitHtsi sufficiently prepared so as to load in a 

dally service of prayer, recitation of 'Icriptura verses, and sonp. 

huch a local leader would, not nacassarlly have to knov; how to raad. 

A amivll collection of !=5cripturQ varsas and of Hhajans v;ith the 7_,ord's 

pra^i’er would do to bepin with, and thasa c^n bo memorized within a 

very short time. Tt is well to reraomber in this connection, that in 

ths Vedlc aro for centuries all sacred texts wore memorized. By m'jans 

of the hhaudhri ’Conference' or 'Bummer Befool' such local laadors 

can ha further Instructod, filled with o vanfr-eliet ic enthusiasm, and 

made zealous for the new Christian brotherhood, w^ppily such ecucat- 

-ionai and inspirational conference for Chaudhris are becoming' fre- 

-quentjund will doubtlesfs ba p-ermanont. 'Crom such village laymen will 

come th-j officers and lay workers of the fully orvanized villupe 

churches. It may be noted In xiassinr t’'’at the orranlzation of every 

community in which a mass movement is takin"" place oupht to be made 

the subject of careful investigation. 

PTjACE QH V’OHBTTTP . There will such a froup of baj)tlz8d 

Christian i^old their sabbath worship as vjoII as their dally service 
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of prte-yjr c.nr; A ’'’Irislon cun no mor^ pro-'/id's «. cViurcli buildinp 

for ivsry rronp of '^^■ristit-ns it. C'-».n i-rovids ^ v,ork«jr; nor 

would It b-j -...dri, if it could. ?’Vi«,t is doairi.bi'i if; thv.t ac.ch 

Esp .r- t-j p-roup of zi CHri should provide itaalf «, ^ l.„ca of 

wo’-ship tis w='3ll tvS ,A locu.1 li3»dar of worship. In this aiu,ttor !1uh«m- 

-Tritedan procoduro furnis>':3f3 a, n-ood sxampifs for imitiition. If a proup 

of ■''uslims h j too S3ii.ll or too poor to build u ros-ulur moBiiirs, ■ hu.t 

thay do is to build platform u. praysr pl..co ut ia. cost of only 

ci faw rtipaae. proup of vlll-.pa fhriiiti^ns ir too omull or too 

pooi^ to construct for itoalf in liks mu.nriur a. simi la Chcbutora or 

|:i.atfO'Ta oi3 a pilaca of worship. L-tar on whan thay h^vj bacoraj raora 

num^roue or buttar able, thoy may aract .. church buildlnp. It saams 

to m-3 that it is vary important ho h.ya from tha vary baginninp- such 

w cpo\t ft-»t ax.art with prayur. Its construction would roprasan-c s-alf- 

Tt woulc ba In tha Itna of salf-3up]:ort. In aructing such 

a i>rayar-placo i-dopla v'ould bs doin^^ v>at tboy could, '^uoh 

Eucrad pl..tform,at which tha sacriflcaB of prayar i.nd praiaa wsry 

offarad ,woul' n.j.turaLly takg tho place of formor Bhrin36,such aS 

T.t^l and halmJkl shrinks amonf^ the ■Rhangis ..nd ChuhraS. It would 

also servs an a Trigibla ^f^^nindsr of the worship of Cod,tha urd 

of nis r>,nlst,w.nd eo its prasanca in this iR±iik±35 midst would ha -a. 

standing’ in-wltation to worship. '^U’-oly whan an ioolatrous shrina h*.B 

ba-sn domoli shad, semathin"- ouc^ht to taka its pl..ici3. Tha writer of this 

paper has parti cipatad in w'orship at savaral 8uch''plc.t form” churches. 

If such ilatfO''?aB cun be constructed under traos.so much the better. 

In the climate of India tht» shade of tree does very well aB a cover 

except durlny the rainy season, '^hrines in India oTo very fru iUently 
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undar (cf. Jarsraiuh ITT,5). fetich £» churc>i pliitform mlrTit wall 

t<,.k'3 tha pi .,C3 undar kkita tha trao of th>j damoliis'k^jd ahr'ine. Roma 

enquiry into the cout of const-'uctinr a. simj'le '^'’^uhconraadvin prayer- 

platform s well as into the nuthods of co-operation by which the 

morabers of «, ^'’usllm ‘-roup combine in its erection would ba very ub.*- 

-ful. 
Tbs jj^ayer-plat form or the more pretentious church 

bulldinr,would ulco ser-vo for a school housa. In thia rosp.^ct also 

’''uharnitiu.dun procedure furnishes a parallel. The mos^ue^'not only a 

place for worship,but also a placo for the touebinp of the Curan. In 

like manner the Village ^cburch,whether platform or onclosed buildin;? 

would be not only a place for '-vorKhip, but also a placo for teaching 

pupils to read the Tiibls, rsyards the- form which vill-gu 

church buildings should tJee, whore the people themsolvcs aru able 

to build them, t^’icire ia need of study and wisdom, A villagts church 

3dific3 should not, by its very fprm.maka prominent the fact that it 

balonrs to a foreign cult, fho rsllyion of jusus Christ should be 

advertised not by peculiarities of urchitoctura and dress, but by th. 

char:.ctar and spirit of its followars. Accordinrly, a villap-j church 

should^l^igonfom in styla to the Ken.'ral foaburas of oriental u.rchi- 

-tectura. It should have .-.n indij; )nous Tatber than a foreign lool;. 

If tirifi most daairabla and is accomplished, it will mean the careful 

study of simple architectural styles suit-bie for church builfilnprs 

in Indian vlllapoB. 

An exarai 1® ofcity churches constructed on Indian 

models there may bo mentioned the ^ncrep-ational eburoh in 

Alrmernafrar anc the T^oman ratiiolic Church in '’•'uttra -arectad under tbia 

supervision of tha lata '’Tr. Crowse, T.C.C. 
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“4. O’- - Unrtjr this mo.y bs raantion-sd t.hd 'nivily 

riarvic'ii of p'’tiy^jK’ -anil sonff tind tha 'iuncii*;/ njrvics. 

•X. "^uily ^'iirvic^ of 7ria.y^r anf^ Tonp :- 

Tn th 1 oity of ''’"hanna naxt to thu ’fission Hchool 

th^ro is a ’fin'h.J tarnpla, wl thi n ihs courts of v.-hich thora is hold a 

t school Tor riadinr of tbs ’^inou Mhastras. Onco during a 

vla^t to ■■'hann< T called txi the school, mada tha ^^.c'.uaintvnca of 

th'j teac’’or, . nd was invited to bo present at the Tfindu •ev-an eon^'• 

It too’-: place rhjrln'’- *',he evcnlnr twilirht. The boyo of the school 

fuyherjd hofo'-a f'-’S door of the t'ii'Tg:.!^, eat dov;n reverently, ant then 

for ten or fifteen m1ni.'.t;!r sanr tho pralsss of thsir f:oc). It as 

very beantif'..'.! and Kiifyosti-va, fuch a.u eveninp 5^uth?-:rinp- of all the 

Chrietit.ns of a particular viIlaf-3 or mihalla to pray ano sin,v hMiins 

to hod is found in many plfcCOBjbut by no rasans •^^^viAora. It is moat 

(Joci rable. fuc''*'' .* custom wdll be proatly holpad by tho oatiatence of 

u place net op art for worship,-.vS dascribed above, '■-^nd by the ]iroKcnc3 

of i% loco-1 load .rr who vrlll bo rasponsibln for ciillinr tr^ in-j'-itlnf 4i.rd 

I'jadin" In the worship. The whole arranyoai'jnt of thinps in India is 

ffiort convenient for such daily united ™orahi]i. ¥a£ r, ’.'ovement vjorlc 

follows caste or community linos, ’^eethor living in city or villwgo, 

Christians fro/''. .... p.-rti cul^.r comnvmi ty will live close t,op:’3t>'vr with- 

-in the Hams r.iaart'sr, u'enca they mo-y be yaoily cail-ici tOR*-;t>ier by a 

bell or ,x ,«rcnv or by the living' Ksdi voice o.s in the ouso of tho 

’'uh.-i'vnadnn call to prayer, "ben Christlons li'va so clou'S toysther 

as thov do in the muhallu of ,j.n Indian city of i-dllag's, thar'j is no 

excuse for not he..v,lnr a nhort evoniny 8ar'’'icci of prayer ttnd i.iraiise. 

It i'! to be f ^ar 3d ,how3V3r, that this custom is honoured more in its 
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itr. br2<ich th.~n inltis obsarv^nca. Unlace from tho vjry first tha 
/ 

Titul imiiortiAncs of nni tod duily j. r^ynr u,t; wall ur of inciviou-. 1 t.nd 

family x.Tfcyar ie tron^ly emi hi^si 7Qd, tha tondoncy will ba for tba 

X,ec]:-l3 to dspond 'i|.on tho ’■*’lsEion work'sr or '’bccbu”. ’^ut ha h<~fi u,ny" 

-v.'h'i'r-j fro-n fiv^ te 't ■ anty or rnor® YllloP’ae to visit. To h-T:; united 

w'OYshi] only ■■hsn he is x resent meuns,t''an, « condition of thinpo 

most i.mf--"pur2ibi'3 to the growth of sulritu,^! lifa. In this mtitter 

U.130 wo m.o,,y l-s^rn a. Isreon from the mi on i on<.ry xjroc'Odurs of Tal^a. 

’'■ban ^n Afrl c-c.n vlllufjie hes iiccepted the ftiifh of ■^^uhsi.m'ntvd, u si'/ax.’io 

pruyci- j luce is const>"Uctad -.rt once, c^nd the custom of the '*uhcarmwvd- 

-c.n daily p'-uyors ie inetituted. .''a aoon t.a thspeox^lo laarn to pru,y 

and are ravul.r in x'lray-or, thay uro stron,®- in thra faith. Tho prayers 

of Islam may bo eomewhat form-.l and mechrnic^^out n'Ovartholase tho 

3tren'~th of tBlam lias > 're. 

b. fabbath Service. - 

'T'ho "'■iKBion workar in charge of circuit of 

vlll^,?;OS vdll probah'iy conduct if^is. "Sut if h^i hua u conBi'..->r..,bie 

niyjibor of villaisrcs under hie cib-irpc, ho will bo ublC! to hole 

i3itb’D..th sorvicc only once or twice u. month in any x.ar'ticul^.r village, 

■"his fac''. u.yi*ln stronmly emphasi''.ee tho need of eelectiny '-nf: x-ra- 

“puriny a, local lay worker or workors in order to load in tho dully 

rcrshii; and uIgo in thi speci'^l Sun-'uy service, in c *.us thv; '''iwcion 

v.'Orker in net present. And even wti'Cn he is pT'SK-ent, he 'vill do well 

to asaocli.te the local laadors 'oi tb bim in th;condu,ct of the 

“Vico, Too often tho 'babu' on such an occ-.sion does all the si'eak- 

inn and x^fayin?-, uhorsac, what he choulr do la to s'e'ek to m^k-o -every 

visit count in thra prex'-aratlon cf th® local c’'u.U(ihri or chaudhris 
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for thoir voluntury und si^irltuu! ministry. Tha v.ritsr of this 

v/ti8 ones praaant L.t u Chuhru *.Twr*or hi<rh. aarvlca in LJnora. It 

on swhola vary orderly unct ravarant . On this occa.aion th.jra wara 

two colshrant or officio-tinr priasta, «n6 thaja wara local Chuhra 

Chaudhrls. I (iuote tha follovvinr from my notaa:- 

"Thoee who offlciatad at tho ' Jup;* v.'itnaoaod hy ma wai’o 
rhuhra Ohaudhris or h sad man. The litany anc prayer and hymns 
usod by th<3m wgr-s ^11 m'sraori zad. Thay v/ara not axtompora. Kfow 
th3 problem is to raisa up Ohrlati^in ChaUdhris of intallairanca 
and spiritual attainments, who shall ba able to laad in the 
rhribtian worship of their villag-aa. And oftan un old rhuhra 
rhaudhrior u ^iy/nna., wh@n soundly converted, bacoraiSE a rood 
Christian leader. Pecontly in the vlllu-rc of in tbs Punjab 
T was present at a meet in" whan the Cbristir*n ChaUdhrl read the 
r'cripturs Iss^rii made «. most axcsll int address. This m^n 
earns hiS'-^li^ny ^fey m^^zcluri . TJa can ra^d Ourmukhi, and has 
read moift u.0. of 'felw haw ToGtumant in Roman Urdu. In soveral 
i;laS3s T' have/found ' stronr Christian leadsra araonr those who 
formiJrly Ohuh-ra laadsrs. An older in a recontly organized 
village church WaS formerly a great ainfor of UiAga hymns, and 
a valuable Tfisaion worker^or twelve yo^rs closely associated 
with virza Iman-iid-din, brother of ’^irza Ghulam Alimud of 
Qadian". 

Rrom this it is cl mr that the problam of the r«.l ein«: up o-f Christian 

Chaudhrls ae uubstitutus for non-Christian ohaudhrls ia not insoluble. 

The vital importance of the creation of Christian Chaudhris,who -^ro 

of the nature of local prOachsrS* and leaders, needs to be laid to 

heart everywhere, 

5. POKCTITIIK^TTn 0^^ TORCUI?;- 

a. ’-fUBic and Hong. If any one wishes ftcriptural 

justification for riving a plxca in worship to music and song, it will 

bo found in the book of Rsalms. Tom-J rallgione have frankly given mutg 

-Ic over to Ciitun, notably Islam. Roth 'f^'induism ...nd Christianity are 

religions of song. The people of India have a dovalop-sd miisicw-l systiin 

of their ovm (sou Articles in tha Young man of In-dia. 1918), and 
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ara great lovers of music and song. This is a fact of tremendous 

importanca for the Christian Church in India, hoth in its bearing on 

Evangelism (see Article on The Value of Music in Evangelism by Mrs. 

V.M.McKelvey in Village Evangelization T?o.2) and in its relation to 

public worship. Our hymn books are filled with trunslations of tf'est- 

-ern hjramB set to Western tunas. There was doubtless some excuse for 

this in the early days of Mission work, when Christians were found al- 

-most entirely in the cities and when they naturally attached thsra- 

-selves to Western ways (including Western music). The various mass 

movements have changed all this so far as villages are cencernad. If 

village Christians are to sing with enthusiasm and understanding, they 
/ 

must sing Indian hymns set to Indian tunes, and accompanied by Indian 

musical instnuments. In the line of this, tv/o achievements are worthy 

of mention, the Punjabi translation of the Psalms sat to Punjabi tunas 

as prepared by the, American Mnited Presbyterian Mission in the Punjab 

and the splendid collection of hymns in Marathi written by Rev.N.V. 

Tilsik, the Marathi poet. 

A word as regards the spirit of the musical part of 

village worship. Song is the natural language of praise. Music and 

song provide an oxitlet for religious emotion. It is to be feared that 

in many a city congregation this great purpose of song is defeated. 

Let it not be defeated in the villages. The 150th Psalm lists aS 

instisTitments suitable for the praise of God trumpet, psaltery, harp, 

timbrel, stringed instruments, pipe and cymbals. And the praise of 

God in song is according to the Psalms not infreq^uantly accompanied 

by the clapping of hands, shouting and dancing. If any religion fur» 

-aishas ground for that 'wonder,love and praise' iiistk which is of the 

very essanc® of bhaktj. it is Christianity. There is room also in 
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in vlllw.pi'a worship for tha compOBltions of villagia n0-»:fck;K poats. I 

hfevs haard of rathar axtenslva po-stio paraphrases of Scriptu- 

-re praparsd in this viay. Irf fact vory Tnuch of ths aarvice mi»ht ba 

Bun?r or chanted, a.?, the Lord's prayer, tlia Tan Commandmonts, and 

tho rraad. It is an In^^ie^n custom to chant sacred taxts. 

In this connection may rais® the CiUestion «.» to 

the dasi rahility of a dafinita ritwiil, at least for the Sunday sarvica, 

in the vlllaf'3B„ T will afain quote from my notes on tha Ciiuhra ' JaR* 

refarrid to ahova; ” 

"Tha sarvica "as ritualistic from 'ba^'inninp to and, Tha 
ritualistic alamant consisted of lights on the shrinajlncanse, 
sinplnfr, prayer, tha arti ceremony of the waving: of lifhto. 
huvan or- the pooirinr of ghee into tha fire (an ancient Vadio 
rite), participation in a sacramental fe Par shad), a collect- 
-ion of money, and the united recitation of the formulas;"Bolo 
mo'mine, wuhl sk." and "nri Bulmlk kl ,1ai." At the time of the 
13 ^ 'sny an^’ prayer the service %vae distinctly impresaiv®. The 
question arose In my mind, whether it would not be well in 
villafry groups of nhuhra rhristians to have a form of service 
ritualistic in part, involving at Isast the recitation of the 
lord's prayer, the rraed, and the Ten nommundments, the people 
standlnf at such recitations. The hhuhras urs accustomed to a 
service which hits a rood deal of ceremony and colour". 

A ritual involving as it does the repetition in every service of 

thlnpe fundamental to the ohriatian faith, is highly educative,and 

at the Sivne time It fits in well with tha modes of worship moat coramon 

in Tn-fia. A ritual,at least for he^innsrs in tha Christian life, is 

a groo' pedas'ovical method, and hesldas it makes possible a laTror use 

of muaic. 

b. The second constituent of worship ia the visa of woly Beript- 

-ura. ■^or the vlll.^ges the empt'asis In these days is upon "Blbla 

Etories. Wot infrequently a list of Bible stories is prepared for a 

yoar, one to be taught each v/eek throuffhout a whole district, and in 

addition to furoish the lesson for the Cunday service. This method is 
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Je truly i-odajfopric*!. Children «.nc childllka folk love storisii, 

'Whfci.t ITindu doas not know and love the storiaa of tho Muhiibhuratu «.nd 

R«Hio.yc.^a.‘’ The ‘Bible is filled with tha moat fi*Bcin«.tlnR storlea. 

■fTothlnp- is ra<iUir9d but tha urt of^wtory taller in telllne ^bem i-ro- 

-i-srly. must use tho ncitural lova of atorla# us well us tba nutur- 

-al leys of sonp, und make both, conatituts to the grov/tb of Chrl ot- 

-iun knowledge, und thereby to the cplrlt of worshii'. At lust the 

urt of etory-telllnff is boin«r tuiip-ht in the truinine: ecbools und 

theolopicul K3mln};TiBB. To chunt u story to the uccomp^nimcnt of «. 

simi-le muBlcul instrument Ig <iUit3 after the manner of Indici, Cuch 

wholesome lnr’ig;onous ways of doJny thlnj^s need to bo oultiv<».tQd »nd 

practiced. Suppose that one "Bible story, e.r. 'tho parable of tha 

Prodisral CoT?^ should bo tuuirht zo>ch weak to all tha chrlstiuns of a 

dietrJct. «. few months tlmo there would he & grooA coll motion 

of "Blblo storlQS knovm by heart by most of the Christians, wmca 

thare would he- plenty of «crlxjture material aTalluhle for tha daily 

u8 well as for tha Hunday worship, - rauteritJl that could be drawn upon 

and Usad, sTen If ayery Christian in a particuluT rroup were illiteraia 

It Ik veil to remind ourselves apain that this method of uslnr sacred 

taKts by first cemmittlngr them to memory Ik tha most anclsnt and 

r:5V3rad matbod known In India. The rspaatlnf froramamory of the ewBW 

Blhla story on the i)art of saviiral C’'’ristianB in a rallyioue service 

in a «rood way of inu-ireuBinf tbs truthli^. If a worker in charga 

of a pTouii of vlllafcss has a definite eourwe of ‘Bible stories to t-saci^ 

ha -will be praservsjd from much -i-imloss «nd unprofitable talk. 

c. A third constituent, of worship is religicus instruction. 
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gTorythinr In <*. i;roparly con<!«ct.«c servlca, hov/avar ainpla, ie Ina- 

-tructlva, but tbe rsfarance hsrs io to the fornu^l homiletic al'injant 

in th>3 sscrrica. Thle should ha v«ry diract koit* almplo, wnci h«»3C us 

a rtila upon u BShla story which th« paoj-la hi«,v* «.lrafec’y loarnud. 

fSoTar*-! mivy be i^aker to rap sat from memory tha Bihla atory; than it 

mity h® raad from thi fteriptura, if tha ona conducting tha »orvlca,or 

<i.ny ona alaa pr.s>pant can roferi, tjuastlons on the Bible story may hfe 

aakod and thn lesson drawn out of tha h^aror® after the mannar of 

Sunday fchool t-iftchlnw. The talk by th« laador should be brief and 

intaraatlnf, perbri.pa broken up into two or thras parts by sinrlnr 

or ■'acitittion of Bible stories. Tt will not do for th<i paople to 

los5 Interest and befrln to b« uneasy. ?bay arc chlldran in under- 

-stundlnr and rnly so mxieb •j'B they can attend to and apprecluto 

aho\ad be riven them at ono tins®. One sinrla definite laseon from 

9'acb Bible utcry ie suffSciait for each Sabbath. A year's lesson 

dona in tbit; ctraful syetiim&tic my will yajan u real a<iv«noa in Bible 

knovludg:^ and Christian ssperience, 

d. Another eonstltuynt of worship is prayer. The T.ord't. prayer 

oupjjt al*”cyft to be used In public worship and should b» m&morizad by 

svii«*ybOfiy for this purpose, woroovyr one of the tasks of the vlsitlnf 

m! salon worker which has not yet rocolvod ado<iUate emphaBie is the 

teachlnfr of individuals how to pray. By this is miant not prlmurlly 

holpinr i;3opl3 to raomorlzo the bord's Prayer,important us that 1b,but 

rather tho drawlngr out of concrete nd aetiiul needs, and teaching 

individuals to ask of Cod in a elmpla Informal mi^nor for juet what 

they neod. T’-ls Is a matter of vital Importance. It 1« safe to Bay 

that any croup of pruyarleso ChrlstlanB is »ji$.o»«d to f^rave spiritual 
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diitn,»<i>r. ^or svch a prcup dsnlul of tha faith is oasy wh-m persacutlo) 

cornea. A Tillage Christlj^n who in time of need asked and re- 

-caivecf an answer to prayer ‘bticomjii usually u sirons: Christi<.Ji. n® 

has tustsd and eoen th ~t fha l.ord is rracioua. I wonder if aul'flcijnt 

attention h,-8 hoen paid to th^ cultivation of the devotional lifa of 

vlllapa rhcietlona. Prayer and PoTimunion with Hod in some a«n»j ^ra 

fumlli .r facte in the ralln-ions of India, May I ^iuota the closing 

words of my .pray-er on a "Chuhra, Tag;"’ "Tha Cihulira sarvica wl tneasad. 

by m‘i raveiilad the instinct of worship in u fuirly dovelopad form as 

munifesteo hy p'-ayer und praise .--.nd adoration. The capacity of wor- 

-ship has not to bo- created. It i& alret;„dy ttere, A.11 it noads is 

a naw direction s^nd a new inspiration, the inspiration which comsB 

from a senso of what Christ has done for sinful man, and how coe tha 

Fafh-ar hue shown Mis love for men in tha jrift of Mis Son", iivary 

affort should be mada so to dsepan tha spiritual life of vlllajra 

Christians that prtiysr for thorn may be a jrraat reality. If indivitiwel 

and family prayer la u raulity, then the B&ma reality will. manifeBt 

itsaif in the prayers of both tha daily and the Hunday service*, 

e. Tha last constituent of worship to he mentioned is tha 

Contribution {ch»nda). The contribution for relifriouB p^urposes is 

parf=?ct,ly familiar throu^Aiout India. ’h)r those vdro aa yet constituta 

tha freat majority of villafa ChrlBtii..nBj tha offarlnp: of an adequate 

waekly ylft by way of chonda is UBU>lly irapCBsible. Thay are mostly 

labourers ^.nd *re paid in kind. Immediately after the harvest ie the 

natural time for th-am to pivs the iria.lor part of their chanda, also in 

kind. In regard to this whole matter Indian custom should be carefully 
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Btudi«ti. In this connaction tJiara ta«ty ba mantlonad tha naad of 

careful concrete studies on the economic condition of vill.*ge Chrict- 

-ians. This v/ould ba «. moot useful piece of Inv^^stii^iition for Komo 

district missionary to undartuks, cmd indeed there ourrbt to ba many 

local studies of this sort. WhateTer has bean said under the 

haad of "Constituents of Worship” will apply, mutetia mutandis, to 

vlllape flwnday Schools und 0>’rl3tir.n sJnoeavour ^^ooiaties. 

6• f^uuarintandence of such iadated yroupa of ■rillaga Ohrist- 

-ians. 
’Bawides f^e local Chaudhri or chaudhris there le the 

■*"■1881011 v.'or’ker in chari^e of a i^roup of vill-.^es, ■*’'0 may he ubls to 

visit a particular village every day, or only once a v.-9ak, or aven 

once u mwjih month, according to the number of villafas in his '^roup. 

Upon his apirltiwllty, intsllagence and faithfulness dap mds larg;jly 

the r&lirious {growth of fho Christians undQr his chi*rg:3. Over hln^ 
muidinf" 

there is often a 'praacher-in-churpie' who bas the task of/ziaiiiJip w.nd 

Buperintendln*' a number of workers in charge of group of villages. 
/ 

And beyond him is the district euperintondent, ifhethar Inrti-n or 

foreign. The worker In chtiTga of a group of subordinate wor'kars will 

ordinarily visit a particular tillage perhaps once a month or at 

least sevir..! times a year. The Superintending missionary will aCcord* 

-ingjy to tha size of his territory, visit the same villago once or 

twice a ye^r, or it may ba, only once in several years. 

The Apostle Paul hud superintonding charge of an 

Immenae territory. We have seen how during the first miBsionary 

journoy Paul w,ncl Barnabas ordained elders in every church. Then they 

returned to Antioch. After some time had elapsed Paul said to PurviahaB 
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"7,9t US raturn now and visit tha 'brathran in avary city wHarain wa 

procli.i’iiad tha word of tha T.ord, s.nd ssa how thay fijn"* (Acts TV 66), 

This wa3 ona wa-y in which Puul suparvisad tha worlt. If i?rr>t.hsr 

ull tha ways in which, fa-fter the initial pre.^^chinr of tha Word, P<h.u1 

suparintandad und Inspirad his fallow workare us well a.a tha whole 

body of nh rlati-ma, »<9 tihis.ll huvo the followinr niathods:- 

(a.) Raviaitinfsc churchae (and froupo of Ohris>ti«j,nH felraudy 
baptised. 

(b) Trltinjf lattars to tha saaia, e.i?. to thJ ila,l»,ki'-Jia, Thaset*- 
-loni^»ns, Philippians, Kphasiano, ate. 

(c) '^Vitinr lottery to his fallow viorkara in chargo of apacl JL 
districts, lattars to Timothy ^nd Titus. 

(d) ^Qnoinft fallow worksrs iiS massanssre to viiiit certain 
churches, 3.r. Tychicua (iSpli.VI.ll-fci), Timothy coic 
Apeilos (1 f'or. X^ri.io-ll), 

(s) Att'indo,nca ut tha Povincil of .T8rus*.l9ra to cotisioor fn.;.tter» 
vitul to the intersets of n,ll the churches. 

(f) "oldin*^’ i* ronfarsnee of the Kphoslo-n Eldore at ’'^llotUB 
fActs.TT 17-38). 7-3 sn&y compuro .-i th this a rno.-ern 
hhaudhrl fenferance. 

Wow all of Paul’s methods of suporvislon uTa followed by the modarn 

misbioniiTy sup^rintandant of a lurpo district, excopt parhups tha 

writinr of letters to tha churches. It may be that tha method of tha 

circulivT letter addreesed tc rroups of villugja Christi«.ns,ourht to ba 

used, a» it apparently is not uusd, especially when u miseionury is 

unable ^raiiuently to visit revnote villages. fJuch a lattar ins; ired 

by Chrietian love and written velth adequate knoAled(»e of ths conprf®** 

-ICatlons addreesad T3if;ht be a jrraat mjans of jsrrace. Throurh it also 

loc.-l (groups of Christians could be brought into tovjch with the larsrer 

movements of tha Christian Church in India, s.f. tha Forward Rviinfia- 
-listic 
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Tiifovamant or Fv<*nj^9llBtic rj^i w-lrn. Th'ir© Ib cart .inly Ai-oetolic 

procadent for tha writin^r of ouch lattare, 

As r«|tu,rda tha unnui-l mlos. lons^ry tour for tVia pnrvoBS 

of vlsit^nr a-e nuny of the C>)rlBti^inB as poEoibla, it in thoroufrhiy 

in burracny with Indian oiistom. Tha Indli^n rallpiouB • pnru* ttlnar*t»s 

tk j?raiit d3ii.l in order to looh .up nc instruct, his dlEclplas. 'Purthar 

raore adepiut* enpervl»ion of the work i*s tha i-iirt of '..rty district 

mlcslonury m'^uns clof;e? fallownhip with hlo stuff of v.orkars. Tv,eir 

work will he cC7rp6.ro.ti-r;5ly unfruitful, if thay not brou-rnt .wlkh 

Into foil kno of und entvnaiuatic Mymjt^uthy with, the .jjanorui 

pluns. To upconpllsh this, confarencos with tha ^.orkare '.a*3 nJcoBSU'y, 

parhupa a ■monthly cr qua-rtarly confaranea, or ut i««.st ». suaraer 

Bchool. -rid hie h-alpors h.-.r'S hoen cumTpurad with ksjii;oloon sn<l 

his fonarulis. Rapcllon*E ^anorulB un'srstood his aims and s-hufad 

his epirit, jTsn uo Voke and Sllus snd Timothy «n artJtood the uimt! 

.*nd ehurad tha spirit of Paul. The dletrict auparintsndant should 

in this mutter, be lika hupolaon nd TPuul, 

In udditicn to the fraquant visits of the Icosl . 

iciecion v.orkjr, ^h® occusionul visits of tha circle auparintandent 

«.no the ftill r;,..rwr visits of th district suparintangent, thara 1b 

now and than a, viwlt from & r*y,rintiun ea,dhu, such «.b Huo'ar r;infh. 

This brinro iip tha quastion of ohrlstii^r. uacatlctsm. Tha yallo" robs 

Is un i.Tima210rlul Tndiun institution, «>-oin*' b(.ck to the tlmsV^ of the 

UpunlEhsids. '^hara is no raueon In the nuture of things why w. fhriBtln 

now und then should not become ¥, Pudhu, if ha doae this not for tha 

rake of winnin*' personal honour, but. only us a mouns of prwuchlnpr 
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more effsotivily the rosj^jl of Jesus Christ. Undoubt-^dly there u,ra 

Biiaci.*.! temptc^ticns connected with tt^o life of u Bumny^'^i. There ie 

above <ai the temptation to EpiritUc.1 pride. A m«;vn like Suncur Binf?:k 

neoQS to be upheld by prayer. There is also tbs d«.nper lest unworthy 

men don tha yellow robs in order to jrat an easy living. On the whole, 

judpln/t from sxpsriancSj it is likely that Christian Budhus will cons- 

-tltuts a permarieni p^xt of the Bvan^celistic fores in India. In 

Hinduism the j^rsat scholars, rslip;ious Isadsrs, and founders of nev; 

movements, such as Sankaracharya, Buy i..nacharya, RumanuJacharya, 

Paramahunsa Rama Frishna, Sw^i Vivekanund, Svjaml Dayanand Bar«.svati, 

and f3wami Rurn Tirath, were all relirious ascetics. Only rscsntly it 

was announced that Rev. N.V.Tilak of Ahm^nugar, the famous ’Jarathi 

scholuF t-nd poet, has become u C''"ristian Sunnyasi, It may be that 

Christian leadership in India will finally be found amon'- such men 

as Bundar Bingh and H.T.Til.ik. 

7, TTTK CBLBBRATIOH 0^ THR LORH'B SUPPER - 

India is aCHV.aint3d with the common meal within tha 

Biradari or brotherhood. The Lord's Supper is the common meal p^r^ 

excellence within the Christian brotherhood. But, more than that it 

is a fsJuSt commemoratin'’' the sacrificial death of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, a feast of fellowship und communion with Him, I liUote the 

following from a paper on The Admission of village Christians to the 

Lord's Bupj. er, which appeared in Village Bvanp-ellsm Ho.1: - 

"It is often assiimed that the communion is too m>’steriou3 
und recondite an affair for villrige Cliristlans to comprehend. 
T;is, it seams to me, Is altogether a mistake. The idea of a 
communion meal is by no means I’lnknown; In fact it is kn.a»H fami- 
-liar to most or all in India who afterwards become Christians. 
The writer of this paper was present as a spectator on two 
occasions when he vr&ft strongly reminded of the Lord's Supper. 
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Onc-i a nMrdw’j.reL at Bu|)ur, whan In th<i form of h«ly_a, 
or aw99t br ud, wae first solimnly o^farad on u »hrln«, *^nd than 
dlHtrlbtifcad aa & ^’oly maul. T ia llluotratOB the iirocadura in 
PUcM?™. ARuln, in T.ahora, at a Phuhra ^ug. or vlrh aarTlco, 
whan In like jnunnar purahud, in tha form of hul*.ta, viuB firtt 
solamnly offered on the alt<»r bafore hfalmik. anc than ut tha anti 
of 90'-vice (which l..Bt«d ubout li houris) wteo m^ao into omull 
ba.ll8 in' dlatrlbutod to *11 - man,woman .*nd chilcren. This 
wivf; tbo cownnnlon raai.1 .t, the ultaj* of Biilmik. This illustrutaa 
ths procudura •imonff the 8we-3per», from whom bo m»n.v of our con- 
-v'irts In tho vlllr*ra6 come, 'Pofh aarvica* were vary orderly 
»nd oolamn. It wa.H m. ravalation to ma to aea hov decorous .vnd 
rav^irsntlul tha nhuhruB of htshora could ba ut their om aarvica. 
If ull this illuatrutes the u«a of the bro«*d in ths 7.ord’8 
Puipar, the yuru ku ..iyulu, or "cwp of tbs Ruru”, llluotrutss 
tbs us® of the v.ina. Thus ayon the humble swaaparB iura ucoustoa* 
-«d, one® or ♦wle® tn y'Se-r, to purtlciputa In a : olaran hiph aar- 
-vice uftar nlpht fv*ll, in which the oantr l alamsnt is tha 
offorlnm of pucrsd br.ji*d on the tillotr hafora BulmJk, and the 
solemn autln*' of the brsad thue offarad. ThlB is tho holy of 
hollas of the Chuh'''** raliylon. In fulllny to prapura irill<«ito 
OhrlBtl ns for the Lord** Rupi-er vlthin u reuBon^ble time, co 
m not defraud them of th«.t myotic*! *nd holy experience which 
io intended of f?od to tuk« the pl ^co of fomor commomorutiona 
and to bi » real m-5**n8 of 'rracs to their aoul*? " 

Thus the Phristi-n Pomm?mlon meal us ell as tho rite of Buptlsm h-ve 

m, ny points of contact '-.ith Indian cuBtora. both are absolutely Blm* la 

and natural rlte«. 

7ha method of adminiotarinp tha 7,ord*fi nuiper should 

be brfJUfrht Into harmony with India n custom, bo far as 1* canslstant 

with Its raiwnlnp. ■rhers wonl' »acm to be no more roKSon for a^cb 

communicant* 8 drlnkinr from tho etana cup than thera would be for hi* 

bltlnr off Ith hie tooth a piica from the ».'amo loaf of bread, Tha 

broad Is brokm. The analOfue of th= BapuTated i iacaw of bread 

would bSjfor tha citl»»^th« Individual communion cups, and^for tha 

rlllof-OB^the pourlnw of a little of the eemmunlon wine into the hand 

of each communicant. At nevjral t>iiiuiro pom^unlon services, &t hich 

1 wa« iTosant, the procedure was very s-lmpls, and »«ch that no out- 
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could i-ooBlbly offsnco. "Into th« outttratcViad Vii^tvvJi of uuch 

coTTjTiunlcfcnt ru« pl .c-id u bit of tb* ''oin'nunion brsurt, wnd into 

tho Sfaffio urr nr’xJ i».8 u woih jourod from & Bi-oon a. littlo of 

tho coa’"t>nlon wins". It is soiistlmoB jrpu ;d tb«,t the sinpli cu^; i 

nueJBKa.ry in ordar t.o daetroy tha last romn.-nt.B of faolinf. 

This njjdful Ijbboti muy hs tuU">ht in othor v;«,ye. To drink from thj 

Storna c«i undouhtadly hasl ras tha dona und intlm ta chur^ctor of 

thj rhriotl .n hrotharhood. On tho othar v,<«,nd, not to msntion ito 

unhvpl^nlc ch ructar, it •nuy jil^ca a nsadloBS stiJaiblln,®' Hick in tha 

way of th.j i^ould-hJ conriunicunt^, 

0. 0^ - 

^'’Indulsm -.nd laleOT havs, -i.oh, an alahorAta ayatam of 

foBtlv.lB, vhich liT-j at onna rallploue and aoci-l ocoueions. Chrlst- 

-iun suhstltntea for thsoa ^ra vitally nac i8e.<ajry. Thi jtJ’=*»‘t Ohristian 

faatWulB, asi^icliiily ohrlatmas and Raster, n-ad to ha .-nudo much of* 

of. Th'ay ura n^tu^-al oee*i8ionB for rylljrloufl instruction a* wall Mb 

for Innocant. sod 1 Intaroouraa and dlTraralon. Vo may ramlnd our- 

-aalwa of t,h^ social as wall *b of tha rallrloua choTactar of Chrlat- 

-Siaa an^ Suatar In th« Ufa of Tastsrn l.JidB. 'Pha rkrletmaa »»nal»«,* 

1b haeomln*' « ropuluir Institution In many j'l^.css. Th iro ora also 

..nnual h&.rv;«t faattv vlf. at which ChrlKtluns offarin^:* of prdn 

and ra.lolco bsfora th3 TiOrd for tha bountlao of tha yaar, f!uch 

occasions ara Ilka th^i Vaas* of Inp-athorlnf amonr tha Ktabrowa or 

Thank*nrlT-lnr ua calabrutJd in Amarlca. ThoraSi^uld also ba mon- 

«tion*d thfj ''on'ran* iono tho of the t.i.lfitu-.l lifj which 

hwvj b».in sBtabllBhad racintly in i^urto of India,, «.r. tha 
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Kliilkot, '^j>,.runi «r i-ndi ’^ferallly ^onwntiorn In tvi® pun<vs.b •^n }lorth 

In«?iu, »*.♦ v;Mcb tba ty of i-aO|jla >Ar'j In<llc'n Cbrtct,lj:ne. 

T!i9B.1(Sa8 W-ls, r>;■!>*». '--.nd oonvanttonn, tVar i .tr« fra- 

--wmtly etnall loc 1 ^4fctb«rinr« of CbrA- tli^a for u di*y or tv.o 

for x»ri 0V.9B of raXi».to’i« Ine'.ruction of wholoBosi-.! onitel intor- 

-eowrea. !»..tb?■'InffR unr,i <'.ra axco-itiinffly lmi'Ort».nt 

1,8 to cr^uts* ..■•n da cor;, :> in tho CbriBti.in coarntinlty, «. 

agnso of f-jllo'-.'isblp '.<n^ br<Jth''jrhood. 

At tbo of th^9 TiiAearivh tbar j is j’rjry 

y'>^;ir u kin:^ of t'\bl'9-AU o** ^irarai^tic roprasentfction of tha kllUnr of 

tbo pi'..nt, by f?rl Ra?n -^h-n-sr**. Ansi I otn roinombar in ny 

cbilrihocii A-^yn tha B^Aoryd aoanoB -^icb U9.3rt to bo not forth by 

of t^bl'J'jUX in connection with 'ii.A.ch chr'ictci.*® antwrtainmont. nr^sawtlc 
/ 

roprfjB sntation® of bcrlpturo t-c^nos (of courno cijrofully chosan und 

oursfblly con■ orad) . r» bepinnln?^ to ».ppa«-a* In v rlous plwCisa, On 

thif. T (p.ioto from f„n ■.o’t.icla on tho RoliriouB by Hov. f->.,tt 

of st.hi- 
"Pootiibly tho moot aff-aotiTS »:^rl v.Jthout doubt th-s moot 

I'-opuliT matho?' »#ni loy^sd by th« modChurch for ro' chintr 
t^o triiiSsoB wji« by kv *"udlm«:5nt»,ry «ort of & (lr(»ra--,. HconoK frosi the 
■nibl* woro und pWon on holldtiyc i-nd 4*t fiJrSjVhero 
lurjr!! erov'.'do of v(0'"o Ritthorad top"»thser. Th'j ■vuluo of MM.h 
auoh ii-^i^for-n^tncoB, cfudo aa thoy oftSmoe must htiVi b>9n, '.*».a 
twofold, ^’iret, th*y t^fht the '^iblo, ...nsi isecond, th-y identl- 
-fled thfj 11 fo of tho ffonmon peoplo with ni. dofinlto roliploua 
fcctlrlty. ri-<thoc' ul»o '..iwe Bueh i*u would idpisoul to thj 
j aopla. The lansB>.^jifs of tho placo wao the llnffiiw. fr. nou of th'9 
day and thoKss '^ho took trwriam.rn't-n; not prof®«- 
-alonAl -.e‘:ore. In iStah wo h .ve tried thin laothod with 
no li‘*le aucosne. Ths punt y-i.r hi^-s h®* aoan four drafnatly-atiom 
of blblicul rewoB, tw-o chG'on from the 0l ‘ ’I’oat.uraont v-rrs' two 
from t^'j Vny t* About t«n p'r»rform<<na-H war; flv>jn ^d 

ftp fctatore n'cnberod thouPiOi^'w. ...••• It would b® Intorast** 
inr *0 how ;.^ny of th "wdl^avul .^yatory or ttlrucl:; i 
would w. pr<J*ent ''ay Tndi-n laidlanca. • 
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imTu Pii;Ra'ro>?iii;G - 

I h*»dl to daw.1 li~&t of «il Viith t^its rituiil 

of murrl>x#ro -.nd t/i th th-s c^romoni'ja conn jct .;d with douth, but tinj 

forbidH. «!s>bid«8, *01 ta,d'itiU‘-to tratitni'int of th-;»o tvjo toj^ics vkouIc 

remulra »* whol^i 1 muy rofar to two atudioo on m-jrri<..gu, ono 

by IRov.n.^'.-^ri^'jre on ^ft.rrl.inflC'a nuatomo of tha Ch»jn.i.ra (VIglv.^nsra- 

-llzutlon ) wnd otbor by Rsy. T.X,**v» on ffui^toma of 

tbid r»bulir*!» (Villuga ivwngallaction ’Wo.l). 

^.irriwffa in Tndl» is tbo riupreme eociul oeoi*»ion. 

Tho alT?4^i'9 m«.rrlaifrd edr^mony as it oaclEta amon*? <?hristi ns of tha 

w«8t B-aama to Thrlstiune in Indio, to bo uttoriy iuckln.y in 

j^omjp-, cor'jmony u.n colour, Undor thoou circuiset-Jic-io thoro iji tho 

problam of addi-tlnir a form of murrlufro ouitw-bia for Indi^ji vllli..fOfc 

by rat-ininr «.ll that ia innocant unr whoiosomo in tb& Indi-on ritu*.!, 

while introducinr u diaUnctly rhrjBti«.n olomont. Ae un axiwra^le of 

cuch.an effort may ba montionad A form for tha rfalobrution of 

y-rrluga wnonr«t tha Chriati^ns of tha Mass 'i^ovomont. praiiv^rad by 

Hair. A.^^.’Toora of 'M'w.inijuri, Tha wholo liuoation of rai^orriuRa -monp; 

nuvtB mo’sromnt Thri■;ti<jis briwtlass ..ith jiirobioms, Vo iBs-.y safely aay 

howavar, th'^t tha Ohristian ociulvalani of tha non«Christiaii mijrritofa 

ritUii.! in In lt< io not tha b*-.id m„rriwgi sorvica of the Vast, '’^ora 
ritual 

ivurmth an colour are neadad In o, ra»^rrl^|(ra/afj'Shia.''W*»lt which will 

rcully take the pltxca of the old. 

Au r3p.»ro» tha caramoniEjConnaetad v^ith da&th, 

«Bp.3ol,'lly the ''aut ka or ' daath fouat*, no adaciUv.t i studi.ia 
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huvs yet bs jn Tho datfoile differ a <^006 deal in different i-arte 

of India. The 1 roblsm is to reecue the death feast from all unworthy 

and idolatrous aenociatlona and make it an occasion for commemoratinf 

th3 virtues of the deceased and for comfortinf the bereaved by mt^lnf 

much of tba biassed hopa of tha raeurractlon and o-** otarnal life with 

Christ. The ’death faust' is rooted in imraamorial custom and hosidas 

it is an sxpraaslon of family piety and affactlon. Tt would ha vary 

hard to abolish. May bo, it ourht not to b® abolished, but, only 

transformed, fr. Olovor tells ua in his Conflict of Pallffiona in tha 

in the iSarly Bom^n gmpire that "tharo war® faasts in honour of tha 

dead, which the church found so dear to the people tH^ot it only fot 

rid of them by them into festivals of tha martyrs" (P,16). 

Only by treating with respect Indic,n customs and 

by retaininf all that x* are wholeBome and rood can the Christian 

faith become truly IndiRsnouB in India. This is the principle which 

should underlie all efforts to determine the Christian sttuivalents 

of non-Christian rites and institutions. 


